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REQUIEM SERVICE £LlS0 i° oie

ÆÊÊÊ^Jï-r™* government

tymtp-hf in ÎwLÎ” ^°use of commons 
tonight ,in the course of the debate on
by^l^toУШПа о"1® ht>,USe 8upported 
,Dy to 141 a Proposal, opposed by

J®9v®*‘nmen’t» that textile factories 
_______ _ Should Close at noon instead of 1 o’clock

* TP‘ ®' e*® AvW. * I
A Verjr Impressive Service- King Edward і.^тГїіГ the Irish

and Queen Alexandra Presented Laid І Vr- Rltchle- the home secretary, an- 
, . „ Ьґ ’ * noUttced that aie government would'
a Wreath Upon the Coffin. ’ accept the décision.

Timothy Healy, amid laughter, re- 
marked that the home. secretary had 

CRONBERG, Aug. IX,—People flock-; f^Pwn great resignation, but not the 
ed Into Cronberg from an early hour •80li ^^STatlon the house wanted 
today to see the august personages tda second read!
who would attend the requiem to59^nf the^me nf ^>,a П® ОЇ
over the remains of Dowager Emnrrnn тли.» r« ■m ІП t“e cou™e the. debate,
Frederick. Throughout thf ntgh^Lnd ban naUoDall8t> yho opposed
again today the officers of the ЇХІмі * Personal attack on the
ments of which the deceased was bon * secretary and upon Lord

jrsKs-r: jss «Ї- їжггй к* -

ïanu.<iasr«-*^3i c“-SpMk! ,fthe mm '» m**,lng In sheets, the same turntmoklee also arrived. cavalry, ——------ ---------- -----------
S^^SKESmSSSSS -t^sruSLTSRfitS usu‘l '• ^"»»» « s*r ««#*■» r»*«

5ïS^C5»'?S&*S'. 2fi* вмтьм" ^. meeting to"** r« I»

subxtj«s-!^f « SSFt~ ««- ■excellently ÆefSt always urn SltaS'0 awatting the arrival Mvkleyl of two per cent, on the prefer- ------ —
der her helmsman's control, and never Baron Von Retechach^court mar- June thiHilethMastЄ was'R‘ ^ Touche T“PPer, who came ko 
herself8!^a*hriekCsauallake CbaTge of fhal ®* the Dowager Empress, super-? A- dividend of two and a^alf per the l0Wer provinces to secure men for 

Arrangement^w^e madc for taking L^cel? afrant?ementfl- 31 r Frank ,«»L for same period was also decla^d the western harvest flelds, left last
out ьье^иГшЛГоГ^е sus issftÆflac, t т^ог мотгеаі-ие *■—* ^

,ttte гас1п* aeat facing the cofflu^hichwal^v June SOtTlast were ^ Wlth hl8 8Uccess' When he left
S i t Atei\ Ш,‘а the ете<і with wreaths. On either side of. Gross eamingl-Thlrty millions eight Wllmlpe5 Premier Roblln did
the^accumuuTtlmi o/"seaweed h"3 Î?® ®°ffli'!ere tour officers holding ’hundred and flftysflve thousand two ticlpate that more than three or four
mll^movti seaweed apd bar- the standards of the empire, of Rrus- httrtdjed and three doUars. hundred men could be got; but he de-
TbMu^undet which the yacht Z£TZ£ оіГГ Ш Г*

“«»• sas“jssrsnsiiR.-sslp****sgГй ”,у^ГД,,. « :„*Г^ l%!n,'ZT£JSSf ?™°“ “* SSL*™ «“»“». »“ т„^.Й
^ a «ali, and the square sail yard The congregation intiuded the Duke ^S^v^r-SaSra ^ hU"" who Ки “fw
lashed on the port side of the deck had of Connaught, the Duke qf Cambridge Incode tnm thev wS h.v! ? ”° ldsa ^
never had a sail bent to it. and several members of the iSmfh Ш ! «1rs haV® t0 provlde 8(> many

After the steam yacht Erin has been royal household, Count Von Buelow, four hundred anA twentC « ^wS!*** 
put In dry dock the Shamrock Will be Count Von Weldereee, Dr. Spielhagen l, TéWnet dp“ars'
hauled out for cleaning. Then wlll the and Gen. Von Llndaqulst. fort^wo thousa^ el^it^h
shape of the challenger be revealed. At 4 o'clock the roll of muffled drums ■ huBdred do1"

announced the arrival of Empèror 
William and King Edward, who had 
driven together from Homburg. Tde

Plsnt lin» r„„„ ru • •• , в . Emperor, wearing the Mack uniform
runt Lmer from Cherlettotown for Bei*on of the Empress’ Own Posen Hussars,

She wore the Benched Near Minot’* Rock- lea Queen Alexandra into the church!
Dtpton signal, a green shamrock in — - •1 - . whlle King Edward, in the blue uni-
yellow field, from her masthead* while * ; BOSTON, August І2 —The Plant Line £?™ of the KIn8 Edward Prussian 
the Erin carried the same pennant at steamer Halifax,. Captain' Pye from Dragoona- conducted Empress Au- 
her main peak. The American flag at Charlottetown* Port tHawkesbiirry and sr?f?a „ Vlot^a' Princess Victoria, 
her fore and the British naval reserve Halifax, N. S„ struck a ledge^ Mln- wlth Crown Wnce Frederick William 
flag, in which were worked the colors ot's light while coming late* port in а аії2Л numerons ®u,te followed, 
of the Royal Ulster Yacht Club, thick fog early today. She freed her- ,Th?lr maJe8tle3 occupied a pew to

communicative this morning than have gone from here for passengers RJPuped around the chancel stood the 
they were last night, and said Uttle and baggage. other Imperial and royal personages
except to reiterate the statement that BOSTON, Aug. 12.—The Plant' line ™enti<m<5d- together wltj|i, Prince Adel- T 
the weather had been fine and to fur- str. Halifax, which was beached al- bert ot Prussla, Prince and Prindess
nlsh the newspaper men,with the >og most under the walls oif Fort Warren ®<*aumburg-Ltppe, the hereditary ii WASlHr№rtT4->i4r a„* „ 
showing her daily runs. No state- after belfig on a ledge off MinoVs ітм Prince of Saxe-Melningen, Prince and L2-""Th1® navy
ment was offered as to the distance this morning, Princess Claries of Hesse, the Grand f Til R,ear Admiral
the yacht was towed by the Erin, but easy bottom tonight. After all the P4ke of Baden' the Crown Prince and th^ Port JRov«t L, vin lr*.c°mmand 
it is believed she was towed fully two- passengers arid rimeh of the baggage Prince8s of Greece, with their chU- ® ^ j ^ , station, to
thirds of the way, although the ar- had been landed at the commas dren> a”a the Prince of Reuss, to- ,Kear.. AdP^ Sampson in
tides of agreement provided thkt the wharf this noon a fleet of llghtera tmd ge‘^er w*th tbe suites of all. whèn tbf latt^' 4? Ta5d
challenger shall only be towed during tugs was sent down to sa^agT “e 'Baron Von Relschach stood at the offl.c“" eha11 retire. The
calms at intervals between breezes, cargo preparatory to an attemnt to right and Count Von Sieckendorff, who ®™al appointment has. not been made
She sailed from Gourock July 27th at get the steamer afloat The first thing waa the grand chamberlain of the de- 11 18 not *nown how soon, .Admiral
10.30 a. m. The total length of the in the morning work on the cargo Jm cea8ed> 8(1 the ,eft ot the coffin. As S"mpfon ™аУ wish to be relieved or 
voyage was 3,769 miles, and the actual begin. It is not expected that much t2ie organ played the funeral march ^*tbar be .will wait until his retire- 
running time 14 days, 9 hours, 45 min- additional damage will be done to the 'Dr" Dryander advanced to the head of ^nt-.from the service next February, 
utes. She anchm-ed in the Azores from hull during the night as the steamer the colfln- The choir from Berlin However, It is usual when the retire- 
3 p. m. August 2nd to 6.30 p. m. Au- did not appear to pound at last re- cathedral sang I Know that My Re- pf an officer is ahead to look
gust 3rd. Her days’ runs were 16 ports. The tide partially flooded the deemer blveth, and Dr. Dryander read about for those available to succeed 
miles, 260, 267, 287, 2S4, 276, 62, 186, 281, steamer’s decks although she і, I a specially written prayer, after which “Im, and this led the department 
250, 276, 52, 186, 28i; 259, 251, 267,259, slightly listed to starboard The coin- I Emperor WUliam's four eldest sons weeks ago to determine upon Admiral 
247, 235, 241. ion is held that several plates have stepped forward with drawn swords Jobn80n for *he Prospective service.

A Porto Rican"steamer inward bound been broken by contact with the ledge I and stooa cl09e t0 the coffin. Dr. R ls stated that the action of . the
passed the stranger arid her consort, and that she Is not structurally much I Dryander then delivered an oration, пал'У department has no connection 
Just inside the Hook, and there was broken. Divers at daylight will" at- І ех1оШп* the virtues of the Dowager with the i&chley court of inquiry. Offi- 
much dipping of flags and blowing of tempt to locate the bad' places. I Empress and dwelling upon her trials ciala of the,, department, were, unable
whistles. Every marine glass In the Of the cargo which Is damaged the I and aorrows. This was followed by Ж tciday whether Admiral Samp- 
harbor seemed levelled at the chai- greater part is fresh flsh. Agent I the words of the burial service, “Dust ®°n woul^ be summoned as a witness 
lenger as she came up with streams of Downing came up from the steamer I 40 du8*’ a®hes to ashes." 'f or v ould, appear otherwise before the
signal flags from her yard, pointing tonight and said that the wrecking I The choir then sang the anthem, The court, although it was said to be ai- [ . ,
her international code name, R. M. C. crew had- attempted to make a hole IE?11"14 Saycth They May Rest from together probable that he would be where
В., against thé grey and dripping sky. through her deck to get at the cargo I The,r Labors. Then followed the among the witnesses. .- .I. less to rert; P ”
As she passed Forts Wadsworth and but as the deck ls steel the attempt І “ЮвпЮсегіІ hymn. Wenn Ich Elnall ------- -------- -------- ---------- Where the fair moon 1« brlghteet, and stars
Hamilton at the Narrows Shamrock was not successful. Then they knock- I Sol! ScheMen, and a beautiful render- DROWNED IN 6À10IIP gapinc . ai . ,M~ 'IL courteously dipped her ensign three ed off the rivets of a p^t onthe sto- lng ot Be Thou Faithful Unto Death. “ - tU "И_1 “ 'DS' V- 01 t6e w,Mwooa **» ,olded
times. Arriving at quarantine at 8 board side, releasing the bar which 1 tbe la8t 8tra,ns died away King ogden,чпттрг M The west with Ue gkiriiea I ne'er can forget,
o’clock, Dr. Doty, the health officer, 1 held the port closed. Through this IEdward and Queen Alexandra ad- ^ - N" Y“ Augr- 12 — Th ,Al i?°,d 1 found there, the friends I
boarded the. Shamrock and Erin in port the work of removing the cargo I and laid a wreath upon the Jafles Whitney and Ад/ wmW'brings beck «ке » ,h«,
turn and promptly gave each pratique, will be begun -tomorrow. Insurance is I ,T1* .Kln^ remained standing g _Lape/yere drowned in the Ga- Î. . lahed. dfeant; •After leaving quarantine the nriselnd carried oTfhe s^Tr ЬиГ^ТГ the toL » M menants'alone beside the ^ dhI* afternoon by the The^r. 'l have spent
din of saluting whistles became loud- cargo. I coffin, and then turned and left the ^2*r°g 01 *he Private yacht Rhea. stream.

I church, which slowly emptied. ,who waf the owner of the py dark Battle river In fancy I stray
= 1 The service owed much of Its 1m- yaobt> had as guests on board the boat And gaze o’er the. blue eggle hills far'away,

I pressiveness to the historical associa- Lane and White, Hugh Raney, the Anti herk to the bugle note borne o’er thé
A tlons recalled by the mediaeval edifice Misses Whitney and Misses McPher- The echoing, hills aivimr hack th«
.. I in Which it was held. At its conclu- aon- 14,6 .f°ur, ladles and Mr. Raney Oh ! once more i’ll go to my beautiful

f Л mm ЯШЯШШ ш ■ ■ I Sion Empress Auguste Victoria and KOt out at .the head lock to walk to the weet- .
Î Ш А "Ж ■ Ж M W ; I Queen Alexandra drove in a victoria £oot of. the.-rapids. The other three ForloneW^Rnd3 and.be8t:
і f 1 1 A f i\ k- " ! to Homburg, the Emperor and Ktog “cn remained on board the yacht, seem - ** ^ №e h0Ure to me
7 ■ . ■ ■ Я ЖЙЩМ ' " I following in a second carriage. The Which, .after passing the first .swell of Since I wandered away from Saskatchewan'»
І Ж Щ Щ ■_____ k Ж g,« ' ' :: І streets were congested with sightseers the. rapids, entered what is known as stream.
f Ш. W шшатш « ■ ■ f long after the Imperial and royal per- “The Cellar’’ and disappeared, carry- Ontario ! home of my.boyhood/ farewell•
t " I son ages departed. У lug the three men down with her. The I leave thy dear land in a" fairer to dwell;

1 ’ ....... . ' bodies have not been, recovered. All їїм îïïdll„ r„,0T? t6®*- 1 can restof the party resided at PrescofT Ihe’weT™ Strewn. pr4,rles 1 ,ound ln
Àad as by the wide roiling river I stray,
Till death comes as night at the Close of the day, .

The moon from the bright starry heavens shall gleam
O’er my home by the banks of Saskatche

wan’s stream.

14. 1901. Щ NO. 68THE SHAMROCK TWO Staten Island Yacht ' Club 
added to the greeting,

NEW YORK, Aug. «.-^Shamrock И. 
as she lay attiier anchorage off Staple- 
ton. Staten Island, today, had many 
visitors, and the general verdict was 
that she is . by far the handsomest and 
most graceful yacht that has ever 
challenged for the America’s cup. 
Shamrock the First (had. ugly, coarse 
t»w, that used to pound and’ batter 
the water whenever the slightest sem
blance of a head sea was raised. The 
bow. of Shamrock II. reminds one of 
that of .the Columbia. It should divide 
■the water with, ease; It cannot be 
denied that- iMi\ Watson* the designer 
of that wonderful bow, learned much 
from thé intelligent study of, the bow 
of the Gloriana. The whole forebody 
of the challenger, in fact, shows a skil
ful modification of, the forward sec
tions of all the good parts of the Wat
son and Fife and Herreshoff creations. 
The stern, too, tapers beautifully. The 
graceful way ln which Mr. Watson has 
disposed of the great----- "

er. The
V '

A GREAT SUCCESS 1LE Received ; ‘Lively and Enthusiastic 
WeiccfSi in New York Bay."

Will be Fltte Out at Once at Erie Batin-— 
•iNat Made a Good Impression—" 

f the Fastest Boat Ever Turned Out 
of British Waters.”

і ЦЕ

Over the Remains of the Dowagèr 
Empress Frederick, Celebrated * r 

Sunday.

?!
mMfSo“®p°Ple <*M0t understand why our Clothing- business is such ,

jgjîyfeaaonepriWtotianC1 °Ur 80ods *re marked in Plato figure» Ldwîhîfé

SIGNATURE I

*6OF~

Looksx
pnem-

s ■en’s Suits, Ready-to-wear 
Men's Salts. Made to order. 
Men's Peats. Ready-to-wear,

\ 0 $2 85. to $14 00 
10 00 to 26.00 
76e. to 8.76

k\
®T THE NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—The 

merit*;* cup challenger, Shamrock 
Î* lay at anchor off Sandy Hook 
fhtship last night, and early this 
aming «he was to vefl up the bay to 
anpkihsville, Staten Island. She will 
taken at once to Erie Basin, where 

6 will be stripped and her racing 
S?1 jjgeped’ Her spars are ready,

new r
J,

І Z<

PPER come
■V

. N. HARVEY. f Opera House Bloek, 
j 199 Union St, St John

EVERY

FLE OF 0

R. U TOUCHE TUPPEBgo dry dock to have her 
— cleaned before her trials 

outside ls not yet known. 
tPhe challenger of 1901 The Rev. R. Williams, the new pas

tor of the Methodist church, Kentvllje, 
was given a cordial reception by his 
people.

The Bluenoee trains wUl in, .future 
atop at Bridgetown, the .town having 
адаееа to pay a $250 cash bonus and 
reduce from $100 to $60 the annual 
water rental paid to the company.
BerWi AIfred and Mrs. Chlpman of 
Berwick are visiting friends,.in Wolf-

Dr’, Lawrence Is spending his 
vacation in Cape Breton. Earliest 
Robinson, a student at Acadia fast 
year will assume the prificipalship of 
tne Lawrence town schools. •

. . SOUTH AFRICA '
1 '‘/IT у •*.

The Colonial Dn’ch Gave As$t$t^oce to
' Dawot ané Baiba.

, London, Aughgt ie*-A, despatch
ES ^rd Kitchener, dated from РгеУ 
twlatoday* says:—‘‘A btoekhmWnear

M E?yere fighting the night of Ajlgust 7
,.M/' Tapper may return again, but Elliot has captured 7» prison#* and 
that is hardly likely, as thg way is now larfce quantities ot stock, amf wagons 

.paved for an additional supply of la- ”htoh he ls sending hv KA ^etaiIs’ 
borers if they are required. The rail- have been received." • 
way people can easily handle the busl- LONDON, Atig. 10;—Desftatcftes from 
ness unless a lai-ge number more men Lord Kitchener, issued today in k par- 
are needed. Mr. Tupperis information Hamentary paper, say hls conetatit en- 
ls that about 9,000 have gone from has been to improve thé forti-
Ontarlo.. ... fleations, along the lines. 6f- cammnnl.

"We-do. not want a single man more cation, thus releasing men from active 
than we can provide work for,” said servlce- The garrisons of tMa- rail- 
Mr. Tapper to the SUn. “We want wayB have mostly been withdrawn 
them to come and stay,- The clties and A 8pirlted narrative of the ejectment 
towns are growing. . Wè do not hiber- of General Dewet from Cape Colony 
nate ln winter like the bears; There is coficludes with the statement that the 
plenty of work for farm hands, car- raliera undoubtedly received 4 number 
penters, masons and clerks. When I of r®cr«lts fnra -the colonial Butch' an 
was in Halifax a man told nrre that one«gays- ачthe Hudson Bay Co.^e who.esaTde % *"*** ***> * 
partmeht. Another brother weht out, Botha^atS sbon as 
and is -to the employ of an express concentration, jn -Саде ColopY was" ef- 
company. Two sisters are earning $40 ,”;ed WM to enter Natal with. 8,000
per month each as typewriters in rlcked bonemen and make- for Dur- 
Whmlpeg. They can get good board ЬаМ' 
for $12 per month. The experience of 
that mail’s sons and daughters is one 
illustration. Take another: Premier 
Roblln was an Ontario farmer’s son.
He went west, worked at the first 
thihg that came to his hand, took upi 
land, looked after It, and is today one 
of the largest farmers In Manitoba, 
and premier of the province. The city 
comptroller of Winnipeg, a wealthy 
man, went out first as a member of 
the mounted police. I could give 
lots of instances.

“And that’s why we want men from 
these provinces. They are the best 
class of men to adapt themselves to 
the conditions.”

Mr. Tupper is pleased with his visit 
oast. He found the country from St.1 
John, to Halifax most beautiful, but to 
quote one of Ms own songs, written 
on the Saskatchewan, he says:

іr bTOMA received a
у end enthusiastic welcome from 
у craft in the harbor as she came 

the bay in tow of the tug Robert 
Ha (toon. She had her first taste of 
the enthusiasm with which she was to 
be greeted when two tugs filled with 
newspaper men and the steam pilot 
boat New. York reached her anchorage 
near Sandy Hook lightship at day
light. The skippers of the tugs loosed, 
their whistles, and the New
walled a salute with her siren.
Erin acknowledged the salute with
%|*.лЙ***'- blasts. It was at her
nchorage overlooking the field where 

she is to give battle in September1' to 
the defender of the cup that the 
yachting sharks had their first glimpse 
of the1 new challenger by daylight. 
The grace and beautiful lines of her 
slender bod y were marred by her 
cruising rig. But one glance, how
ever, was sufficient to convince the 
experts that Watson had built a much 
handsomer boat than .the old Sham- 
rook. She had none of the aggressive- 
ness characteristic of the bull dog 
muzzle of the old boat. She looks the 
fastest' boat ever turned out ln Brit
ish waters. One of her beauties is 
Watson’s peculiar tilt of the counter. 
There is no flatness or fumble home 
along thé top sides, and her

1 і

In еяв-dxe battles only. & 
Don’t ellmr anyone to noil 

I the plea or premise that it 
lad "■will answer etery per. 
t yon get G-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

York
The

Inot an-

îsboro, NB; lima tar, from 
ad, from Shediac.
’ Sailed.

1 July 20, bark W В Stowe, 
Martins; 23rd, ech Leopold,
tefW pteftouely, sir

S, Juy 10—Sid, etp Ueher,

il

.

L..V|

L
Lynn, Aug 2, bark Louise, 
Wipe.
h, B, Aug 3, berk Pollux, 
Beotia
Lug 4—Sid, str Micmae (from 
Pictou, NS ; Platea, for St Utrs.

:oLess fixed charges, tocludlng inter
est on land bonds—Gey en millions three 
toadred and five thousand eight bun-, 
dfed apd thirty-five dollars.

«mount applied against ocean 
steamships—One hundred and fifty 

: thousand dollars,
- 'T^et revenue available for dividends 
'—*'ive тІЦІопз five hundred and 
clgSty-slx thousand nine hundred and 
slipQrrjieye dollars.

After payment, of all dividends de- 
the surplus.for the yespr carried 
l. Js one -million one hundred.

overhang gives her the appearance of 
speed. She was painted green, like 
Upton’s first challenger. She raised 
her anchor and took the tow line from 
the Hadden at 5.30.

STR. HALIFAX ASHORE.
MtoGN PORTS.
Arrived.

lug 5, sch J C Cottingham,

AVEN, Aug 5—Ard, ache 
brth Amboy for St John; 
eovideuce for do; Corlnto, 
by tor Woltville, NS. 
t N H, Aug -5—Ard Aug 4,
I Batonville for Boston; C J 
John for do; Diadem, from 

e; Carrie Bell, from Port 
pry.
L 6t-Ard, str» Halifax, from 
^ort Hawkeebury and Hali- 
prge, from. Yarmouth, N8;* 
I Bona venture, PQ; G C Rei
ne, PQ; Cerdic, from Tup- 
rancle A Rtce, from Wey-

Conn, Aug 5—Ard, sch Da-

w

tw flfitjfeight dotiars. ‘ . ;

TO SUCCEED SAMPSON. 'the

n.
Aug 5—Ard, sobs Магу E 
[ton. Bellow ' and Bertha, 
; Alice T BoBrdman and 
Boston.
Be, Aug 5—Ard, schs Mabel,

k, Aug 5, bark Abeona, Mat- 
k Ayres.
ily 13, brig G В Lockhart, 
New York (and sailed 18th 
salt for New York.) 
f 18, bark Semântha, Crowe,

ins, . Aug 5, sch Benefit, 
Honalu.

ІІ• LONDON, August 13.—Lord Kitch
ener has cabled a confirmation of the 
report of the release of thé peace en
voy Andries Weasels, who. was said to 
have been shot. Weasels was a 'pris
oner In General Cellier*s laager, near 
Kaaifonteln, which thé British recent
ly surprised and captured.' v,.

LONDON, Aug. 12 —In s. long des
patch issqed tonight, . reporting the 
operations of various 'Columns; Lord 
Kitchener says:' • я

X am glad to be able to send you 
“ lergbet return..!. h*v« had for one 

week. Slncé AUg. 6 the columns re
ported 39 Boers killed,1 26 wounded, in
cluding Commanditât Moll, dangerous
ly; .685 prisoners, Including Wolmorans 
late chairmen, qf the" fitst Volksraad •

.85 surrenders, includtog. Commandant 
Devilllers, and. the- capture of 24,400 
™pad8 PÏVârnmuuttfon, 754 wagons, . 
S.S80, horses, ,and large quantities of . ’ 
stock. Most of the captures were made 
m Orange River Colony.” « . • • ■

*

!

іШ6—Axd, strg Prince Arthur, 
.NS;, State of Maine, from 
(port and Portland; “barktn youark’s Island; schs Vesta 
aentspdnt, NS; Glide, from 
S' J Colwell and P and Б 
ohn.
A. Aug 6-rArO, schs Bessie 
John; R D Spear, from St 
tter, from Calais, 
t. Conn, Aug 6—Ard, sch 
er Hebert, NS.
Ig 1—Ard, bark Tilde, from
5—Ard, baric Carmel, from

Lug 1—Ard, str Cheronea, 
, Louisburg, CB, via Calais,

Sailed.
, Aug 6* . sell B 'Mérriam, 
for St John.
BN, Aug. 5—Sid schs 
Myrtle ; Camp, Maggie 

rcher.
.ug 5—Sid, sch Avalon, for 
» " ■: •• ' ‘ .

5—Sid schs St Maurice, 
В; Л«св Horse, for Wey- 
ard A Holder, and Fanny, 
iphlne, for Bear River, NS. 
Atig 5—Sid, sch Nellie

Mass, Aug -5—Sid, sch Pru-

ig 5—Sid sch Сіте В Sears, 
I; Angler, for Quincy ; Fred 
•tot; M K Rawley, for New

; Aug 5—SM schs Wjn 
illton, lor Stonlagtpc 
yres, Jupe ft, bark'C 
(or Havre (not New 
ice, July 23, sch Zete, Sal- 
York tor Port Louis, Mau-

k, Aug 5, sch Avalon for

A, Aug 6—Sid sch Sarah D 
CB. .

LSId,- Ship Victory, for Syd- 

ng 6—Sid, sch Benjamin C

some
the ‘1m

■

P TILLY HANES DEAD
.BOSTON, Aug. 10—filly Hanes, one 

Of the beat known hotel proprietors In
lh! d,ed at thel Dnfted States
hotel today, aged 75 years. Mr. Hanes 
was the proprietor of the United states 
•hotel here and of the Broadway Gen- : 
trâl hotel, New Turk -city. Dcàth was 1 
due to a general breaking’ up of the ‘ 
system, from advanced age.

N. B. POULTRY ASSOCIATION.
regular monthly meeting of the 

New Brunswick Poultry Kennel and *Pet Stock Association 4a htid Ж 
evafIp«' wben Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, іфуетЬег 13th, Щ and 
loth were deemed upon ag the dates * 
upon which thffir eihlblttoh of p0ta! '■ 

cat8and otherl Pet stock will 
И 5Eld ln thla city. The services Of 
H. W. Lacy of Boston have been se
cured as Judge in the canine depart
ment and 1". K. Felch of Natick, іМряд 
will Judge the fowls. These gentle
men are known all over America as 

a”d honorable judgçs, and no 
dsnibt will give every ' satisfaction 
here. The show will be held in St

Й?5й,8іі«Д8ї5ГІЙйtime provisoes. In addition to dip
lomas aüd Judge oarda a number of valuable cash prizes have Cn de
noted by the members of’ the ieiotià- 
Hon, and It is more titan pi^aMe
^я«.^т »ППЄГ-. in the «ffereit 
classes will be amply rewarded " ”

-----------—----------------------_ ’

change- op MANAGEMENT і

Wiî?y & Co- haye-d^lded 
to withdraw their agency from St.

U» SZ‘.

by Saskatchewan's
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BRITISH PARLIAMENT.

For Horses and СаШбНЦ 
Protects your stock from 

Flies, Lice and Vermin.
Be sure and get the genuine

іісйЩЕавеЩННі^ВвІІ^И
If your dealer will not supply 

you write to

NEWFOUNDLAND.
ST. JOHNS, Nfid., Aug. 12.—The 

government has received an Intimation 
from (Mr. Chamberlain, secretary of 
state for the

The House Has Beeome a Somewhat 
IU-Tempered Assembly.sooro, NB.,

. m, au|
for Otoe Porpoise.
lug 6—Sid, echo E T Lee,
la May, for. New York; E
■eweter.
-3ld etrs Halifax, for Hali- 
Uwkeebury and Charlotte- 
tor Louisburg, CB; Prince 
I Arthur, for Yarmouth.

6—Sid, ech A

LONDON, Aug. 10.—It is still doubt
ful if parliament will' be able to pro
rogue August 17, but the legislators 
ere workjnjg hard with this object ln 
view. Theoretically the house of com- 
mkms ends the day’s business at mid
night, but.1 th« twelve o’clock rule has 
been suspended, end this week the 
house worked tail five or six' In the 
morning in order to get through with 
the ministerial programme. In conse
quence it has been a most llltempered 
assembly. Each hour was marked by 
asperities Which is quite unusual; T.
P. O’Cdamor says’ the late hours were 
responsible for thié.. Anybody "ас- now 
qualrited with members .of parliament a he 
can tell at a glance whether they, had 
been up the bight before. The hair 
of; the members, In that case is dis
hevelled, their cheeks are" pale end’

■ I there is a; certain, hysteric, acrid ring 
! bin their voices. Many were lying fast 

I asleep at five in 'the eVening. Indeed,
I everybody’s temper gives away 'With 
I these long sittings. The violent scenes

colonies, that the Duke 
and Duchess of Cornwall and York will 

Newfoundland Oct. 21. A repre- 
"*“ committee of 25 citizens will 

arrangements for the recen-

-
WOLFV1LLB NEWS.жага visit і 

sentatlve 
make ail
tlon! The legislature has already pass
ed fl. vote of $15,000 for the purpose.

WOLFVTLLE, Aug. 10.—T. R. Ron- 
aid, vice-president ot the D. A. R„ 
and Mr. Denny, one of the directors' 
who. is the .builderÆf.ehmnrock H., ac- 

. companies by General. Manager Gif- 
'Idne, are on a tour of inspection of 
the road, oar shops land other buildings 
They were take» to thé Look-off by 
Hou, Dr. Borden, and given a concert 
and ap address by . the employes at 
Kentville. 1 • ■

Miss Ethel Baird, who has been the 
guest of Miss Iltsley at Port WllMams, 
has returned to her home at Wood- 
stock. Miss Adella Jackson, M. A., 
teacher of science and English at 
Acadia Seminary, hi visiting the upper 
provinces. She is accompanied by her 
niece, iMlss Emma Beet, Acadia, ’97, 
who will take a poaltlon In the Kent- 
ville Academy on jher return.

iMrs. -William Ryan of Glace Bay is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Wm. Okey,

TO MARINERS.
(ARBOR, Beet Penobscot 
Is hereby given that north- 
• Ledge buoy, spar, black, 
der. It will be replaced oh 
a as practicable. _
ug fr-tfie inspector of the 

district gives notice that 
, the gas buoy, pointed red 
tits light during periods of

Misbed on »<>l.
r, Oonnecticut, Long Island j 
>f mean low wster to ямхк / 
e coal berge» loaded with 
tinned. tW wreck . having

’ OTJR TAX^TtGN.

1 (Halifax Herald.))
The facts of toe case are that the 

people Of Canada, who were only pay
ing In 1896 in customs taxation $3.87 a 
heal$ and in excise $1.56 a head, are 

tying in customs taxation $5.28 
and $1,83 Hi excise. That means 

that * every 1 family of five persone in 
Canada '» ’paying $8.45 mere federal 
taxes thtfn it did in 1896 under the aw
ful taxation of the tories. And toe 
worst of it to that this increased' tax
ation to for the most part either stolen 
with government connivance or wasted 
In junketing and other governmental 
folly. . - ; -
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W. H. THORNE & GO. ШГ IMITATIONS of Mc- 
le Worm Syrup, get the 
[be deceived with any 
ko be just as good.

the
W filch run be 
Chester via Halifax 

during the winter months. S. Scho- 
fleld has been for a long time the 
manager'fibre for Fumèsn Withy &

mSt, J,
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toirÿ work. #o more time wae put on the features and probable origin. Among 
lectures. (Bt/ wee ever the aim of the the numerous specimens North Moem- 
Inatructor So make clear the * main tain traps were observed indicating the 
principles underlying modern chemls- extent of former glacial transporta- 
try, so the students could explain dif- tion. Other eviolences of glacial action 
tlcult points on resuming their school were studied in -the rounded hills or 
room duties. Am far as possible the drundines which ddstingudsh Lunen- 

! laboratory experiments were done by burg sdbnery and of which the many 
the students themselves, tralnlng>them Islands of Mahone Bay and Chester 
in the handling and preparing of elm- Basin axe illustrations, 
pie apparatus, special attention being Too much praise can hardly be given 
given to the making of apparatus to the Instruction of the physiology 
from cheap and easily obtainable ma- class by S. A. Starratt, Yarmouth, N. 
terials. S. In the short time of the Sumçier

In botany, the elementary class was School he managed to get in a half 
conducted toy Mr. Nelson of the Mac- year’s work on his subjects, and while 
Donald Manual Training School, Pi E. professing to give teaching merely in 
I„ and touch Interest was manifested, physiology and hygene he covered a 
He taught the general outline and wide field that embraced ethics, re
form of plants, their morphology and ligiom, geography, literature. That his 
physiology. The . advanced pupils pupils were Instructed In the best 
were Started with much enthusiasm sense of the word and not examined 
by Dr. fcsKay, superintendent of edu- was amply evident by a paper speclal- 
cattoh iSrNova Scotia, and were con- ЇУ prepared for the reporter from 
tlnued In the course with. Dr. Hay, notes taken in the class by one of the 
editor of the Educational Review, St. younger pupils. She showed a grasp 
John, N: B." Dr. Hay gave special at- of the subject that was unusual in a 
tention to eea weeds, fungi, life and school girl. Mr. Starratt showed by 
surroundings of plants, how they get reference to the 'living body, to cuts 
their food, etc. He made excellent and actual dissection, that many of 
suggestions for teachers as to inter- the elementary physiological facts may 
eating children In botany, that Inst rue- he easily understood by children ; he 
tion should treat rather of thè living demonstrated by physical tests some 
plant than its struptùre. Both classes “О® the differences between training and 
were a combination of lecture, labora- teaching. Suggestive questioning 
tory and field work, and much nractl- rather than bare statement of facts 
cal work was accomplished, the tramps was the method adopted, 
being an exceedingly pleasant fea- The kindergarten department under 
ture Mrs. Patterson of Truro Normal

School attracted a good deal of atten
tion, averaging some seventy visitors 
a day. The work was prepared spe
cially for teachers of primary grades 
or of miscellaneous schools. The aim 
was not to train kindergarteners but 
to meet the wants of all having little 
children under their care. The fol
lowing subjects were taken up: Aim 
and method of child study; nature- 
study for young children; educational 
value of stories; critical study of 
school songs and games; value of 
finger games; busy work for little 
ones; punishments and moral train
ing; development of originality.

The tonic sol-fa system was 
taught by Miss A. Ryan, instructor in 
voice culture, Halifax. Excellent work 
was done, Misa Ryan staiting that she 
had found good voices and natural 
musical ability in Lunenburg. Several 
pupils passed the examinations suc
cessfully and obtained certificates 
from the Tonic Sol-Fa College, Lon
don, Eng. In the elementary class, 
the course embraced chords and in
tervals of the common scale; relation 
of tones in a key; time as regulated 
by accent; use of the modulation and 
time chart; study of rhythmic forms; 
ear exercises; general preparation for 
junior and elementary certificates; 
the advanced class were taught rela
tion of keys; transition; minor mode; 
advance* rhythms; study of transi
tional and minor passages from musi
cal classics; preparation fbr Inter
mediate and advanced certificates.

One of the most popular classes was 
that of English literature, taught by 
Prof. J. T. Murray of Cincinnati Uni
versity. The time was put mostly on 
Macbeth, to' the Interpretation of 
which the professor brought a clear, 
comprehensive method and amply 
evidenced culture. At the close of the 
course Mr. Murray gave an admirable 
lecture on the drama with special re
ference to that of the Elizabethan era.

I
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h SURPRISE SO^P 
POINTS.

A pure hard soap 
which is economical in 
wearing qualities.

Entirely harmless to 
the hands.

Satisfactory in every 
way in results on the 
clothes. Sweet and clean, 
without damage to the 
finest fabrics.

Don’t forget that Sur
prise Soap is cheapest to 
buy.

St Crsix Soap Mfg. Co.,
a st. sien», n. a

Liniment Г Summer School of Science Has 
Folded Its Tent •

Bradstreet’s Review of the Past 
Week's Transactions.

!

dK ■
.. «■

The Work In the Varions Depart
ments and How It was Con

ducted,

Main Tendency Upwards In Cereal Prices— 
Cotton Weaker - Textiles Show Uttto. 

Change—Business Failures—
Trade hi Canada. HR

JOHNSON’S
Anodyaé! Uniment

double trip nix of

the erase!»» with
(’Special Cor. of the Sun.)

LUNENBURG, N. S., Aug. 3.—Yes
terday was a red letter day for the 
Sunyner School members, who were 
entertained right royally by Bridge- 
water.
water took the school up the La Have 
to the beautiful little town of the 
same name, many others driving or 
wheeling, ip all about 300. The wea
ther was just right and old Neptune

NEW YORK, Aug. 9.—Breditreet's tomor
row will say:

Despite recurrence of corn damage reports 
from the eastern surplus production states 
and the formal launching of the general 
steel workers’ strike, the aggregate business 
the country over seems to be of a good, and 
in moat sections, unprecedented volume for 
this season of the year. All available mea- 

ot supply, demand and movement point 
to the bueinees done in July having exceed
ed anything transacted in any similar mid
summer month.

Early corn, a small proportion of the prê
tai far

4 At 3 p. m. the boat Brldge-II

••suborna stings, ehaf- 
ebilbUfa* aside, 

eronp. catarrh, bron- i chit 6, la grippe, buac- ’ весе, muscle eoreneea, aad pain cad luflem- 
tlon la any Dart of 

the body, la two 
else bottlea, * «esta 
and to rente.

> I. «.JOHNSON A CO.

*

SURPRISE• sures

SOAP;■
ruled the waves in such a manner 
that even the most “mal de mer-ist”

The whole expedition 
would need a special course In adjec
tives to adequately describe.-V, The 
sail up the “Rhine of Nova вЄ«#а" 
was delightful; songs, jokes and 
speeches were In order, while" many 
could not take their eyes from the 
scenery. Several spots of historic in
terest were passed, notably the hill 
from which during the war of 1812 a 
gun was fired at a privateer, effectu
ally driving away the enemy, by Mrs.
Oxner, sister of the late Sheriff Kaul- 
bach of Lunenburg. One of the very 
few traces of the French in this county 
is Fort Point, where there was once a 
strong fortification, a supposed holy 
well, the site being now occupied by 
the peaceful light house. At Getson’s 
Cove the steamer was met by the 
Trusty, having on board Mayor E. Da
vison, town council, committee of clt-' 
izens and band from Bridgewater. The 
school promptly gave them three 
cheers and a tiger. The hosts boarded 
the Bridgewater and a cordial wel- An Interesting feature of work for 
come to the school was voiced by the lower grades was the free-arm draw- 
mayor. Added to .this flow of soul was ing with crayon on the blackboard, 
a most substantial evidence of good The work for the other grades consist- 
will in the shape of sandwiches -"end: ed of free-hand and ruler drawing, 
lemonade, which were handed about slate drawing, model drawing, geome- 
in abundance till the visitors would try, light and shade. This class was 
fain cry, “Hold! Enough!" Bridge- extremely popular, 
water town was en fete, with- flags 
flying, and half the citizens at the 
wharf on arrival of the steamers.
There were also dozens of carriages, 
one with four horses, in which the 
visitors were driven about the city, 
seeing the shops with their yplate glass 
and electric lights, the tasteful 
terraced and bowered In green; the 
sightly churches, the naturally excel
lent bridge, the well kept cemetery, 
and everywhere views, picturesque 
and lovely. The invading host were 
taken to a pleasant grove, a few min
utes walk from the station, where the 
ladles of the town served an abundant 
and dainty meal, beginning with sal
ads and ending with ices. The place 
was illuminated with electric lights, 
and colored lanterne, and with the 
band playing gaily and the .fair, white 
robed waitresses flitting among the 
trees, seemed a veritable fairly lind.
By some magic every one of the? 306 
guests were well looked after and 
made to feel at home. After the band 
played the national anthem, Auld 
Lang Syne was sung and the musical 
programme closed] by the school sing
ing lustily the Summer School ode of 
H. A. Woodworth’s to the air of The 
Maple Leaf For Ever. By the kind
ness of Manager Brignall a special

A
Pure
HardSoap

was tranquil.;sent year's crop, by the way, comes 
most of the damage, and. late corn certainly 
seems bettor. Late estimates of Brad- 
street’s reports point to a curtailment of 
about 400.600.ee0 bushels in the four great 

growing states west of the Mlsaislppl.
Spring wheat threshing results in the north

west prove to be better than earlier antici
pated, aad the feeling is that a crop of 
186,000,000 to 200,000,00O bushels of wheat will 
be gathered In Minnesota and the Dakotas, 
76,000,000 bushels more than tile actual yield 
last year. St Paul reporta July aalea 25 per 
cent, ahead of last year. Kansas City re
ports that probably one-third of the corn 
cancellations will be reinstated. St. Louis 
reporta are quite favorable.

Chicago reports business in clothing, dry 
goods, boots and shoes hardly up to the 
average. New Orleans reports the outlook 
for fall trade encouraging. Complaints of 
the southern corn crop come from Knoxville 
and Memphis, but cotton seems to be flour
ishing. A good spring wheat crop will be 
gathered In Washington, end the hop crop, 
while smaller than last year, will be of very 
fine quality. The supply of labor Is scarce 
at Portland, while San Francisco reports 
trade distributing affected by the strike.

In cereal prices the main tendency has been 
upward. The main strength of wheat lies in 
the continued heavy export business, far in 
excess of any previous week on record.

United States and Canadian wheat supplies 
increased 2,314.000 bushels during July, but 
European, Australian and Argentine wheat 
supplies fell off much more heavily, the re
sult being a grand total of supplies on Aug 
L 1901. of 122 379,000 bushels, a.tossof.4,610,- 
000 bushels for July- world’s stocks are 
the smallest held on this date since 1898 and 
the same to true of American supplies alone, 
but European supplies 'are the heaviest since

Cotton !» weaker. The outlook on Aug. І 
was for a crop slightly In excess of that of 
the present season, 10,300,000 bales.

Nine groups of staple», textiles, provisions 
and groceries, oils, breadatuffs. chemicals and 
drugs, hides and leather, fruits, соті mid coke 
and building material, Were marked higher 
airing July, while live stock, metals and 
naval stores moved lower. In the iron and 
steel trade, the strike is still the feature 
around which revolve high premium prices 
for plates, bars and sheets and tinned plates. 
Structural material, not affected as yet by 
the strike, Is in very heavy demand. Other 
metals show little change on the week.

The textiles show little change. Cotton 
goods have been firmly held, despite the 
qt-let and even dull condition 6f business at 
first hands. The eastern Jobbing business m 
prints, ginghams and cotton goods generally 
has been of good volume, though smaller than 
expected. Print clothe are easier, though 
not quotably lower, owing to the formal dis
solution of the selling committee plan at 
Fall River. Talk of wage reduction ia again 
heard, but there Is still an unwillingness to 
strike at the real cause of the trouble, that 
of over-production of certain kinds of print 
cloths, due to changes In style and fashion.

Recent re-orders of men’s wear fall weights 
have given the mills plenty of occupation, 
and, as manufacturers are meeting the lower 
prices for spring weights set by the prin
cipal interest, a good volume of business to 
being done. Women’s wear goods, particu
larly the plainer sorts, have been liberally 

Wool is firm and manufacturers

•t.
!..
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MATTAWAMKEAG.corn

The drawing department was ably 
conducted by F. G. Matthews, Bristol, 
Eng., Instructor of the MacDonald 
Manual Training School at Truro. The 
syllabus was originally arranged for 
lessons In various kinds of drawing, 
but at the request of the students It 
consisted of lectures on How to Teach 
Drawing. These were modelled, to be 
of use to the teacher of a small school, 
including all the grades, and also to 
one in a large school, teaching one or 
two grades only. A new feature to 
the majority of teachers In this prov
ince was the brush work, the Idea of 
which was readily seized, and many in
tend introducing it in their schools.

4 C. P. R. Trackmen Are Working 
as of Tore-

A Visitor’s Impressions of the Place 
—Rev. Mr. Kirby to Take np 

Evangelistic Work at Once. LORD KITCHENER

Issues a Proclamation to the 
Boers in the Field.

MATTAWAMKEAG, Me., Aug. 8,— 
The trackmen’s strike {s quiet around 
this section of the C. P. R. This divi
sion Is about fully manned, and the 
strikers seem very willing to settle 
down to regular work and regular 
■ways. The fact is the men are tired 
of the agitation and would be satis
fied to let matters rest as they are. 
Indeed, this section at the line never

LONDON, Aug. 9.—A parliamentary 
paper has been issued containing a 
proclamation issued by Lord Kitchen
er, August 7, in accordance with in
structions from the imperial govern
ment, the governments of Cape Colony 
and Natal concurring. The proclama
tion says:

“All commandants, field cornets and 
leaders of armed bands, being burgh
ers of the late republic and stil lengag- 
ed in resisting his majesty’s forces, 
■whether in Orange Colony or the 
Transvaal portion of his majesty’s 
South African dominions, and all mem
bers of the governments of the late Or
ange Free State and Transvaal shall, 
unless they surrender before Sept. 15, 
be permanently banished from South 
Africa. The cost of the maintenance 
of the families of burghers In the field 
who have not surrendered by Sept. 15 
shall be recoverable from such burgh
ers, and shall be a charge upon their 
property, removable and immovable. 
In the two colonies.”

The preliminary correspondence 
shows that the proclamation is based 
upon suggestions which the govern
ment of Natal forwarded to Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain July 24, and 
that the date Sept. 16 was recommend
ed by Lord Milner. The reasons of the 
government for the proclamation are 
set forth In a preamble to the procla
mation as follows:

"Whereas,-the late Orange Free State 
and South African Republic have been 
annexed to his majesty’s dominion; 
and

>
F. A. Dixon, principal of the High 

School, Sackville, N. B., carried 
'through the work of the zoology class 
with great* acceptance and success.
Practical demonstrations were a lead
ing feature. Whenever possible, the liv
ing object was studied and dissected.
Blackboard Illustrations were also 
freely used. Dissections were made on 
a mammal, birds, and a large variety 
of fish. The early morning class at the 
wharf for the study of fish was a very 
interesting feature. On the numerous 
tramps, collections were made in which 
Insects took a prominent part. The 
class enjoyed a lecture on fish from 
Prof. Prince, outside of his public lec
tures on the subject.

’ In connection with the chemistry 
department was the class of blowpipe 
analysis, which was conducted by Dr.
Andrews, professor of chemistry at 
Mt. Allison University. The system 
used does away with troublesome and 
expensive apparatus; 
needed for the experimental 'basis of 
the whole course of chemistry was 
three or four chemicals, blowpipe and 
a S-cent candle. The students were re
quired to work out all experiments for 
themselves after receiving a few di
rections at the outset. Special atten
tion was also given to teaching good 
Engl!?*’. In which to explain their ex
periments. Dr. Andrews has the happy 
faculty of imparting his enthusiasm, 
and his class obtained gratifying re-: 
suits. He is shortly to bring out a 
book on Blowpipe Chemistry, about 
which he Is constantly receiving inquir
ies, letters asking the date of publi
cation having come from as far away 
as California.

The physics class wae taken by Dr.
Scott of New Brunswick University,
Fredericton. The main point Inculcat
ed was that no science can 'be taught 
without practical work, first steps In 
any science must be taught by expéri
menta

One of the most important In this 
Summer School course has been the 
educational lectures of Dr. Hah, pro
fessor of pyechology and education 
in the Normal School, Truro. D, . Hall 
has just returned from a, year’s study 
on these subjects with- Prof. Laurie,
Ed,1 -burgh, and throws Into his lec
tures a force, freshness and orU.nality 
of idea that make them of lnoal ,liable 
value. He teaches what education Is, 
viz., character building, the training 
up of a child to the highest of which 
his race is capable. Material used, 
the works of nature and man as the 
child finds them In hie surroundings; 
following the way a child develops, 
first the sense, then the mind and 
spirit. Feeling is the basis of all 
knowledge; one should proceed from 
the known to the unknown, whence 
we may deduce the rule - in teaching, 
of turning everything to use. The in
fluences of home, street, church, are 
brought toy children to school, to bq 

(extended or corrected by the teacher.
The child really brings some knowl
edge on all subjects taught, namely; 
language, natural science, arithmetic; 
the teacher’s duty Is to widen, correct, 
clarify this knowledge. To gulp best 
results In education and development 
this order must be preserved; feeling, 
sensation, perception, conception, rea
son; the order of a child's natural de
velopment. Having due -regard to these 
fundamental principles, there Is one
other tfcat to supreme—to evoke the _
will of ta, child in educating him. All PORT SILL, O. T„ Aug. 10.—Three
educational material finds its centre of „additional suits have йет^яагМ The afternoon newspapers comment 
unity in the mind of the child; we against James R. Woods, the. first epin.OVjngiy upon the proclamation of 
mush never forget it is mind we Are winner of the Lawton district land Kitchener. Even the Westmin-
developlng, and that knowledge get- lottery, who In choosing his claim shut ^ег omette says there to no fault to 
ting must ever 'be regarded aS of sec- Miss Mattie Beale out from filing on wjth it, no* to thebe any objection 
ondary Importance. What the stuàènt a tract next to lawton. A local town ^ make on tire" score of justice, 
to, not what he knows, must ever be site company staked off woods entry thinks,. however, that it to extremely 
our care. Therefore In education qual- last night, and stretched ropes to In- doubtfel if it win have any effect m 
Ry takes precedence to quantity. dtcate alleys and lot*. and gave shortening the War. Meet of the fight-

Tbe geology class was In the able of - contest. These Woods displaced jng Boers are already completely ruin- 
hands of Dr. Bailey, N r.v Brunswick with the aid of an axe, tout during the e(j The Globe says the proclamation 
University, The purpose of this course night two hundred squatters took poe- jg ae judicious as It is drastic, and 
was to explain and Illustrate the aims session and say they will contest to the only question is whether it is
end methods of geological inquiry, the end. Woods’ attorneys have warn- strong enough, adding: “Not even the 
Advantage was taken of the Cxcur- ed the squatters to move within ten -wildest pro-Boer can find fault with it 
alone and numerous expeditions to days. A fourth contest was inaugur- ов ЖОрЄ 0f inhumanity. It has 
study the wasted sections at the àted when a placer miner’s claim, beet, obvious that such a step
“Ovens,’’ Deep Cove and other points, based on the alleged discovery of oil waa imperative in order to avert ruin 
Collections were made from the dlf- on the Woods’ homestead, was filed apon the Inhabitants desirtous ot 
ferent beaches illustrating distinctive with the registrar of deeds. peace.’

was in much sympathy with the 
strike.
condition arid the trains are now mak
ing regular time, which shows that the 
Une to considered perfectly safe for 
speed.

One crew which lost their places on 
the Maine Central during the strike 
have gone In a body to the C. P. R. In 
the vicinity of Brownvllle and are now 
working. The strikers on the Maine 
Centrai are aU once more at work.

The general impression around here 
is that the men will continue to work 
on both Unes, despite the fact that 
they are considered “scabs’’ by those 
who wish to prolong the strike. The 
section men in this division seem to 
be a very respectable and gentleman
ly class of men, and are anxious to do 
the right for their employers and 
their own families. A person walking 
along the track and seeing the neat
ness and general conditions, are Im
pressed with the fact that the work
men are honest end true to their em
ployers, and no evidence of shirking 
their work Is apparent.

Mattaw&mkeag Is a quiet and rest
ful place, and but for the large num
ber of trains coming and going, would 
have rather a sleepy appearance, but 
the people are generally in comfort
able circumstances, and to a great ex-, train brought home the tired, happy 
itenit depend on the two Unes—Maine excursionists, and the school Is large- 
Central and C. P. R.-for their living. ІУ Indebted to Frank Davison's ar- 
It is at this point where the C. P. R. rangements with the Coastal Steam- 
branches off from the M. C. and the ship Co. for the steamer trip. Too 
traîne of both companies all stop here, much praise cannot be given the 
The village nestles down between two Bridgewater people for their exceed- 
civers, the, Maittawamkeag and the Ing kindness and most acceptable 
Penobscot. Two of the finest railway manner In which it was rendered. Tl}e 
bridges we have ever seen span these day may come when some of the in- 
two rivers, one owned by the M. C. structlon received in the Summer 
end the other toy the C. P. R. Perhaps School will be forgotten, but certaln- 
the most unsightly thing around this ly the re collection of "Bridgewater 
place’ is the dirty old covered bridge, day” in the session -of 1901 can never 
which had one span nearly washed be effaced.
out by the spring freshet and the ' Thursday evening took place a short 
heavy lee. It certainly does pot look lecture by Dr. Andrews on A Speck of 
safe with all the fixing up* It has had Life, and trie closing no

audience. Was, as usual, 
dent Campbell acted as chairmen, the 
platform being occupied By represen
tative men, from Lunenburg, Mayor 
Rudolf and Mayor Davison, and Mr. 
Wilson, chairman of the school 
board, Bridgewater. Dr. Andrews 
spoke only too briefly on a most In
teresting subject, which he ilustrated 
on the blackboard. Hto lecture was re
plete with scientific knowledge and 
humor. Then followed a ball of 
speeches. The president spoke in 
•glowing terms of this most successful 
session, of the great Interest main
tained throughout, the benefit derived 
arid the great kindness that had been 
shown by the citizens. Speeches 
were also made by thfe mayor. Dr. 
Hall, Mr. Love, Dr. Bailey, Mr. Let- 
son, Dr. Magee, Rev. Mr. McQUler- 
veray. Rev. Mr. Rogers. F. Dixon, Mr. 
Seaman, Mr. Sterratt, Mayor Davison, 
Or. Andrews. After the usual votes 
of thanks Were tendered, the Summer 
School closed the session of 1901 with 
God Save the King.

The roadbed is in excellent

issr,

houses

%

BURNED AT THE STAKE.all that was

fc\ SAVANNAH, Ga„ Aug. 11.—Eight
een miles south of Savannah, near the 
Seaboard v Air Line railway, the 
charred trunk of the body of Joe 
Washington, the negro ravisher of 
Mrs. J. J. Clark, te all that remains 
to tell the story of the tragedy of last 
night. Washington was captured at 
Liberty City yesterday afternoon and 
was brought to Way Station, near 
which place his crime was committed. 
He was carried in before Mrs. Clark, 
who identified him positively ae the 
negro who had assaulted her. The 
negro’s positive identification sealed 
his fate. A mob of 400 men clamored 
tor his life, but the leaders, number
ing less than a dozen, carried,, into 
execution their plane of vengeance 
The rest of the mob was kept at a 
distance. Washington walked to his 

without a tremor and met It 
t a prayer or an appeal for 

mercy. He admitted hie guilt of crime» 
Incident to the principal, but to the 
end he stubbornly refused to acknow
ledge that he had assaulted Mrs. 
Clark. A crowbar was driven into the 
earth. To this Washington was bound 
in a sitting position. His legs extend
ed straight In front of him on either 
side of the bar. A chain held him fast 
around the waist, while a heavy rope 
encircled the bar and -hto neck.

• Washington’s victim had been ask
ed toy the leaders Of the mob to Apply 
the torch to the pyre, but this she de
clined. Her husband waa selected tn 
her stead. Washington looked straight 
Into the eyes of dark as the latter 
stooped down to apply the match. The 
wood was rich, fat pine and was satu
rated with kerosene oil. The flames 
leaped hungrily towards Washington’s 
body, but the man showed no Signs 
In his face at the agony he must have 
suffered, and met death without a 
groan. The leaders of the mob watch
ed till Washington's head fell back 
upon his shoulders and he died. Then, 
without a shot having been fired, 
without noise and undue excitement 
they dispersed.

Negroes, citizens of the section of 
Bryan county, tn which, the tragedy 
took place, were almost a unit In ap
proving It and very many of them 
were members of the mob.

ordered.
are steady buyer». _ _ ,

Railroad gross earnings for July afford 
ample testimony of the heavy tonnage car
ried during that month. Every section con
tributes well proportioned gains to the total 
earnings reported, $54,302,876, a gain ot $6,- 
419,024, or 18.3 per cent, over July. 1900, the 
heaviest increase shown for over a year and 
a halt back.

Wheat, Including flour shipments, for the 
week aggregate 8,832,199 bushels, against 
6.463,391 bushels last week. Corn exports tor 
the week aggregate 990,714 bushels, against 
562,604 bushels last week and 2,890,754 bushels 
in this week a year ago. Z •

Bank clearings for the week aggregate 
$1,932,629.352, an increase of 9 per cent over 
last week, and a gain of 52 per cent, over 
this week a year ago.

Business failures number 186, as against 
160 last week and 172 In this week a year

“Whereas, his majesty’s forces are 
and have been for some considerable 
time in complete possession of the seat 
of government of both' the aforesaid 
territories, with their public offices, and 
the whole machinery of administra
tion, as well as of the principal towns 
and the whole of the railways, and 

“Whereas, a great majority of the 
burghers of the two late republics, to 
the number of 36,000, exclusive of these 
who have fallen In the war, are now 
either prisoners of wkr submitted to 
hto majesty’s government, or are liv
ing peaceably in towns and camps un
der control of bis majesty’s forces; 
and : ’

death
withou8Traàe ta Canada le quiet, as befits mid

summer, but the faH trade outlook to gen
erally very encouraging. Toronto reports 
moderate activity, and retailers in the North
west are particularly liberal' buyers. Collec
tions this week were good, and renewMs юе 
no greater than In previous 7е"* .Montreal 
reports a very fair trade In dry good», cloth- 
ing and shoes for toll delivery. Victoria re
ports business quiet, but that a_heavy 
mon pack will be made; while Halifax re
ports that recent rains have helped the crops 
and that the outlook to encouraging. Mani
toba crop advice» are for a yield of 66,000,000 
bushels of wheat In that and Immediately ad
jacent territory. Clearings for the week ag
gregate $35,076.822, a gain of 10 per emit, 
from last week. Canadian - failures number 
29, as against 18 tost week and 20 In the week 
a year ago.

“Whereas, the burghers of the late 
republics still In arms are not only 

.few in number, but have lost almost 
all their guns ar.d munitions of war 
and are devoid of regular military or
ganization, and are, therefore, unable 
to carry on regular warfare or to offer 
any organized resistance to his ma
jesty’s forces in any part of the coun
try; and
“Whereas, those burghers who are 

Still in arms, though unable to carry on 
regular warfare, continue to make iso
lated attacks upon small posts and de
tachments of his majesty’s forces, to 
plunder or destroy property and to 
damage railway and telegraph lines; 
and

g,-' The 
«. Presi-stnee the spring,

There are a few province people here 
(and where can you go where they 
ere not?); some from Harvey, N. B., 
and from other places, and they are 
amongst the most useful In the com
munity. One thing to very apparent, 
everybody is given a fair chance 
wherever they come from .

Mrs. James Young from Nashwaak, 
mother of Mrs. Dr. Barker, wife of the 
M. E. ; minister here, and Mrs. James 
Fairly of Boiestown, slater of Mrs. 
Barker, are expected on Saturday , to 
make an extended visit at the M. É. 
parsonage. Dr. Barker has been to 
the E. L. convention In California and 
has visited hto sons who live there. 
He will spend a week with a son in 
Chicago before coming home.

Rev. Mr. Kirby of New Brunswick, 
who has been supplying tor Dr. Bar
ker, preaches hto last sermons here on 
Sunday next, and then he goes to 
Boiestown, N. B„ where he begin*" » 
Beries of evangelistic services with the 
Rev. M. R. Knight. From there Mr. 
Kirby expects to conduct special ser
vices at Salisbury for two months, and 
then Bayfield, and Springfield until 
the end of next March ôr April.

sal-.

ENGLAND STOOD READY.
“Whereas, the country Is thus kept 

in a state of disturbance, checking the 
resumption of agricultural and Indus
trial pursuits; and 

“Whereas, his majesty's government 
is determined to put an end to a state 
of things which Is aimlessly prolonging 
bloodshed and destruction an# 'Inflict
ing ruin upon a great majority of the 
inhabitants, who are anxious to live 

, in peace and earn a livelihood for 
themselves and families; and 

“Whereas, it to Just to proceed against 
those persons who, being in a position 
of authority, are responsible for the 
continuance of the present state of 
lawlessness and. are instigating their 
fellow-burghers to continue their hope
less resistance to hip majesty’s

NEW YORK, Aug. 11.—Chaplain H. 
W. Jones, U. S. N.. spoke tonight in 
the Church of the Strangers, this city, 
on The life and Work of a Chaplain 
6t the Navy, incidentally he told : 
story bearing? oni thé relations of Eng
land toward the United States durlnr 
the Spanish-American war. He said 
in this connection: ^

“This lent winter, when at Barba- 
does, .we found the Weet Indies Brit
ish fleet there, and invited one of the 
British naval officers ot high -rank on 
board our ship to dine with us. 
conversation turned on the powers 
opposed to ua during the war with 
Spain, and! the British officer exclaim
ed: ’Gentlemen, perhaps you knew that 
England wae with you, but- you have 
no idea of what England really did for 
you. I was on leave when the Spanish- 
American wan broke out, and together 
wi,th eeveral other officers wap imme
diately ordered back to duty. We faad 
at two points sixty-three of our sMn 
ifalting to be ordered put In case o 
any naval demonstration being made 
against the United States by the other 
powers. If any such demonstration 
had been made we would have headed 
them off.’ ”

LUNENBURG, N. S., Aug. 9—The 
Summer School of Science for this year 
is over, closing a remarkably success
ful session. Of the 377 pupils and 
teachers, nearly all departed this 
morning. A few of the officers 
mained for the examinations, which 
are held today. The tremendous in
crease of membership ,1s due probably 

- - ..... ... - - . . — fact .that the public la become
■MELBOURNE, Victoria, Aug. bag aware jtoat the Summer School la

ft* house of representatives today *±*егя’ Ьи* *"
„ ,z . _ '<? , . x everyone wishing to extend or refresh

^passed the second reading of the Axis- ^ knowledge. Just to meet such a 
trallan defence bill. 4 faculty ae was .represented this year

Edmund Barton, the premier, made would alone be a benefit; to know them 
a speech, during the course of which a. ^HberaleducaUon. A brief outline

* «» ■- ■-«=« <™, r;
ed not only a sufficient force to guard from 8.30 to 12.30 a. m., three subjects 
the depots and to serve as military in- jn each hour. It Is estimated that no 
structors for the levies to be called out pupil can take more than two studies 
In case the first* line of defence, the with benefit, tout there to a wide range, 
navy, was broken. Taking the classée are they appear-

The clause providing tor calling ont ed on the time table, the first wae 
men from 18 to 60 years of age was chemistry, taught by Dr. Magee of 
simply Inserted to demonstrate to the parrsboro High School, whose genlai 
world what Australia would do In time presence Attracted many to the work, 
of emergency. The cost of the navy So large was the attendance that It 
would be about £1,000,000 annually. was impossible to do the usual labom-

The

AUSTRALIA.
re-

gov-Second Reading of the Defence Bill TROUBLRSOO SQUATTER.
re Lord Kitchener' Issues his

to the ft 
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that the proclamation.
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this city has been 
mer resort. The 
cool, influenced b 
and easterly winch 
has been worth 1 
there was more b 

. corded in any mol 
years, so that thi 
are appreciated m 
ary.

The Nova Scotian 
whose death in Cfc 
day, Mrs. Nellie S 
responsible, as brl 
provincial papers, 
pool, 
left
name several year! 
the states, leaving 
His wife and dauj 
-school teacher, a| 
place. For a H 
money home re gull 
tances grew smal 
during the last sex] 
sent practically no 
that of late he has 
Stokes woman. E 
who now lives in 
made arrangement! 
er’s body sent bon 
Stokes, with whom 
about forty years o 
She is held 
and will be given] 
Charlestown court 
It is charged that J 
she pushed the ma 
story window, buti 
Eldredge fell out au 
charge will be dto 
evidence. It is knq 
quarrelled frequent] 
drunk too much j 
man was 40 years i 

Rev. James Simc 
Anne’s Episcopal 3 
Vt., has resigned 
torate at Auburn, J 

Rev. Arthur Sinn 
ell, P. E. I., celeb* 
in America here on 
not is* but 24 years* 
to be the youngest 
In the Roman Cath 
visiting hto sisters і 
Etta and Alice Sim 
for the Island short!

Felix Galllen of < 
ter county, who is « 
ed in Worcester, hi 
for his wife and two 
eral weeks, but wit): 
Gallien had been 
boro, and early in 
family. 'Before th 
Caraquet, however, 
Barre, and then to 
he learned from hi 
home that the fai 
July 6 for Westbon 
heard nothing of the 
to this country, ai 
stand where they are 

Quite a number ol 
men have gone to N< 
season to fisflh. Set 
terior Hitchcock, Ex 
Griggs and other W« 
for the iNipisiguit 
Secretary of War Eli 
bably join the part; 
Secretary of War 
was in New Brunsw 

Francis Way land 
pressible humbug wl 
■the riding of Seuth ( 
ed to parliament, bu 
retary and general 
“Continental Union 
York city, has had i 
turns. This time G 
a dastardly plot an 
men. Sons of the U 
alists, and Anglo-S 
Norman monarchist 
great and glorious i 
he thinks he can co 
ators with the ai 
coin and Garfield, ee 
■tion would prove hi 
•witnesses as Sir W 
Richard .Cartwright 
Sit Hector Langevt 
men. He also asset 
tain sent over larjg 
last fall to make » 
of McKinley. Thf 
Continental Union? 
that whatever 
chooses to make hi 
with the league. Y 
tariff was a live 
elections, Glen 
big campaign fund і 
the free trade party 
services were, not 
senatorshlp might j 
fore this, in late j 
noted for hto violei 
rades in the New Y 
nowadays will hav< 
with him, and It to 
Henri Bourassa wo 
should he ever deck 
former field of tots 
■lions. Glen’s lateej 
garded as nothing. і 
perate bid for.furtl 

Joseph E. Read, 4 
ville, died at his $ 
mont street, this 
The funeral was to 
noon. Mr. Read wi 
and was a well-knoi 
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BOSTON LETTER Iapdple*y; ,.Aug-L 01 her flve <*ца-ж і геп surviving, one, a daughter, resides
" I In St. John.

:. I While Wasting rock last Saturday

International Steamers Dn- Shad Pond- Me- Robertroiuauvusiuwamsni UO*|ot Chatham, N. B.. was struck by a

Ingan Immense Busi
ness This Summer.

TSF""  -------л--------- -—-=======
the employ of the RaUway of Mlchi- 
ean, with headquarters at Detroit.

The twelve year old son of James 
dftflsaac, driver on the P. E. L rail- 
way, was thrown £rom a cart near 
Sourie, yesterday.

■4 і f ■-
—to.ië- - -P. E. ISLAND. from the skating rink to Victoria 

park, where numbers of addresses will 
he given. Tomorrow evening they*will 
enjoy a sail on Charlottetown harbor, 
and returning a banquet will be held 
a£ Hotel Davies.

Forest fires have done a great deal 
of damage In many parts of the coun
ty recently. Many large ' areas of 
hard .wopd have been' destroyed and 
several haystacks have also suffered.

THE LESSON.

(London Times, July #.)
Let 11 ***'’■ “ * business people
We Ьм n^*fnd of®^f 1 lewon: H 1,111 «•o

Not a*»«,e 1,,ае’ or ln one direction or
But conclusively, comprehensively 

era] times and again,
Were all our most holy Hustons knocked 

higher than Gllderoy’s kite.
We have had a Jolly good lesson, and It 

serves us Jolly well right.
This was not bestowed ue under the trew 

nor yet in the shade of a tent,
But swinglngly over eleven degrees of a bare 

brown continent.
From Lamtwrt’s to Dekgoa Bay, and from 

Pietersburgh to Sutherland,
Fell the phenomenal lesson we learned_with

a fullness accorded no other land.

It was our fault, and our very great fault, 
and not the Judgment of Heaven!

We made an Army in our own Image,
Island nine by seven,

Which faithfully mirrored its maker's Ideals, 
equipment and mental attitud 

And so we got our lesson: and we ought to 
accept It with gratitude!

We have spent some hundred million pounds 
to prove the fact once more 

Thst hb«es are quicker than men afoot, 
since two and two make four:

And 5;vf f°ur legs end men bare two
АпЛ *na two into tour goes twice 
And nothing over, except our lesson—and very 

cheap at tne price.
1 -s - —' .

For remember (this our children shall know;
we are too near for that knowledge) 

Not our mere astonled campe, but Council 
and Creed and College—

11 ‘sfiÆ ove^^3 oM thlng- that 
Have felt the effects of the lesson we got-an 

advantage no money could buy us!
Then let us develop this marvellous asset 

which we alone command,
And which, it may subsequently transpire, 

will be worth as much as the Rand:
Let us approach this pivotal fact in a humble 

yet hopeful mood—
We have had no end of a lesson; it will do 

us no end of good!

A Great Hay Crop Harvested ln 
Perfect Condition.fragment and instantly killed. He 

was 24 years of age. His relatives re- 
I side in Chatham.
I Among ether deaths qf provlnelal- 
I lets hereabouts were the following ; 
I In Charlestown, July 31, Mrs. Roe- 
I anna Ruth, wife of; John Rush, for- 
I merly of 8t John; In Brighton, July 
I SO, Arthur II Swann, formerly of St. 
I John; in East Boston, Aug. 6, Charles 
I Keenan, aged 49 years, formerly of 
I Charlottetown, P. E. I.; in Dorchester, 
I Aug. 6, William F.. young eon of Wm. 
I P. and Mary Bannister (nee Graham), 
I parents formerly of Halifax; in East

».——. „ж ri1„ . wtrt.nrtnin « I®9eton> Aug. 6, Dennis J. Ryan, sonAccused or Killing John Bldredge. Ж | of Thomas J. Ryan, aged 24 years, for
merly of P. В. I.

The blueberry trade is at its height
Deaths Of Former Provlnelallsts— I now, although the crop In the

provinces does not seem to be 
plentiful.
Steamship lines are landing several 
thousand crates weekly.

The sardine industry continues to
~ „__ „ .___ __ і boom, judging by the business han-(Fr^Our Own Correspondent.) I died by the I. S. 8. Co. Steamers of

BOSTON, Aug. 7,—For several days | that line "have taken 
•this city bas been an admirable 
mer resort.

_ _ The wheel passed
over his hody and he was struck by 
the horses hoofs. The little fellow 
was insensible for several hours and Is 
still in a critical condition.

®enj. Rogers returned last night 
Montreal. While there he vislt- 

TT-.w ,eon Geoiwe, who Is at St. 
Agathe for the benefit of his health.
T Нст”" ТГт' c- B“ms and Hon.
J. Harris of Georgia 
lottetown this week.

Frank Steadman, who was reported 
last week as seriously Injured in Bos
ton, has since died. Deceased was 
married to a Miss Hibbett of Sum- 
merside, who was on the island at the 
time of the accident.

Mrs. John L. Weatherble, widow of 
the man who was killed by 
Summerstde about a month 
arrived from 'Massachusetts 
to friends here.

Ацвнжі Meeting or Ue High court 
of Forest

«nd ser
tiat Charlottetown— 

Forest Fires—Beoeet Deathsfrauds Wayland Glen, 
Liberal M. p., Hakes Another 

Silly Bid for Political 
Notoriety.

A NEW COMMANDMENT.
-General Hew». < (Chicago Chronicle.)

England la conducting one war at 
least In which she will enjoy the sym- 
pahty of decent people the world over. 
This Is a war against the spitting 
habit .

The state of English public senti
ment on this subject Is illustrated by 
a recent Incident which was consid
ered of sufficient importance to be 
cabled to this country. On a crowded 
steamboat returning from Hampton 
court to London one of the passengers 
—spat. Immediately a-score of people 
around him directed their disgusted 
and Indignant gaze at him and the 
poor man, mumbling 'tui humble apol
ogy, retreated precipitately to another 
part of the boat.

What these Indignant

Wm. 
were in Char-

OHARLOTTETOWN, Aug. 8,-Rev. 
J. C. Archibald and Mrs. Archibald 
turned

re-
misslonaries from India,

preached in the Baptist church last 
Sunday evening. Several hymns 
sung in the Tegu language.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Francis 
Kelly took place on Friday to St. Dun- 
etan’s cathedral and thence to Fort 
Augustus. The pall-bearers were 
Judge Reddtn, H. P. Welsh, James 
Currie, Peter McGrath, Edward Kelly 
and Peter MoCourt.

The following is the shifting team to 
over 1,000 bar- leaY® Charlottetown for the gun cont

rols of packing oil to Eastport during B®tltion in Quebec : <H| Sprague, J.
The weather has been Ithe Pa9t week, and an immense quan- oarke, Ed. Small, C. V. McDonald, D.

П Г ùas ,been tlty of tin-plate and pig iron. Every Ferguson, j. McLeod. T. Howatt, J.
;CO°’’ Influenced, by strong northerly jsteamer arrivés here from Eaxt- Pfoud' ,v- Lowe, F. Kennedy, R.
-And easterly winds, and life in general J port and Lubec has as many cases of A' Reilly> L. Plgott, C. Moren,
has been worth living. Durjitg July I sardines as it can comfortably carry, f- Kiggins, J. McCarron, I* Plgott, G.
-there was more hot weather than re-1 and 11 to evident the packers are mak- Stewart.

1 ing hay while the eun. shines. Capt. prohibitory law is making itself
Allen of «the steamer Cumberland f®11 111 Charlottetown. On Monday

the case of Chas. D. Collins was ad
journed until Friday for judgment. 
The case against John Carroll was 
dismissed. The case against Harry C. 
Connolly was adjourned 
12th.

Нота Seotlan, la Charlestown— were
4\on an

a roan at 
ago, has 

on a visit
over

Nevertheless the variousCool Weather at Last—The Lum
ber and Fish Markets.

1

The electric light companies and the 
gas company of tide city have been 
amalgamated under the name of the 
Charlottetown Light and Power Com
pany. Eventually the entire plant of 
the new company will be installed ln 
the gas house.
T George Bell of Murray Harbor, 
ewth.-ts visiting Charlottetown after 
nearly sixty years' absence from 
province.

■* ,Mlw Fitzgerald, daughter of Judge 
Fitzgerald, left Monday on return to 
Lady Stanley Hospital, Ottawa, after 
a three weeks' visit to her parents In 
this city.

J. R. Currie of

V ■

sum-
passengers 

would do if they had to ride on the 
Chicago street cars It is difficult to 
imagine.
until they came to the river and then 
jump in and drown themselves. A 
passenger on one of these cars is for
tunate indeed If some man does not 
sit in front of him and spit across his 
face, between him and the wind, 
ing the whole journey. “Tabu 
not spit” Is the new 
everywhere written and spoken In 
London at present, and it is time that 
It made its appearance in Chicago.

The anti-spitting hero of this city 
la Public Librarian <Hild, who has 
never admitted a spittoon into the 
present beautiful library building 
since it was opened.

Perhaps they would waitChe

- corded in any month for nearly thirty
years, so that the present conditions I says : “I have never seen such a 
are appreciated more than the ordin- ! rush In the sardine factories of East-

port as there is at the present time
mho a_____ T o . , .More herring are being caught thanThe Nova Scotian, John Bldredge, for caQ be handled at the factories, and it

whose death in Charlestown last Sun- I is impossible for the steamers to bring1 
day, Mrs. Nellie Stokes is held to be I the sardines to Boston as rapidly as 
responsible, as briefly telegraphed to they are Prepared. Some of the fac

tories at Eastport are receiving 1,000
__.. , . hogsheads of herring a day, and most

left Eld1dg! of them are working day and night
ЛЛ «cotia town of that I trytog to keep up with the rush."

the «tat і У?аГ8 ч.авЧ and came t0 I An attempt Is being made to сот
ні» Лн-І ЛЛЛ”8 hJ3 fa™lly, beMnd- bine the salt fish dealers of New Eng-
ІмЛт *d^m1ter’ Я?е latter a land for the purpose of controlling the 
school teacher, still reside at that outmlt апД

JT°r a ГТ Eld,id,ge s®nt do not regard the move seriously, but
ream^rly, but his remit- I gome of them think a combination will 

tances grew smaller gradually, and , come ln ttme.
during the last seven months he had Immense quantities of mackerel
sent practically nothing. It appears have been received of late from the
that of late he has been assisting the pr0vlnce»-principally by the Domln- 
Stokes woman. Bldredge had a son, I Ion Atlantic and Plant steamers. Four 
who now lives in Lowell. He has Ьеатега in^ two days last week
™. K^rrang<;m!nt3 4 ba7e ,his fatb‘ I brought nearly 6,000 barrels. . ,
cts boây sent home for burial. Mrs. | The spruce lumber market here is her daughter Mrs.
Stokes, with whom Bldredge lived, is flrmer than ™.ег Drincipallv because At a meettog of
about forty years of age andl a widow. the scarcity due to the continued C^riottetown Board of Trade this
She is held on a charge of murder, most of the big east^n morning' w- H- Aitken and George D.and will be given a hearing in the I mll]s Frames have been selling from Longworth were elected delegates to
Charlestown court on Tuesday next. I ng to 20 with some orders hard to the meetlng of the Maritime Board to
sheSnn^^hthat lollOTtlng a quarre1' fill at that. Matched spruce bLrds at Chatham. N. B., on August

story, window® Ь™Гт°Гпу° thin/tblt ^rgo shlpplra^T^ew Brunswtok^re John Colee' one <*- Miltons most

S-r- the Г Ш8ШУ eeteemed resldents' dIed on
charge will be dismissed for lack of I fortnight over thlrtv cargoes were re-

^ 0S5aBlo“ally cargoes came from the provinces, re-
mT wiTtO^e^s presenting 1,384,741 feet, and 47,000 feet

t, t _ of piling, 60,000 laths and 3,648 railroad
f ’ Tt0L°L *5* «es. Only one cargo Vas received

,church’ Rtchford, I from Maine ports. Ten and 12 inch di-
ZZtT?. £ ?ooept tbe P88' mansions are quotedl at $18 to 20; 9 in.
T:. Art^r^t, b. D„ of Mor- lî ÎITZ ^ SrA

Гп’America ’hCelebrat5d mass I W; 2x3, 2x4,’2x6 2x6, 2x7 end 3x4,
not is but 24‘y^ara1 of n1ten f€et and UP- $15 to 16; 5 in. and up
to J thl a ’ îdJ^,^id I merchantable boards, $15.60 to 17;
£ 0fmatched boards, $17 to 17.50; out

Catholic church. He is boards. $12.60 to 13; laths, 16-8 in.,
h tre’ “isse.9 Mary, $2.80 to 2.86; laths, 11-2 in., $2.70.

аП W 1 1CaVe Cedar shingles are steady at $2.85 to
^ 8hprtly- *, I 2JO for extras; $2.60 to 2.70 for clears,

tef'oLtf wh X Caraquet Glouces- and J2.20 to 2.30 for second ,cleàrs. 
ter county, who is at present employ- clapb0ards are firm and higher at *30
îd, W^ t®r', haa. h^n searching to 31 .for extra spruce and $28 to 29 for
for his wife and two children for sev- clear

^thout success. Mr. Mackerel are flrmer this week be- 
Gallien had been staying In West- of the lmproved quallty ot the
boro and early In July sent for his flsh and .because of smaller catches by 
family. (Before they started from the New Bngisnd fleet. Last sales out

rien(m°Vednt0 of vessel here were at $12.25 for rlm- 
Шгге, and then to Worcester. Lter med and j1150 for p]ain. codfish are

’!a™edt hls wife's folks at | ^eady and unchanged In prices. Her-
T wLth^Uy mi Starbte^ ! ring are sHghtly firmer, Nova Scotia 

. “^У ІЛьЛ і <>а1І П had large split offering at $6.50 to 7, and
heard nothing of them since they came medlum BpIlt at 35 to 6. Canned кУЬ-

„1 Cannot under- sters continue in moderate supply at 
stand where they are [*3.25 to 3.50 for flats, and $3 to 3.25 for
ггЛп Л ЛЛ £ А^!Г1Сап, риЛ е | tails. Live lobsters are scarce and

Лі3 A™- For boiled 18 cents Is asked and 
season to flsflh. 'Secretary of the In- Uve 16
terior Hitchcock, Ex-Attorney General 
Griggs and other Washington men left 
for the iNipisiguit river this week.
Secretary of War Blihu Root will pro- I It has been some years since railway 
bably join tbe party later. Former I men have seen the forest fires so bad 
Secretary of War Redfield Proctor | along the northern I. C. R., between 
was in New ‘Brunswick last ^week.

Francis Wayland Glen, that irre- I damage done has not been very great, 
pressible humbug whom the liberals of I but a big tract of country jias been 
the riding of South Ontario once elect- I burned over and miles of railway 
ed to parliament, but who is now sec- I fence have been destroyed. Bvery- 
retary and general manager of the I thing has been so dry and parched 
“Continental Union League” of New f that the very ground seemed to hold 
York city, has had another of his bad I the fire for days after the flames had 
turns. This time Glen has discovered I swept over it, and the smoke has hung 
a dastardly plot arranged by Orange- Mke a black pall over the railway, 
men, Sons of the United Empire boy- I making it impossible at some points 
alists, and Anglo-Saxon, Scotch and I for the engine men to see any distance 
Norman monarchists *to destroy this I ahead. Some sections of the country, 
great and glorious republic. Glen saye devastated toy the fire, consequently 
he thinks he can connect the oonspir- J present a bleak appearance. The for- 
ators with the assinatlons of Lin- I est fires have been more severe be- 
coln and Garfield, and in an investiga- tween Harcourt and Chatham Junc
tion would prove his charges by such j tlon.—Times, 
witnesses as Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Sir, _ „ _ „ '

; Richard .Cartwright, Hon. Mr. Mills, KUMFORT Headache Powders are 
Sir Hector Langevin and other public j ®afe, pleasant and effectual. They 
men. He also asserts that Great Bri- contain no opiates or any harmful 
tain sent over large sums of money drug- They create no habit from con- 
last fall to make sure the re-eJectiou • tinned use. 
of (McKinley. The president of the 
Continental Union League announces 
that whatever statements Mr. Glen 
chooses to make have no connection 
with the league. Years, ago when the 
tariff was

Si
commandment

ary. the iSt. John Busi- 
. nesa College has retùmed to St. John

George Offer, Angus McÆd ^drMrsVAUa^re' tbe g”e8t °f °°L

“d HU8heS Were e8Ch flned ,10° fiTbe High Court of Foresters met in
(Miss Pearl Clark of St. John is now аи^£Г°ТЬе ЧЛУ.' U waf large,y 

visiting ln Bedeque and leave» in » attended. The net Increase In mem-
few days for Parrsboro. Dr and Mrs durlng the year was nineteen.
Goodwill will leave this week on a *°urteen courts In Prince county
Гет Kingston, Mra. bill's tSÏTMS: ШЄШЙп^

he”; аатГКгеГе
Tuesday Лг CapeTreton^Mr ^up^ ^ ~ ^e are
is anxious to induce a large number SL ln. the Province. The num-
of P. E. island young m^to^ttle ЛЛЛ on JuIy lst- 19°в. was
in the prairie province. V5*’ Л1-5 were lnltlated up to

Ш "Siv-r g- “ The
New York on a visit to friends here. J^was^tefeif Топюпо^Л пЛ® 

Mrs., Nelson Armour left Tuesday Л T Л.For"
morning for Bale Verte on a visit to ^ ™ Ш parade the princlpal streets 

B. McLeod.

IIt was our fault, and our very great fault_
and now we must turn It to use;

We have forty million reasons for failure, 
but not a single excuse!

So the more we work and the less we talk 
the tetter résulte we shall get— 

we have had an imperial lesson; It will make
us an Empire yet! *

provincial papers, hailed from Liver
pool.

Client—By what right are you keep
ing that *5,000 damages you recovered 
for me? Lawyer—Didn't you tell me 
in the first place that all you wanted 
was satisfaction ?—Ohio State Journal.

“Jane Meadows was almost drown
ed ln the latest Staten Island ferry 
collision.” “How was that?” “She 
said the life-preserver didn’t match 
that new shirt waist of here."-^Cleve- 
land Plaindealer.

RUDYARD KIPLING.
Gloucester men

“Do you think a person who finds a 
four-leaf clover is necessarily lucky?” 
“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. “Any
one who can go hunting four-leaf clo
vers Is lucky to be able to pass the 
time thus 
Washington Star. •<

BENTLEY'S is the best Liniment.

.

Цex-
instead of working.”—

te council of the

Big Death List 
From Awful HeatMonday at the age of 83 years. She 

was a sister Of David R. M. Hooper, 
for some.time mayor of Charlotte
town. Two of her sons, Daniel and 
James, reside in St. John; Abel in To
ronto, "and Stephen, Art emus 
Frederick ln Milton, 
are Mrs. Fred Younker 
River, Mrs. Thoe. Younker of Milton, 
and Mrs. James Hooper of Charlotte
town.

The funeral of the late James Mit
chell on Tuesday was one of the. large 
est seen hefe for several months. The 
procession was made up of a firing 
party from the Charlottetown Engi
neers, of which the deceased 
member, the band and members of the 
League of the Ctoss to the number of 
abolit 300, a wagon bearing the floral 
tributes and drawn by a party of the! 
engineers, hearse, mourners and mili
tia officers ln uniform, including Lt. 
Col. Moore and Major Weeks, 
pall-bearers were Messrs. Frank Mur
ray, Fred Kennedy, Harry Gaudet, 
Frank Cotton, Charles Colgle and Ver
non Gibbon.
his death through exceptionally sad 
circumstances. In company with a 
number of companions he was camp
ing on MicNab’s island, up the East 
River. Saturday morning he took up 
one of the band instruments and after 
playing a few notes fell upon the floor, 
having burst a blood vessel in hl3 
head. The deceased leaves a widowed 
mother, four brothers and three sis
ters. ' '

John D. Campbell and Wm. McDon
ald of Little Pond, left yesterday for 
California.

Damion McNeill died at Wellington 
Saturday morning. He had been 111 
only about 24 hours. Mr. McNeill was 
one of Wellington’s oldest residents.

Wm. J, Fisher of Boston and Mag
gie ЗУ. McDonald of Souris were mar
ried Tuesday morning in St. Mary’s 
church, Souris.

The hay crop in this province has 
been exceptionally good and is saved 
in the best of condition. Harvesting *- 
is almost on* The grain is a light crop, 
but is well filled. Many fields of pota
toes are almost ruined by the ravages 
of the potato bugs, as it was almost 
impossible to secure paris green. The 1 • 
extremely dry season has caused quite 
a shortage in the milk supply and the 
various factories are doing a small er 
eeason’s work than was anticipated.

Dr. A. E. McDonald of San Fran
cisco. a native of Grand River, Lot 14, 
is visiting this province. ' The doctor 
has resided In the United States for. 
half a century. He practised first lo |jh 
Boston, but ln 1889 went to California, 
where he has since resided. He re
tired from professional life six years 
ago. In 1896 the doctor, accompanied 
jhe Ancient and Honorable Artillery 
Company bt Boston on their trip to 
England. He will return to California 
In about .three weeks.

Thomas Wright of New York is 
visiting his brother, High Sheriff 
Wright of etimmerslde.

Rev. Ephraim Read, Mrs. Road, 
Prof. Warren Read and Pauline Read 
of Bethel, N. H., are visiting friends 
in Sumitierslde.

Mrs. Hicks

and
The daughters 

of North Suicide, Insanity, Nervous Prostration and Paralysis Claiming 
Hundreds of Victims—Is Your System In Shape to

Carry You Through ?
\

F.»v V-

4
was a The appalling death rate which accompanies the withering hot waves o 

-ommer has set many people thinking as to the best means of fortifying the 4V 
ч иї against the grim reaper. Each day of the scorching atmosphere weakens t 
>ody more and more, and its continuance leads to prostration, insanity, disea . 
uicide and death. There is no time in the whole year when such a heavy dema 

made upon the system. Scores and hundreds of people have found this 
id prevent suffering and death by the regular use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Fo
re great nerve tonic and restorative.

-IK

The :

»
•)

ІЧ
The deceased came to

- :

flood Health Brought Back.
Mr. Louis Larin, Kemptvllle, 

writes:—“I have used Dr. Chase's Ne 
Food for my little girl as well as ■ 
my own use.

<■ :l

V She was very nerve 
and completely run down in healtji. V, 
noticed a decided Improvement wh< 
the first box was need, and continu 
the treatment, until now she Is 
healthy and strong as ever and c 
tlrely rid of the weakness and nerve 
ness which threatened her young 1;' 
The success of Dr. Chase** Ne: 
Food In curing my child led me to a 
it for myself, as I was affected w:: 
nervousness and a debilitated syste 
It was not money wasted, for I X 
tained the best results I "could wish і • 
and am built up and In good heait 
once more."

■

> ;FOREST FIRES. Ш
* ЩMl

jHb-gv
Moncton and Chatham Junction. The
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Weak Heart and Nerve».
Mrs. Chas. H. Jones, Plerceton, Qu? . 

writes :—
“For years I have been a great su 

ferer with my heart and nerves. 1 
would take shaking spells and a dizzj 
swimming Reeling would come' over 

- j Night after night I would never clos- 
my eyes, and my head would ache a; 
though it would burst. At last I had 
to keep my bed, and though my doc
tor attended me from fall until spring 
his medicine did not help me.

"I have now taken flve boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and lt has done 
me more good than I ever believed a 
medicine could dq. Words faH to ex
press my gratitude for the wonderful 
cure 'brought about by this treatment.!'

,
m

-

fs me.

з
■

THE DOCTORS ARE MAD. ЛГ vf
mSome of the medical men in the low

er end of the county are not very well 
a live issue in Canadian I pleased with the way the bills in con- 

elections, Glen undertook to raise -a I nectlon with the recent smallpox epl- 
big campaign fund ід this country for I demie In that section were dealt with 
the free trade party, but evidently his I by the municipal council. It will be 
services were, not appreciated or a I remembered that the council at the 
senatorshlp might have been his be- I July session cut down the doctors’ 
fore this. In late years he has been і bills in accordance with a standard 
noted for his violent anti-British ti- J rate fixed by the board, the result toe- 
rades in the New York Sam. Liberals j ing that a considerable reduction was 
п°'уаЛуа wln have nothing to do 1 made in many of the accounts. Some 
with him, and it is even doubtful If I Cf (the doctors whose bills suffered are 
Henri Bourassa would welcome him, I taking legal proceedings to recover the 
should he ever decide to return to the full amount.—Sackville Post 
former field of tola political aspira
tions. Glen's latest outburst Is re
garded as nothing more than a des
perate bid for.further notoriety.

Joseph E. Read, formerly of Sack
ville, died at his residence, 396 Are- 
mont street, this city, on Sunday.
Tbe funeral was held Monday after
noon. Mr. Read was 54 years of age, 
and was a well-known shipwright.

'Mrs. ES tale Abram of Riverside,
Rpovidenoe, R. I., died suddenly of

1

The Treatment That is
Saving Many Lives

1

!
Rev. Thomas Hicks and ' 

of Little York are spending a couple 
Of weeks visiting friends ln New

Joseph в. Frizzeii of Freetown ana Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food contains in highly concentrated form the most
SrdaT^niSTXv.FA wSt powerful nerve vitalizers to be found in all nature’s realm. When the brain and 
^inv^'g^esto6 °іп^пі nerve cells become shrivelled and wasted by the (excessive strain of exhausting 

^еТі^ш^ега mental work and worry,or the nervous system debilitated by trying summer heat, 
Hw£ ^^nanaÆe “• E " s 5reat fo°d cure brings thorough and lasting benefit and cure. It makes the 
Momson of the’ telegraph office', is weak strong, the sick well and prevents nervous collapse and prostration, qo cents
home on a visit from Detroit. H6xleft .__ » , * - , ,, , , ,4 , r_ r
the Island 18 years ago and Is now to Я DOX. O DOXCS for $2.50, at all "dealers Of F' ІШЛ "ISO".), R'lVr-4 <4f ('"o'., TОГО’ЛtO.
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e hard soap 
economical in 
ualities. 
f harmless to

у in every 
Its on the 
;t and dean, 

K> theige

rget that Sur
is cheapest to

Soap Mfg. Co.,
теикк, n. a

[TCHENBB
ilamation to the 
i the Field.

:. 9.—A parliamentary 
Issued containing a 

led by Lord Kitchen- 
accordauce with in- 
the imperial govern
ments of Cape Colony 
rring. The proclama-

ants, field cornets and 
1 bands, being burgh- 
ipublic and stil lengag- 
his majesty’s forces, 
ange Colony or the 
on of his majesty’s 
MBinlons, and all mem- 
mments of the late Or- 
t and Transvaal shall, 
render before Sept. 15, 

banished from South 
it of the maintenance 
>f burghers in the field 
lurrendered by Sept. 15 
able from such burgb- 
>e a charge upon their 
table and immovable.

Inary correspondence 
I proclamation Is based 
ps which the govem- 
I forwarded to Colonial 
[nberlain July 24, and 
ppt. 15 was recommend- 
per. The reasons of the 
r the proclamation are 
preamble to the proela-

rs:
f late Orange Free State 
pan Republic have been 

majesty’s dominion;

в majesty’s forces are 
for some considerable 

e possession of the seat 
Lot both the aforesaid 
I their public offices, and 
minery of administra- 

of the principal towns 
of the railways, and 
great majority of the 

p two late republics, to 
K,000, exclusive of these 
p to the war, are now 
і of war submitted to 
tovemment, or are llv- 
n towns and camps un- 
his majesty’s forces;

• burghers of the late 
n arms are not only 
! but have lost almost 
and munitions of war 
Of regular military or- 
. are, therefore, unable 
liar warfare or to offer 
(resistance to his ma- 
; any part of the coun-

юе burghers who are 
)ugh unable to carry on 
, continue to make iso- 
ton small posts and de
lls majesty’s forces, to 
troy property and to 
r and telegraph lines;

і country is thus kept 
Iturban ce, checking the 
agricultural and indus-

1 majesty’s government 
> put an end to a state 
is aimlessly prolonging 

destruction and inflict*
I great majority of the 
10 are anxious to live 
earn a livelihood for 
families; and 

9 Just to proceed against 
Ию, bdng in a position 
re responsible for the 
the present state of 

$ are Instigating their 
•to continue the'ir hope- 
: to his majesty’s gov-

rd Kitchener issues his

1 newspapers comment 
m the proclamation of 
\ Even the Westmin- 
ys there is no fault to 
Г Js -there any objection, 
e score of justice. It 
Г, that it Is exitremely , 
dH have any effect in 
rar. Most of the fight- 
ready completely ruin-rsrssriss
lestion is whether It to 
iddlng: “Not even the 
r can find fault with It 

inhumanity, 
ms that such a 
in order to avert ruin 
sbitants desirious or

It has
step

,1
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We’ve і 
think we wer< 
Him properly 
Boys’wear— 
ees, Russian 
piece Suits,

( Suits for ron
2- Piece Suits і
3- Piece Suits, 
8-Piece Suits,
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Recent Evi 

Around

Together With 
from Corres

Exch

When ordering d 
WEEKLY SON toi 
ОМ SAME of the 
which the paper 1 
that of the offlee ti 
It sent.

lemember! The 
Offlee most be aei 
ensure prompt eon 
request

On Thursday ne: 
Right Reverend Jai 
Bishop of Chatham, 
forty-first ann і vers 
tion to the Episcopa 
Hor.

St. Martins is rea] 
from American t« 
and cottages are 1 
rush continues. Q 
і ties and grand « 
are the chief drat»

O
Capt. Pitt’s new 

her first trtp on £ 
leave her wharf aboi 
say with a party co] 
others, a number o{ 
the provincial govert

The annual field'd 
lows of Eastern Ma 
Co., N. B., was hell 
the,7ф Inst. There 
tendance and the J 
nounced success.

The" name of thel 
fre>, sdqÔtiÿ knowl 
mine has been chai 
and operations are м 
a new company. d 
is James Woodworj 
Tribune.

DO NOT EXPER 
Puller’s Blackberry!' 
her it has stood the 
perlence, a thorough 
edy for all Summer 
Children and Adults 
dealers.

There has been a ■ 
building Industry lij 
summer, and a still i 
cured for the autum 
report, there will n 
shipyard ■ along the ■ 
the class of vessels v 
size than formerly— 
under 300 tons i 
Tribune.

The' new barkentt 
Parker, bound for £t 
lumber, towed out to 
Saturday. ’ She will 1 
there for a day ori 
yet remains to be de 
finishing her fittings 
one ’of1' ttife " handaom 
that ever 'came here; 
fitted up in first-city 

■----------- o—-
J. Robichaud, ownei 

Clarisse, from Metegh 
some fine specimens el 
cently discovered at 
Mr. Robichaud says 
quite large and can b 
He had samples ana 
and the different q 
$34.34, $36.13 and $38.12 
Anyone interested in 
see the quartz otrboi 
at the North wharf.

o
The Maritime' Hon 

monthly farm and h$ 
published at Halifax 
the latest Journalistic 
is already assured of j 
tion list. Those of otn 
wish to talk-to the pe< 
try and village -botrie! 
excellent advertising' 
managing editor. W. *1 
be in St. John during' 
interests of the paper 
office is at 41 Dtiok" et

-o—
Jacob W. - Roberts-* 

turned home today ■ 
drive tc points in- Kin 
counties. Mr. -Roberts 
croi sai the; way aloi 
one -, and nil i-about- hi 
many are cutting th< 
haa ripened a little t« 
count of the. .dry . we 
altogether there will 
vest. The ' rqOt <*dp 
far as he Observed.^ 
ton Times.

ST. JOHNS, Que.,- 
Judge Charland died a 
While sitting "on the - 
hotel he taken Ш 
the house, where he 
ately. І

.

,

«. B„ AUGUST 14. 1901
1 ' *'■ offered. The people of Maseachusette 

are arranging for a special train and 
want to know as'early as possible the 
names of any from this section who 
Will accompany them.

The World’s fourth convention will 
-. be held, probably at Toronto, in 1903.
* The fcnglleh request Is for Toronto.

,* a.i™ «*.*. ÜF
, , і - -J?#*1 Brunswick convention, to be held at

—strike Leaden Refuie to Ditcuurie. Fredericton, October 8, 8 and 10. It is

Refusal ef the WeMern Men ІЩ
te Go Out-г ■

w f - ■

ЯЙМІ-WERKLV SDN ST SSMI-WSBKIsY SOW, ,<rr4
■4.—>-«

BIG STEEL gJrIKE.

Western Men Decide Not to Leave 
Their Work, - :І

0. A. Re VICE-PRESIDENT
Accompanied by Mr. Depny, General- 

Managerlîlfklns and Secretary 
Campbell,

LATH CANCAN КЕТСЩ1М. 

Impressive Puneràl Service 

drews Monday.

speedily accomplished the overthrow
......... <of '<he Bwtftoon dynasty. Crisp 1 fought

$1.00 per inch tor ordinary transient as a soldier for the liberty of Sicily
advertising. -. and held an office in its provisional

For Sale, Wanted, etc., Б0 cent, each go^ernmçnt till its annexation to the 
tosertlon. [ ' of Italy. Elected in 1861 to

, . 4 • і «it for Palermo, CrfiSâ appeared in the
Special contracts made ter time ad- flrst Italüm parUament as the right-

▼ertiseanenta., . hand man of Gagtoaldil- The acqulsi-
Нагорі* copies cherfully seat to any tion of Venice to 1866 and of Rome in 

application. 1$70 satisfied the aspirations of Italian
The eubscriptlon rate is $LO0 a year, nationality and removed the grounds 

hot if 75 teats is sent IN' ADVANCE thàt divided Crispl and his wing from 
the paper will be eent to any address £® ot par““t ™ “7*
in Canada or United States** one ™ ™

the chamber of deputies, and In 1887
jeer. he wes given the portfolio of minister

of the interior by Premier Depretis. 
After the death of Depretis the cabinet 
was reconstructed with Crispl at its 
head. Signor Crispl held the premier
ship of Italy almost uninterruptedly 
from that time down to 1896, when the 
•crushing defeat of the Italian army 
near ,Adowa, Abyssinia, hurled him 
from power. Through his long public 
career Crtepi maintained a close 
friendship with England.

X

I at St. An-

r By. the death of the late Rev. William 
Quiatard Ketchum, D. D., which oc
curred at Sfi Andrews <m Saturday 
last, the Church of England in 
province has lost the oldest of its 
clergy, both'in point of age and also 
to the number of

-Л• v-itte -4 this■a ,

Arrtned iq the CRy. Seqdsy.w the Çrtoce 
Rupgrt - An lntere$in| Interview 

With Mr. Ronald-

practically settled that Mr. Clark of 
Columbus, Ohio, known to readers of 
Sunday . school literature as Timothy 

. ; Standby, will come here,' and he will 
be heartily and cordially welcomed.

mTst^î^tonLht clïimtoJ^cto^ soctotion “wU? meet ^Tarautl^nvtn- The Prince Rupert mad* a special

Joliet and Bay View to obey Ae 'geh- and P™iee service, Rev. Q. A. Hartley, pany, who has been accompanied lp ereTetX OTde^OT Pre^denf1 Shaffer D. D.; 2.25, county officers’ report, vlz: hie usual tour of inspection oFth” 

and „access in op- Executive committee’s report, secre- company’s fine system by his colleague
eratioM in other plants where it was 1агУ'я statistical report, treasurer’s re- on the board of the company, ArchP 
anticipated that there would be serf- P°rt- superintendent home department bald Denny, P. .Gifkins, general, man- 
ous trouble. The strike leaders meet report, primary superintendent’s re- ager of the compahy, ailkj jt. L. Camp- 
the claims of victory with the asser- P°rt. parish officer’s report; 2.45, ap- bell, the Dominion Atlantic Company’s 
tion that their cause" is making satis- pointmeat of committees; 3.09, prim- secretary. A Sun representative, fad 
factory progress and that -they will ary lesson, Miss Trimble; 3.26, normal the opportunity of a pleasant chat 
show themselves "masters of the situ- lesson. Rev. Mr. Steel; 3.45, -home de- w^th the vicerpresldent, whose family, 
aticm before the contest has ino- partmént work; 4.00, address, subject, as is well- known,'has had totiitiafe ab- 
gressed much farther.- Thby do 1 not Half an Hour’s Talk on Provincial sedations with New Brunswick" Jtt the 
conceal their dleappolntment at the Work, Rev. A, Lucas. past, his father having be^fl ih his day
refusal of thetr western brethren4 to - Evening Session.—7.30, devotional ex- a well known shipbuilder in-the Mira- 
Join wtth them in the strike, but none treise, Rév. H. Penna; reading of min- mlchf district. Several of* Mr.' Rob
ot the leaders would disettes the m№ utes; address, president; report of aid’s brothers and sisters are burtod 
ter. It was said -they were counting nominating committee; address, Rev. in the soil of our province, wblclf nat- 
upon the aid from the American Fed- H. D. Магг, B. A.; temperance work, urally has for him an Interest outside 
eration of iLabor and other organisa- Mrs. T. H. Bullock; address/ Rev. R. R, all questions of businée# association, 

servants by /-«uing m aid of the tk)n8- but those bodies have not -yet Moredn; offering. Mr. Ronald Is a splendid type of, the
fW.inri.r- nna nirrurtr Mfnniinr tn thr Adven any putaki Indication of what Executive Committee.—Rev. C. T. cultured cosmopolitan, standing six 
uninwe, ana already, according to tne they ;,wf > V^e PhliMps, president"; Miss Atice E. Es- feet high, and a comparatively young
World, in several Of the best; homes The Amalgamated Association -has teÿ. corresponding secretary; ‘ R. " G. roan. He has seen the evolution of the 
in the oity John Chinaman is to be developed great strength in - the Haley, treasurer; Robert Reid, su^ët- old. Windsor and Annapolis Railway
found performing the duties of maid Wheeling district and has made: gains intendent home department ; E, R. ЙІ- into the splendid trunk system bf the
of all work. The «Iris in the canital ltt ®°me ot the Pennsylvania dUtricts, chum, normal superintendent; MISs Dominion Atlantic, with a fleet valued 

• _ -, ., * , ; - but it will -be tomorrow before a count Jennie Robb, primary superintendent;' qt two millions of dollars,,railing stock
of Canada s biggest province, prefer of the men can be made, - ; Vice-presidents. — LeBaron Jordan, , that can’t be beaten -in America, and
life in a factory or‘«store to entering- The strike headquarters were closed Slmonds West; B.- Johnston, Simbnds a rallrotid Which -can be scarcely tlval- 
domestlc service, chiefly because it is today iand tonight, and -it was claimed East.; J. P. Black, Falrvllle; John Me- ed- in the natural 'beanties of the coun-
a more independent life and one that n° wir® received Kinnon, St. John West.

, from the outlying districts except In. a Additional Members of Executive.—
gives them greater personal liberty, general way. j Rev. Dr. Fotheringham, W. N. Thome,
While a woman’s work in the house The steel officials1 were In commuai- Mrs. Manuel, Rev. George Steel, J. w.
is never done, the factory Or shop girl cation with their superintendents and Barnes, T. -Hayes, Rev. W. B. Teti-
has her evenings to herself. The “ct “^na^rs" •* nant- T" S’ eimms- w- J- Parks.

w made public the result or their re- 
maid’s cap has come to be regarded port*. The latter showed that South 
as a badge of servitude and the pros- Chicago, Joliet and Bay ^ View at MÜ- 
pect of a comfortable home with ' fair- Waukee had voted ■ to sty in ; that the
ly good wages Is given the cold shoiil- Ohio works ofthe Nttonal^eel Go/at Pr§gerti;ed to the College of Memrum- 
- . , . , . 1 Youngstown, the. King, Gilbert and ■ > „„Ok—Яепя.лг РГОгіег’ч an«,chder for a position SB clerk in a store Warner plant cf the National Steel ■ 1 g°ftK^ena"tor Poiriers Speech.
or a job in a factory. The World says Co, ait Columbus, the Homestead, Bd-* MÔÿTRBAL, Aug. 9,—The historl- 
that wherever the experiment gar Thompson, Duquesne, UPPertma ^ tehuleau of Henri Beau, repro
of employing Chinese as do- q£ group,: employing senti»* a scene’depleting the banish-
mestio . servants has been tried, thaa 15,000»men, all had resumed merit ' of the4 Àcaddans, was unveiled
it has worked satisfactorily. At wo* wttiout tremble ; that the con- last evening at ttie Monument ,Na- 
first John seemed very strange to the terting^d blooming mlHeofthe N^ tionaL таз tableau, purchased con- 
mistress, but in a few 'days she got tlonaa-^uhcr Co.- ^ jointly by the St. Jean Baptiste So-
used to him, and his aptitude for the h J°been pLtially crip- ^ to^th^UntoSty ^

work made up for any • little draw- pled. They were also advised that the M' k N B y
^ backs. meù of the Boeton roiling mills at Me- polrier was intm„

It is unreasonable, however, to sup- Keœport bad ducqdj, to «S Ia,rge audience present
pose that the1 Introduction of Chinese '^ the National by J' Xl Perrault> » the ’'recognized

morrow and that while the National ot our Acadian brothers.”
Tube piant at. McKeesport wouId be P Theitenntor returned thanks for the 
started in the morning, it was certain magnificent gift to the university. Це 
tout many men "would, bo. oat• disclaimed the distinction which Mr.

aiso notffi^ that the^W Ç Rptmuit had given him, saying that 
plants were crippled, and that ft was ^ hl. <j€mocratic country he 

•^certain what trould be done thero chlef than,his neighbor.
T^r advices alte t 1ffi ttiere every Acadian was at once a
mill hero, yMch ^jLSbaen^rnnplpg ^ ^ common soldier and at-the same time

«•'ite *538» - ЖЛЖЦЗГЗ’КУЮsuccessful operation. . _ Me which representfed the most glorious
• NatiMiai Aaunrd page in their Bilstory, the allegiance
! Larkins df the Amalgamated^ Assorf- Щ-- ^ flrmly ^wed and sealed
ation, Vth® - - - between the Acad lane end Canadians.
Wheeling dtotrict; tonight ^d._ - ^ ^ -touchingly went"over the htettiiY

“Aj the Riverslde pla t ... qt' the -banishment of the. Acadiens
tlonal Tube Co. the plate arid tube mille concluded as follows: “We Acadl- 
will be off Monday morning and -fa a,fi stm ottered, and although
slbly the steel departments. ^ Already dimerous we have no qscognized 
we have taken Into membership in the But despite ajl we sire full of
Amalgamated 650 df the SOO skilled men uffe_ we have retained our national 
at: the Riverside, and theremaintog jwnol.| our langtiage pure and unde-

“We have succeéded in tjring up the England,,we know she took no part to 
Bellâtre steel plant of the " National our ' banishment. We live harmoni- 
Bteel Co. "•’u v, ously with the English. І might even

‘The Labelle PfAnt °r,)itiej.An^fj^an say we are on-better terms with them 
Tib Platë’Cq. S" closed ,tlg8t, m te® y,ari you are pff Quebec and Ontario.'

: the Aetna-Standard mills ’of the Am- “You’ Canadians of Quebec arfe the 
і Lericgn Sheet Steél and American Steel tita(ki of the French ' nationality ttt 

'H.oop coropanlee. , Ihe Mlrigp, junction America. 8uatAined on one side By 
plants of the National Steel and Aip- the Acadians,’ oia the other by the 
eelcan Steel Hoop companies „affi AU» Oapadians of Ontario, ' arid , by 
clofepd. , I ' ‘ tn jiioi ru. \a è those:iof the United States. ! As oub-

■ ...“Aft the m-eetlng ,oi ihe„Pfilp V.an^y posts we surround Quebec to protect 
, Trades and Labor 4^™ЬіУЩв after- bet, and tp .defend her" ad long aj. ІЦе 
noon resolutions were -passed denounb- enduite. If wë would be strong let 
tog Andrew Carnegie and telling upon 
thé labor people of Wheeling to vote 
against the acceptance of the $75,000 he 
hae offered Wheeling tor a library 
buMIng."

Secretary Williams gave out an-in
terview tonight', to whieh tote placed 
the; blame for the strike upon the re- 

-fjisal of "the U, S. Steel Corporation to 
artitrate,■ -and declared "that before 
the’strike was over thousands of men 

Other trades would be drawn into 
pie said':

"Arbitration is What the, manufac
turers have beeli- asking ftt>m us W 
years- "Men to this counter-Will' never 
submit to being obliterated. -;

“Ï tell you this questkrof. Win ' hav< 
to. Be settled ip some way: -iff not by 
peaceable strike, then toy legislation ; : 
if that fails, the ballot wHl toe tried.
.If 4U else falls, I believe that It will 
resist té an àpptel M’^he "Bàÿonet. Hi 
tell you, there is a condition existing 
today that places this country on tiro 
eve of one of the greatest revolutions 
that ever coulçl oociir In the history of 
the world.’’

■ , . , . years spent In the
ministry or the church. The universal 
respect of the community |n which for 
so many years -his lot was cast was 
clearly seen yesterday In the large and 
representative gathering of the citizens 
of St. Andrews present at the funeral 
aervlcq In- All Saints church, and fur
ther ‘fenan-ifestedT In the general tolling 
°^^llUrC^1' the long procession
Winded its way to the place of inter
ment, while flags were flown at half- 
mast from public and private build-

The services, at All Saltns church 
were conducted by Archdeacon Neales 
and Canon Roberts. There -were also 
present at the service Rev. W. O. Ray
mond, Rural Dean of St. John, repre
senting the clergy of that city; Rev. 
О. S. Newnham of 9t. Stephen, Rev 
W. H. Street of Campobello, Rev F 
Robertson of St. Stephen, Rev. J. w." 
Millidge of Oak Bay, and Rev. C. w! 
MoWilllame of SL Andrews. The 
casket was borne by, the visiting cler
gy. The hymns “For all Thy Sainte 
who from their labors rest,” “Now the 
laborer’s task is o’er,” and

,v - i?
. .

■ t
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KITCHENER’S PROCLAMATION,

Step by step, bnf to alow time, the 
confederation of South Africa under 
British rifle to toeing accomplished.
That thé war has reached the guerilla 
stage to «vident -from the terms of 
Lord Kitchener’s proclamation, in 
which he announced that all Boer 
leaders tvho do not .lay down thçir 
arms before September 15th will be 
permanently banished from the coun
try and that the cost of maintenance 
of. the families of the burghers In "the 
field who do no* surrender by that 
date will -toe a charge upon their pro
perty. The text of the proclamation 
and ' the preliminary correspondence 
on .which, it Is based, show that It has 
been issued by Lord Kitchener in ac
cordance with instructions from the 
British government, in "which the gov
ernments of Natal and Gape Colony 
concurred. "While a drastic measure,
It is atoned ' at the leaders and that 
small minority of the rank and file 
which are keeping up an irregular 
fight f-or what they know is a lost 
cause. It is a measure to the interest 
of the great mass of the Boers, who, 
tired of the war, have, returned to the 
tilling of the soil, and desire to enjoy 
the freedom and security that every
where fÿjjtojv the British flag and. Brit
ish occupations.

Replying-to the Address of-the Lord 
Mayor of London on the occasion, last 
month, of tots being presented with help into Toronto households will be 
the freedom of .the British capital, attended with any permanent results. 
Lord Milner said: “The work of recon
struction' ' -th' the Triifisval has" even' 
now, begun. j Qwtns;. to the faefr .ЦмЛ it 
gees on concurrently with-military, op
erations it to doubtless more slow than ___ ^.......... . . -
we tohoiiid-' "irhAi ' and hindered—inevlt- turn to -the old order ef things, eve», 
ably eo—but i atti all in favor of pteh- if ;they have to Рву bigher wagea.and 
tog it on vigorously, in" spite of all increase the number of nights off 
drawbacks. It Is not qnly by . chasing pvery week. • 
the enemy • in the still- disturbed dis
tricts of the couirtiry—lit tie by giving 
the world an object lesson in good 
government and reviving industry to 
the-more .or less settled ;district that 
thlls .war, this struggle, is to be 
brought to a close, and Great Britain 
relieved ■ of .what has .well been de
scribed, as. the obeesslon. of South Af-

TORONTO’S LABOR PROBLEM-

Toronto householders are' endeavor
ing to meet the scarcity of domestic

“On the
Resurrection morning,” were beauti
fully sung by the choir. The Inter
ment took place at the burial ground 
surrounding the beautiful little church 
at Chamcook. Here the casket was
borne by the hands of members of the 
church corporation and the service of 
Committal read toy the Rev. Charles 
J. Ketchum, rector of the Church of 
Our Saviour; Middieboro, Mass., 
от the deceased. The remaining prayers 
were said by Archdeacon Silfe'1 of 
Portland, Maine. The choir of tie 
little church sang the hymn "For 
.with the Lord;’’ then all that was 
tal of this old and faithful ntetor was 
l^id to rest beside the partner of his 
joys and^ sorrows, and the 
covered with flowers.

Rev. Canon Ketbhum was one of the 
few who could claim the honor of be
ing a son of a Loyalist, his father

a son
try through which it runs.

RonaldVice-president
himself Strongly on the necessity of 
additional ' facilities being supplied to 
his company in their treatment of the 
St. John business. Keeping in mind! the 
very large- sums of money spent by his 
company on this side of thé Baÿ, he 
thought, to. use his "own words, that 
the city of St. John could afford to 
give' his company’s steamer “something
more than half a wharf.”;' This was havjn* some to4 the province InTss 
said with the utmost geniality, but nq while but a very you4 man He was

at Wooded Z
aid s visit to èt, John has been to see King’s College, Fredericton (now the 
for himself how nnd where difficulties University of New Brunswick). Col- 

Ш® deveopment of a urmbia College, New York,-inferred 
the tetv ^blcb represento ^ much to oh him the degree of doctor of divin- 

of. Stl Jfbn. He had the less lty about the year 1870. For twelve 
b“ ta^lon ln he did as he years after his ordination in 1846 he
has a profound cdnvlctlon ln the future labored most acceptably at Frederic-
-S 11°' tbe terminaL ten." » was'appointed to the parish
poites of his company. ^ .of "St. Andre*» to March, 1859, by the

And what have been the general re- lieutenant governor of the province in
SU“Ourf Une rtet0not°oidTPhMdUnë an wh°m the Patronage At that time was 

Our line Is not only handling an vested. This was the last appointment
enormous amount of business,” was the laa^[e to a parish by the reprteentativa 
reply, “but it was never fitter to deal of the Crown •
with sueb business, road-bed in excel- ;Por „ nr ______
-l«nt condition, rolling stock of a first- -Ketchum was the active and. énenrelic 
CUSS type, and steamers which, ac,
cording to my co-director, Mr, Denny, ctety, ^ all through his life he dfe- 
are ‘among the finest passenger steam- Dlave> the mrtet „wp^bf ho^tS.1Irtere8t ш tha

them aH from China До Peru. But you It rpmnrvah!0 #=„, mbst pardon my dealing more directly Andr^s ^^,» ^ Л f1111®, ®1'
with <mr railway, with .which .1 have. S
been^identifted from first to last tpr England, ^ivtog been rog№d hbut 
thirty years. Thereto only one officer, tKe yfear 1785> it hes had =ut №ree gg " 
оціу хте employe of the company who tdrg 9n itg lQR- ш y f 116 ^ars
beats me In, тзг гесоїД and that Is our та. т>~,г « . . ■ • ® y^ars,

г: Іл * 'І: vf The Rev, Samuel Andrews, a loyalist,rapected president. Fitch Kem^ who wàs ^ctor a2 yeaT8; hla sue'ce980I.y Rev
tes watched over our enterprise and Dr. Alley, was rector 40 years, and the

-Si -
Windsor and Annapolis railway.” 8 8 haVe
theTtoereiewerre^rked3 ^ tIme?” ttle late Ketchum was a man
thCT« " saro tbe^minlnn Atlantic °f ^bolarly attalmnente and enjoyed 
viU-№P«i‘ the intimate friendship of the late
sn'ell Pof seme’thlr+v-three vearw Our B^bop Medley, whose biographer he
ptetett^'tes bieen'built up into its 'r^ndeift* of^th? ^togltoharS(;T1u0h 
present considérable success by the htj-ц.. ЯЬигсЬ
hard work of hard working men, a daughter of
among whom 1 am -proud to reckon emT ***1
myself arid mÿ colleagues. If we te '^
wijde-awake and know irihat success- ‘At -• dtildren- were
fui ralIroading to ted should be, it to ^2*12"yeV
thè product of à vast expérience and KetehiiVn nt У\лілл^л^ Rev. Charlee J, 
of many interesting experiments. But _q Ketchum nr ofWm" 
what we have done has been in the te. -a. ~ J* tbe postal tePartment.

иШб^вілсквга.ЕСяо-’.і)- 3U!RSSiSiw-
over, twenty-five увага and thoro îghiy F8®® into Bt, John. TTiat we must at .Mg po„t and to be useful as ln#ie

■ , MAUGEÎRVILLE (MATTERS. . ,,, büÉt up We, it#, present!(proport!ena: .
, Г-----  tete-BL John can only Ьете^СІв# and

M AUGER VILLE, Sunbury Cp.t Aug. tempered unnecessarily. We wish only 
12.—The (parish schools Opened today, brie thing, to do our best for-the trade.
Miss Zena Sewell and Miss Bertha It ^as been our experience, and.-it has 
Hter have resumed their work In Dis- been the experience of every properly 

[ trite Noe. 1 and 2 respectively. Miss managed trading corporation, that the 
Allée -McKenzie of CampheUton has more faculties given, ted the better 
asstiroed charge of No. 3. Miss Emma you. treat-the publié, the faster arid 
Ladds returns to take charge of the more certain becomes the development 
school at Pleasant Valley, York Co. and the greater to the beneficial re- 

Edward Oox, F. W. Ladds and Ar- action on wery industry that may re
tour Banks took advantage . of the quire, удуг services., ,Ari$L. in, this re-,.

, harvest excursion for, the west. si spect І speak riot only "for myself and 
Mise Annie Covert of Boston to vis- -the important stockholders of the Bo

lting Miss Annie Sterling. minion Atlantic "Company.”
(Mias Lizzie Kelrstead of Gibson, a ! Mr. Ronald’s son Is one of the party, 

trained nurse, is taking care of C. B. They will leave here this’evening on «
Hatetoon, ex-M. P. P„ who is still Special car attached to the Quebec ex- 
suffering very much. Mr. and Mrs. press for Quebec and Montreal.
Jeremiah Harrison of. St. > John, came 
up on Saturday and will return today.

Miss Laura -Bradley of. Gibson is 
visiting, friends here. Frederick De- 
Veber Of Somerville, Mass,, who has 
been vislttog his friends here, return
ed ori Friday.

expressed

ever
mor-

BEUÇtTS PICTURE UNVEILED DIS
PERSION OF THE ACADIANS.

grave was

or will ever became popiriar- 
servant girl to there to stay, and the 
very people who are now loud in their 
pralsés of oriental help will ère long 
find it to their peace of nflhd to re-

The

A Winnipeg despatch of the 7th inst.

At a meeting of the executive of the Mani
toba Horse Breeders’. Association, it was 
agteed that ln view of the approaching har
vest, the low, prices paid by Col. Dent for 
hid army remounts, $80 for . cobs and $100 tor 
artillery and cavalry horses (with new «hoes 
on front feet,and. delivery on, oars), an* the- 
fact that, he has been purchasing only about 

' 40 per. cent, of those offered him, it would 
be impossible to guarantee, the number he 
required for inspection at the three points 
he ;w#s willing’to stop,-at la Manitoba. It- 

.wag decided, therefore, for „the present, tp 
abandon any further attempt to gather horses 
for Col. Dent to Inspect.

’■ --------
i. The Halifax Board of Trade has ap
pointed a committee to treat with the 
railway and steamboat lines entering 
tte dty with a view to securing spe
cial rates for a weekly triads excursion 
int# - Halifax. Д .former " 'proposal of 
this kind failed to secure the 
ation of the Intercolonial and Domin
ion Atlantic railways. v ,

E:
,r

.

rica.” «.*••• ■ Ч ••I- Lord, kitchener’s proclamation is. 
part and parcel-of the general plan of 
reconcUiatkm and nation building thus 
alluded to- W the High Eommtorioner 
to South Aftflria. - • • 1

te.Vі11k| *llli '■

DEÀT» oar SIGNOR CRISPL

Slgrior Ç^#pi,.Ahe. Italian stteeaman, 

whose, death' is - announced, was for 
many years- a jiroiritotet figure' in Eu
ropean ; politics. He "formed vfrlth 
Count 4^riiftr«k In 1887 secret poll-, 

tlcal alliance between Italy and < Ger
many, designed chiefly to thwart the 
aggressive ( ^ Russia , only ;a
short time after perfpcjjng teat alli
ance Chispi yon the -tteaks.-qf the 
French government for his successful 
efforts in behalf of the nefcoGritibtiif 
between teteut Btetoin and France, 
lattng to toe Sues canal, and which 
resulted la «a agreement -satisfactory 
to both ptetlte

In 186І itbie first jMerlhupierit. of the 
new kingdom of Italy, -met at Turin. 
At that period Venice and the Quadri 
lateral including Vriona arid Mantua, 
still remained under the Austrian em
pire, while Rome was held by a 
French garrison for the Pope. The 
revolution in Ягіїу andin Naples, rix- 
pelUng Francis IL. had been effected 
by the viotorieg .of jateite^^ ^ th® 
preceding - year. Among -, tte most- ac- 

. tive h»»! a^Prilewno
Fraaeesoo Olspi, a young barrister, 
>ho had in 1884 taken part in the in- 
surrection provoked- by the tyranny of 
King Ferdinand. That insurrection 
was suppressed in Naples and Sicily. 
Some who . bad, like . young Crispl,

us, unite,”
co-oper-

His desire to remain

-•r-
It te reportedvfBWn Ottawa that Mr. 

Tarte has given to New York artists 
the,;wk of decorating the riedr ritem’s 
hi Rideau Hall designed for the récep-. in 
tion of the Duke and Duchess of York. ДІ
ТЬ is is a growing time in Canada for* ■ 
American car and locomotive builders 
as well as decorators. " " , ^

r •. * * *
The Hamilton (Spectator remarks;.

It’s taking almost as tong to figure out 
the census returns as it is bo pay the 
men who made them.

"
Park C. W. Jones to.flxed. tb.oanY 

lumber from thé Gulf of Mexico to 
Rosario at $16, and the bark Belmont 
from Boston to Buenos Ayreg at $9.

V Te
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МКЛЖГА0 Q< DB1KK

Coffee Makes Many Dyspeptics.

I

I:

‘Coffee and I had quite a tussle. Two 
years ago I was advised by the deeior 
to quit the use of coffee, for I had a 
chronic case of dyspepsia and serious 
nervous ^troubles, which , did riot yield 
■to treatment. I was so. addicted to 
coffee that it seemed an impossibility 
to quit, but when I was put on Postum 
Cereal Food Coffee, there was no 
troubla in making toe change, and to-

>: ; ;, st. mm TO BEwem. dcti fflfiîtSSa. „ pub-

harmony and co-operation now betrweep u Postum Instead. Went ro far as 

Pwtoc'^eitoilav^ aridHrtd me a short titee "aio thte she

W“iS^SâgoodPtetum
feeling has been reached, too. without a регвоГьесотев ^tetomed to it,

Put four leaping teaspoons ’ to the 
pint of water end after it comes up to 
# boil, see that from that,time on it 
bolls flfteèâ-or. twenty rainutes, them

ORGANIST ENGAGED* " ' ** ТаЛ^^а^ігеиеЬ^Гьу^Ье %^een.

to sure and put.a piece of butter size 
of,a pea in. toe pot to prevent boiling 
over.” Mre. Llssle Whittaker, Kidder, 
Mo. Postum 16 sold by all first-class 
grocers at 15 afid 25 cents per pack- 
age." ' ' ’■ ' ” • ■

I

I
♦

According to the Halifax Chronicle 
the I. C. R. haa not yet paid expenses 
under Mr. Blair’s management. But It 
has hopes, as per the following; “Be
fore the close of the present parlia
mentary term the Intercolonial will be B. R. Machum returned Saturday 
a splendid line of railway, and will from a weatertt trtp. White away he 
probably make a good showing on the ‘yt*ee*ed *■ meetin8 at Chatauqua of 
-rig*#Mde of the ledger.” 1 5 Щ ,

---------
taken up arms for the.- -Insurgents , Says the Montreal Gasette: “The 
escaped,; До Fitece, but cfiriie to-Fted- "t%rler press is again printing stories 

mont or Genoa when tl*veç# of con- wbleb It claims make proof that the 
stitutional liberty tor • Italians was -censue of 1891 was stuffed. There 

_ - ‘ of. must he something expected to be
_______ _ v that ' of 1 tertoualy. damaging to Laurierism In
Count" Cavour. In 1859, France and the census of 1901.” 

flnrte"to having declared war against j ‘.I t'L'i ■ ,'i1 ======
'Austria arid promised the Mberatiori of f Wealthy Patient—What is your bill 

an Italy, the petty governments of for amputating my leg? Eminent Sur
central Italy were overthrown toy the teon-Three hundred doiure, dr.- 
Centrai у •, leen .j,. і Wealthy Patient (filling out a check)—
people, end in the autumn of I860 the Tj^.g a bravè effort, doctor; but it 
expedition of Garibaldi from Genoa, j -will never restore the leg to its normal 

accompanied by Crispl. J length.—Chicago Tribune.

>■
\ . SUNDAY SCHOOL WORK.was

.

latlonal So 
executive, 
n each state and province:

A8-
.dele

gatee
The 'meeting was a large and import
ant one and very pleasant. ‘The 'ri- Conn. Trust and Safe Dffijotft Ctk,
port showed that the work of the in- Harttord, Conn., Juns I7th,*19ffl
teroational Association te1" eVéiywh'eriè Dear Mr. Kerr:—» • • • Combining the two

mence at Denver on Juqe 2$ next, are. President of this Bank, I wm aTlttie to 
already well advanced, and the gath- doubt aa to whether I could hold it, bot I 
ertog will be a very important one, be-
cause the International lesson com- to the occasion. • • » • ^Dne does not real- 
mlttee is to be reappointed,, and , the »*• St the time of taking it what the course 
question of gràded, lessons for Sunday ori training u doing for him. • • •
schools la to be threshed oeat. W. N. 8. BBVBBLT TAYLOR.
Hartshorn was appointed chairman of Catalogue for asking,
toe programme committee, and Mr- 
Machum was named as the Canadian 
member. It is hoped to have a large 
attendance, as special rates will be

!-'!■

, once

any disadvantage to the Intercolonial. 
В till, matters have been satisfactorily 
adjusted. St. John Is going to do a 
heavy «hipping. ЬдіЙпевв this wleEter.?*.'

Harold-Brown, organist of St- tiAvid's h 
church, St. John, has been engaged as 
organist of St. John’s „Presbyterian 
church, Monctop,, and takes,- charge 

I about tlie first of September^—Times.
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ІЕСЙ1Т DEATHS.

1
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CITY NEWS. Л F В і> L THE ROYAL RBCBPTION, orations, moved' that the ■ Common! 
Council be saked to1 expend say $19,000 
to décorations. He would like to see 
-half of this devoted to the erection ot 
a memorial arch of a permanent char
acter. The latter Idea waa accepted 

the meetiqt; as excellent, but met 
with opposition on account of the lack 
of time and scarcity of funds for a 
creditable memorial of that kind.

W. M. Jarvis thought, that deflnlte 
action should be deferred uhtil more 

'precise Information regarding the time 
and duration of the royal visit.

Dr. Thomas Walker .did not think 
that the city had stiffidbtrit informa

it1®11 on hand to nontinàté’any certain 
sum for expenditure. The city should 
have a fitting celebration, even If It

. In the mayor’s office on Monday have% pro vis-
,, ' lonal plan drawn up first,'and Also find

afternoon a well attended meeting of out how much the local government 
the citizens and representatives from Intended to spend, 
the several local societies was held to Tbe mayor said the local government 
diseuse preliminary arrangementa“frr to. ^!аг the expense of the
the reception of the Duke and Duch- at the station and of the
ess of York. Among thfe. societies , entertatoment while
whose delegates were present were 5he,rother Intentions were
the Various Polymorphlan clubs, Nep- Ьч*гм-П°г k“?w' 
tune. Rowing Club, Irish Literary and ,-LL__ M moved that the com-
Benevolent Society, St Andrew’s, St. £5“° ^oun=‘1 t*5 asked to prepare a 
George’s, Tourist Association, Sons of P™. h® celebration and provfs- 
England, L. O. L. and I. Ô. O. F. V*331 estimates, assuring the council 

His word* Mayor Daniel presided, bear^y confidence
and In calling the meeting to order , _ ,
stated " that its purpose was to obtain ■=. *eS5,ent Brayley o£ the North Bnd 
the opinion of the citizens regarding , ^^morphlane enquired concern- 
the mode of celebration. Thé recep- 95HPrepara^?8 fer a Procession. His 
tlon, he said, would be to a large ex- to .assist and could
tent under the control of the provln- ®uaran*ee * fioodi show! If financial aid 
clal government, but as the visitors ibetH by the cKy, J. W.
would be in cur city, we should do all of tbf soutl^ end club seconded
we could to express our gratification tn5®eJ^4>ar™-
of their presence. Two things we had «. “ ”ply the mayor stated that it 
to do: decorate the streets and houses ™. °vn. ™s iotchtlon, if the royal 
to the best of our ability and lllUmin- 7 occupied the Barker house, 
ate daring the evening. The present- to Provide for processions and flre- 
atlon of medals to thé South African T0*-., around and on Lily Lake, but 
soldiers would have, its place, and ,.4..arrangements
probably take up one Afternoon. It tpere would be no time nor room for 
was the intention of the government When more details were
to hold a reception one evening In the Kri.0W'n’ “ the royal party should de- 
exhlMtton building. The great dlffi- tp re"tain langer than one day in
culty was the uncertainty regarding “?® c ty' “e, wotrid ask the Polymor- 
the time of prrival and .departure and pT)an_,ri? for assistance, 
the length of stay. It was necessary ’ . *“ams °* the north end club 
to get up a provisional programme strongly in favor of a procession,
subject to change. The day on which '"">u]d 116 fuU 01 visitors, the
It was supposed the royal party would a;’°^ly of wriom w^uld be unable to 
arrive was unsettled. The last word Л recapt*?n’ 4114 something
placed it Got 18. which came on a Fri- ®*“™d ** Provided for their 
day. One of the principal features of _ ’ _ , ...
the different celebrations' * to their .The resolution relating to the miUtia
highnesses was the military display. It ,ana е?пеп<Ш **
had been stated that military reviews the last clauee relating to the
would take place at Quebec, Toronto, contingency of the militia department 
Winnipeg end Halifax, and that our be}K unable to comply with the re- 
militia men Were expected to go to гопюоо.
Halifax. He thought we should ask , ’“î. resolution for the societies lin- 
the government" for a similar concen- /JfnM>d*fled 90 as to 
tration of troops here for the province Practicable arrangeitients can
of New Brunewick. If our corps went J1™'
to Halifax they should not go until . "«tfor A. J. Armstrong brought up 
after the completion of the célébra- matter <*’the 0*ficial regalia of the 
tkm here. The programme, so far, ”51 <^P>ora^on’ аш* wes informed 
contemplated the Duke’s arrival here Т~г .Я161^ 9 no* any* thought
about noon, when he would' be driven mayor should have a chain
te his residence. That afternoon ”. <>”<» and a robe. Dr. Walker sec- 
would probably see the distribution of 4116 ^solution asking the coon-
medals and that evening the reqep- c4 l® і"®™® this, 
tlon. The school children would as- rtT*f suggested a commemo-
semble at One of these occasions and r^‘T*. °a-ge *° P® distributed among 
sing patriotic airs. If the meeting °~™aI persons taking part tu the re
approved of decorating the streets he c*timi ceremonies, 
suggested that a resolution be passed ,.аІЮ Whole matter was referred to 
asking the common council to decor- mayor end the aldermen on the 
■plus the streets and illunUnatë them et tf AW and It was decided

& that Wlvate citizens aécorate №at. the^oemrojtttee constituted, a» a 
illuminate tir&lt* houses and that naminettog committee Should act with ;

thè committee of the coipmon oonnott 
to; all matters pertaining to the 
ception. Adjourned.

hBpdy ot Patrick Muiphy Found In 
Kennedy’s Slipp Sunday Morning.

About 1 O' o’clock Sunday morning daughter ot the late Jacob R.
Joseph Kearns and . L#>uls McDermott І wMcP ostilrred at her heme,
discovered floating in Kennedy’s slip, at- Friday. Mrs. Sneden

who had resided for some years on £f yRJ™? aJao b®en- quite 111 for some 
Sheffield street. How the man came „ _
,to get Into the water is unknown, and „ Rol>e^1B’ 9n®den, who was formerly 
It Is probable this will continue to be veSy wel1 lcn<,Wn this city,'and who 
a mystery. Murphy, who lived by him- * Kw years ago died Ih Philadelphia, 
self, was seen within an hour of the ?а*,a prat4l®r °r the deceased. Miss 
time hie body was found, walking on e° was a member of St. Paul’s 
one of thev wharves In that vicinity. сЬШ’еІ1/ v
A young chap who noticed him says 
he was riot intoxicated, and although 
Murphy was known to be in the habit 
of taking a drink he was never known 
to have got drunk. Coroner ferryman 
was notified of the case by Policeman 
White, who took charge of , the-body, 

n -і- „ . ... . ai>d it was removed to the morgue.
0. W. Bobertson. In СВЖГ- The coroner has decide^ that no ln- 

Y Ai- • J і: ■ - , : qulry is necessary. The deceased be-
lotte Countv. longed to Antigonlsh, and at one time

t ■ ■ і J ran a saw mill over there. His mill
Edflrar Ляплітг in A1 hunt WBS d®8troyed by fire, arid he and.his 

vanning, Ш AiDBPL family went to the United Sates,
and Westmorland Counting !^ what famlly he had still reside,
wMA 1 P9UUU11ШШ vuUuUBBi He came here a few years since and

John KAustin.inQaeen,

ltles and grand chances for fishing |^. * CnPPftn York Гл Tbe Ifider-Dempster line has se- 
are the chief drawing cards. ^ cured the steamer Waml., Just built at

, She will ; HAS STOOD THE TEST te over three compltto І li™
leave her wharf about noon for Rothe- twenty-five years with thoroughly capacity on a llirht draft a-,V*** 
say with a party consisting of; among aatistootory results. FuUer’s Black- Boston A^erttoer 'Another ™»n 
others, a number of the members of b®rry Cordial may be relied upon as e ÆLiSl awav^.rJ.t

The annual field day of the OdSfel- -i1- —у l. o,________ j . - і ^dl®f>ner J- Kennedy died at
lows of Eastern Maine and Charlotte T6® Stores of A. C, & Q, W. Elder- marine hospital. He
Co., N. B„ was held at Bastpert on"- kin,and Avesry Loomer;& Co, it Ad- ^iléd from Calais for many years 
the 7tÿ-Inst. There was a large at- Vocate Harbor., were burglarized the a”„ a clean record. Hjs body 
tendance and the affair >as а рго- other night. At,, the Blderkln place be sent to his late home at Pem- 
nounced success. the burglars found all the valuables ог<же' M®-» for interment.

secured, beyond their ability to reach Tower ot .the schooner Flash,
them and got practically nothing. In from B09100' reports at 11.30 Friday 
t£e Loompr place, which is * restau- I “lerht, about three and a half miles 
rant, they succeeded In getting only a | S;;S' B- ot bepreaux, passed a large 
lot of edibles. j abject about twenty-five feet long,

—■—o------------- J Which looked like a schooner turned nu™ „
The marriage toook place at Ever- lover or. her side. A little further away OF MBS- SCOTT AT OT-

ett, Miaes., on the 7th lnst,_of Joseph I a smaller object was seen. The first . \ ,TAX'!^’'
MdBlroy qt South Boston And Lavinia I object seemed to "be floadtlg about six f™m Ottawa last night
Frizzell of Everett. The ceremony £®®t out of water. It was quite dark d^ith ln that city Sau
nas performed by thé Rev. R. F. I at the time, and the objects were not. 4 ®Vі somewhat pr°-
WhlstOn. Miss Frizzell,wae formerly I 86611 unto the, Flash was within fifty r°L Blizabeth D-
a reSiâerit 'of St. John and played toe W seventy-five feet of them. It was і ^ ^cott- of
organ to the Main street Christian I l*Poeaible to make out what it was. і AS?att’ ,who for ®®у-
churoh for several years. Hosts of]'raie schooner was running at a good і two „1“ »,to C™' leaves
north end friend extend congratula- Tate- Ca»t- Tower says It is а фш- ‘ ^ bne’ Miss Minnie, in

№ „ tions. gerous obstruction to navigation. ' rth®ra»way department, and the other,
There has been a boom in the ship-- -» ___ _ I I -Mise Hattie, in the customs densi*.

building industry in .Parrsboro this The central committee, L O. F., met I MONCTON MAN’S DP A Tw ат/>а«.І at the capttaL Mra- Scott was
summer, arnd a still gjieF.tes.one IF as-, last night at the office ot E. R АТСАМ' î5LypunKe8t daughter of the late
sured for the autumn. According to man, H. C. R. After the orèlnbWV I - -ri» y. DGE’ MA8Tv » pmrid and Elizabeth Smith, of Goge-

n°l і** ? vacan? blisiness was transacted Mrs. L. R. Andrew Gaudet, who is here œ 4b”n’ ?°.whlch »lac® he:-late husband,
theJlMs ^ОГЄ,’ ^ ^thertogton, H. organist, was Intro- holiday trip, has been advised of the Й п*^ЛЛГЄГа1,7Єа,г2 ago’ P^tlced
«Wo t Thl Ь ^ і6 larger duced to the coimritttee ahd briefly death of this father, Philip A Gaudet, MrS" 86011 anS her

S P,°ne addressed £hem tor the purpose of eh- a former well known stone mason and g movin« to Ottawa,
Trmnno 360 t0n register.—Windsor listing their support in the organize- I contractor of Moncton. Mr. tiaudet нІГс Th wt J* afy' resided for a

Trlbune' ________  _________ tlon of e coinpahton court, for which j removed from Moncton to Cambridge, ?°hn’ where they made a
The new barkentinic Лето phe Is at present working in the city. | Mass., about nine years ago. He was ж№й' ,

Parker, bound tor Buenos Ayres^’with “cl^ajl to toJ* the «>“* Physl- 1 born at Fox Creek and was Lixty years ’• f*. at Ottawa,
lumber towed out to Partridge Island. Ctan’ 4119 among the other benefits'the I of age. He had been a terrible suffer-' YARM<XÜTH MIAN A GREAT riron
SaTurd^y 'sbe ̂ 11 rioï^hers' will have Tree medleal at- e3 from cancer thè ladt'few months,
toere tor a toy wS t?aanof « aesirea- таі9 18 üràt but hfa death *as somewhat one*: ' < f
yet remains to be done lb toe way of CO"t 4® ,»e organized in I pected to his son, a» «ihe toetdrs IJ ïn'jtimgfSbfie by Yartioutk captains
finishing her fittings c The Malwa" is Province since the recent meet- ] thought he might Survive far some' ’have beèh noted for rdpld passages,

that ever came here and toe Is being дііЙІ dA 8ас.кУт^’ <?®ay a I d^en’ fliur boys , tod i glrl, eUrVive Md iother good quantisations, hat i|
fitted up in first-class style Adam. A publto meeting will be held I him. The body win be'brought home' rare that one should become dle-

p p trle~ on №xt, mitireday night, When the aqd interred at Fox Crték. Ralynand -flAgutehod to the master of a fioattog
J. RobiChaud, owner of the sdhdorier ee!rot'?rm be mganlzed. James Gaiidet of Fox СгЦк uïd Louis 'menftgecle <g hie own collection. Hut

Clarisse, from Meteghan, brought over -—‘—-o------------- I Gaudet of Shediac are brothers of the It le .nevertheless a fact.
some fine specimens of gold quartz re- DEATH AT INDIAN 95SESE3RVE. I deceased.—Moncton Time?. ' The barkentine Nora Wlggtos, a

^ ■“= -to УСЖг
quite large and can be easflly worked; éarly hour. Friday morntog of * wen ®uPfretendent Oborne of the <0. P; In Boeton on Friday lmrt, after
He had sample# analyzed to Boston, known aborigine, Newell №*e eon of ?] ^old the ,Sun ùn №lday t*e ^roln *,pletoant passage of 17 tops from .ht„,nw, ■
and the different qtirilfties showed •GabeAtqulnwdio Isooe to tto idlest ІЬивіпе88 at.,aand Point during the Barbados. She tied up at Boston I d®”^® Pl ^R8®?8 J®"
$34.34, $36.13 arid $38.13 gold to the ton. Indians to this localité N^ron'tod co*n,p« winter would be much hèavlér ^|arf, Bputh Boston, and immediately } 5^dl^Lth® „ L
Anyone interested In gold mining can X a great suff^er for t^o years than ever be£ore. The enormous wes- ertoted much excitement, as ehe had ®*p®ad^d’ and 38116,1 for egressions -------------

at the North whrirf. marrii-dandlived wit#.^» lather and I ahringthew totor tor t ^1- otoectiori^ ^>f^ne m 1 ^ *6а4 ^̂ qbestlen of exÿense’'bé Well-known tailor, died last
brother-in-law, Jim . Paul, and was I ^ p ~чі tract with the Elder- coon,, one white rabbit, twe peaoooks. I lert the discretion of the Common alffht rather unexpectedly, aged 67.
£î!i ^ і-- 1 Dempster omnanv tor the shlnmonf^f ®i»ht doves end two white ^к§2і j Council. And a resolution, moved by Deceased had an attack of.^i grippe
Ween yesterday that Newell’s suffer-I 3,t*H),0()0 buihels are nÿt yet rea^y tor t*iat *ma3r be appropriately called the I ^a^>r ®turde€,’ alôner Hdm suggest^ last winter, from which he né*fer Cully

the Roman. Catholic church were ad- h” ot tW? У«»> ІртввІШ- I v^ief ^cSr said It ccst the city He was a native of Scdtiarid.
rriNstered^y Rev. Father Ш to ^nterta^1 tto P^tL of ®®ttied to St John about fo^°^
«Signer, 9th. , ^ А ^ «SaWCfS that make ttoto ekliiterice Wiles, and he. thought the City could

w.а..зцскман home. ГЩ» ^
• W. A. Hickman who has bee# to 1 handle it, vl*A' th^eewhi te-footed docks. The laet hut 1 Aid. White thought that àiticil tioitiâ Emma Peebles
England as the immigrate ------- -1' j®,^® group « Wtofinal be done by private euescriptlow, snd àaughte^llveto MtoLT^ ,t**‘
eentatlve of ithe provincial govern- І віГОЬЕЯ^ DEATH AT SaTHUÂST. dsie^ the topata. In the captain’# j suggested-, that It be ascertained how LdM^i bl ttoe^to SL JohT? T

-é...... -ment, arrived .to town Saturday, havrf ^ ^ ' „2 ca“fl. ,n a <*ge, to a large btod, a | much woul^ be done this way before Ь® <o St Johh.en the
Jacob W-(Rttberto k>f Stll^svllle i* tog landed at Quebec Frtdày. Mr. I $**■ Chamberlain,, aged 35 pears, species of parrot «f rare beaaty and | general action was taken. ,e -toPr®8®- . .

turned home from a w!e£s Hickman Is looking well,be ^ to ***** f™**' Sh^lL to Satortoy Mrif
^f^7»t^ph^stolL^-=etoH^. ^ve  ̂ B0^a; IMPRESSIVE OBOES' / В

STcœsbCr NisssAsistias- ^гтеаааваЕ
оНломіті. own Ko o ,mnA bon іугґиід’К' tb$> счухіпігу <МІГ|o clock train. After neârly all the , J**» m&v, w. Bellies, Hev. H^r Jôhn, «Drayley suggested as a most • гаідміStYÎ&iSÙsi ЖЖЙЇЙйтй'КйШИВ'«‘9' W
ton Times. MONTREAL, Aug. 13.—An -effort leja tow ГОИі®*®®- q

« A BRAVE WOMAN.

Recent Events in 
Around St. John

Cttbens’ Meeting to Arauige 
ProgrammeSubject 

Discussed.

and

The canvassers and cob 
Together With Country items lectors for the SEMI-WEEK-

LY SDN àre now making 
hoir rounds as mentioned

l9ÉÉ@IIÊÉÈaÉIÉ below- The Hansger hopes 
th« post rang » that all subscribers In ar

rears will pay when sailed

City Wants Mmtary Review—Deeora- 
ttone and Hlumlnatioas—Expense 

no Object—Offlelal Robes for 
the Major

•,/.WiLUAM.J, DOGAjN DEAD

and well known, resident of this citv 
WlUMun J. Logan, a member of №e 
one-time firm of Lee & Logan, 
ceased contracted: a heavy cold some 
time since, and waa known to be quite 
ill, but his death came as a surprise 
Mr, Logan was $2 yearn ot age, and 
leaves one brother, Thomas, engineer 
at No. 5 fire station. Deceased

Of
ЕГм'Й.'ЖЙ»11
It sent. . ......

Rememberl The NAME of theZPoet 
Ставе mast be sent ln an eases to 
«sore prompt eomplianee with your 
request

you wish.

0». De-

On Thursday next, August 15, the 
Right Reverend James Rogers, D. D„ 
Bishop of Chatham, will celebrate the 
forty-first anniversary of his eleva
tion to the .Episcopacy.—St. John Mon
itor.

, was a
Prominent^ and a Past Master

Although Mr, Logan died on Friday 
evening, hie relatives were not notified 
of ,Jbq fact until Saturday evening.

DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN, 
f The-death took place in this city ... 
Saturday of James J. Lawlor, a life
long resident of et. John and for many 
years a very prominent citizen. De
ceased, who wae 72 years ot age, en
gaged for a number of years in the 
wattih-moktogr.business. At one time 
he represented- Prince Ward, and was 
a member of the old No. 4 Volûnteer 
Fire Company, and latér superintend
ent of the public streets. Mr. Lawlor 
leaves two sons, James, of the local 
branch of the McLaughlin Carriage 
Company, and Frank, a resident of 
Port Colbome, Ont. Two daughters 
have taken the veil, one Is at Bordeaux, 
Frpnoe, and the other at Detroit. The 
funeral will take place ait 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon from the Mater Miserl- 
cmfitoe Hospital and Home, Sydney

rl
3І

of the dti-
і;У.

1on

her. firet trip on Saturday.

3

i;

T?e D%5£, of the old mine at Ren- 
fré*-; stk lofiÿ known es the Renfrew 
mine has been changed to Goldzone, 
and operations are being carried cn by 
a new company. The new manager 
is James Woodworth of Windsor.— 
Tribune.

-M— O'------------
DO NOT EXPERIMENT but get 

Fuller’s Blackberry QoMtal, remem
ber It has stood the teed « itog ex
perience, a the roughly reliable rem
edy for ail Summer Complaints for 
Children anfl Adults, 25 cents at all 
dealers.

amuse-

■o

■\

the federal government decorate the 
public buildings, 
tfcat the local, govepnment. would a»1 
slst in the Strqet display by , the erec
tion of an arch. The city and com
binations ot private citizens could do 
the same,

A. O. Skinner suggested that the

1-і.
He had no doubt re-

M0NCT0N.î *

Sudden Death of 6eo. Peebles — V№ Dr. 
Murray and Mia. Hev. A. F- Burtt і 

Injured.,

І
ь-

The Maritime Homestead, a semi
monthly fatm and home paper to be 
published at Halifax and St, John is 
the latest Journalistic enterprise,' arid 
Is already assured of à good subscrip
tion list. Those ot tor1 merchants who 
wish to talk do the people of our coun
try and village -homes will And It an" 
excellent advertising' medium. The 
managing editor, W. W. Hubbard, will 
be to St. John during’thlri week in the 
interests ot the paper. The St.John 
office is at 41 Dtick street.

o
- ■. і;

ï
■

Robe#*- .............. ■ __P ________
“0?tyn^ry’ .. Itev- ;R- W- Cttotim. rappropnate Place ror an area was at
”!®Т,пГ‘ті??^1І’ . °? th® de®Ar I York Point; a place named from His
ery of Fredericton, and also Rev. T, j niehnees 
W. і Street from. Bathurst, and Rev. I

8#ke an» Rev, F. Scowll from. St. ] te~r£:'o:
Jo^ i The olevgy walked in their | 

ts from -the house to the par-1

r' ïfl'iziч--• .

t:

» 1SRL5P*w “t t
w.and out et the church. The services І 1па1!<ш work are' expected from the

were; fienduoted by the rector of the І upP?r Provinces.perleh«,Rev. W. Beiliss, assisted by I Ai?nan named. MpUln, from Quebec
Hew .flrinon Roberts. At the grave the 1 ^ B- L to F°rk on the
Аваріїful hygm, Nqtv ,fbe„ Laborer’s ** retained until after Hillsboro bridge, complained to the
TasktoJJ’er, waa sung after the com-| и„і police today that he had been robbedi

al . , ;|.,A11?’ ®aeter ЄС?^Є5 tQrty *>Дага ,аі one of the city
(gggSmm I the motion. Aid. White protested hotels. Mullin did net have a verv

,-A STRANGE ANIMAL. ' ' against New Bru.nswlck being negl«t- clear idea Of what happened, and after
-------  I ed in this respect, and said that the telling the storÿ to the magistrate

ЩШ- PROBATE COURT. A, strange animal Is terrorizing the I celebration following so eoon after toe was advlsed -that he had not mfficient
In probate court Saturday letters o£ реор1®аГ Catamount and vicinity. Itlanmial drill would ersmre the men be- evidence to mike arrest, and went on

adtotolsteatton to the estate*^of the late T, Н°7/Ч lng^\eood f**™ TJ° tb®ua4ad W. hte way a wiser and a poorer man.
Clement R. Scott were granted to ^ and ls aald to be coirid be easily concentrated here. The A feature-of the Oddfellows’ con-
WllHam Scott, - father of the deceased. sPott®d. resembling a panther. It hae Lmotlcm was carried unanimously, , ventlon which open» here this week 4e 
The estate to valued at $1,000 personal, off sheep bodily, and at night | Aid.- Armstrong suggested Jfcat toe an excursion, to Print Du Chene and
G. A. McDonald, proctor makes ; a terrifying noise. So far no I streets from toe place" of arrival to the à sail on the Northundieriand on Wed-

Letters ot administration to the ®“* has ..been, ablest» get within range royal residence be lined with toe vari- nesday.
estate of the late апіиі» Jenkins were of !t’ an*. the settlement Is to | ous Societies in tile city to addition to
glutted to her husband, Archibald toe eTeateet alarm.-Monoton Times.
Jenkins. The estate to valued at >$900 
personal. John L. Carleton, . Kv A. 
proetdf. " "

M

MONTREAL, Aug. 12,—An effort to 
being made to organise the servant 
girls of Montres! Into a union;

.. v*»>
Наді
►hbt  ̂% 

vestmen
ST. JOHNS, Que., Aug. 12,—Hon. 

Judge Chartand died suddenly tonight. 
While sitting "-on the verandah Of the 
hotel he vga* taken til and-helped Into 
toe house, where he expired Immedi
ately. eys®5^^8S5i86£aa:£HsEthat she died.

Л

I smallpox infected district that . was 
В suffering on account of being unable 

I to Secure a nurse, regarding It ta the 
I light of a necessity and duty, has gone 
I to help take care of the patient* i*- 
| gardleas of thé personal risks to her- 
I self Involved,
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GOT A BOY? mitt
-rO

'â

We’ve got the Suits to suit him. Don’t 
think we were ever in a better position to dothe 
him properly. Haif a dozen tables devoted to 
Boys’ wear—Nobby little Spring Suits—Vest- 
ees, Russian Blouses and the two and three 
piece Suits. Dainty Suits for dress and Sturdy 
Suits for romp and play.

1

the milita, aqd moved- that they be 
asked tb turn out in regalia far that 
purpoep; Carried. .. ’

A. O. Skinner suggested that after
_____ НННІ the reception 1» toe Exhibition. build-

As the warm days approach, It to I i®F à grand display, pf fireworks be
a«rfl t®-gtve some "thought to an easy f 8lvcn on Barrack ---------

fto prepare breakfast. A food that | Aid. Baxter, did n6t thlpk tbai the 
to,already cooked rind elmpiy needs to | general opinion of toe citizens riras 
be .treated with a little cold milk or | favor of fireworks. The best we cduld 

) cr&toi, to ldfeaJ on thàt print, and | afford to do would bg sma# 
lcji‘ a rfood Can be fôtihd In Grape: I whrit- the Australian' cities and others 
ut* nf» cents per package. I had done. He would like to devote
It Is‘gold'by all grocers, and Is so I money to the Judltioue assistante of 

hlghty cotiWirtraSed that not more than | different crafts to, toe city to dieplay- 
thirée^<*4tti^$|a4K>6nftie are'required I ing to Their Highnesses whet would 

thf. oèreal part of the meal. This I represent to a way the resources of the 
:^s the food: very economical and | province. '

-dtoes ' ndt overtax' the stomach with a 
great volume.

A CHARGE BHAIFAST.
Gating **«, for Warm Weather.

■—■" o-------------
AFTER MANY DAYS. •

(Chatham XVofia:)
The eatate of Mrs. Elizabeth Wrilte, 

who died in 'Chatham Six years ago, 
has Just been settled ■ up. She- 
worto several thousand dollars, sled 
owed very little. A fodlliti jiéiriohe, N 
one of the heirs, allowed an attorney 
to use.hie hante for -putting the estate 
into the equity cdurt, ard the itiuti re
sult IS a dividend of 84 cents on the дд. 
dollar for the creditors and not; orée 
cent tor the heirs. The lawyers got 
the estate.

noлшшшшті
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2- Ptece Stilts $1.25 up Pants),
8-Pieee 2 60 up eiouse Suits - 950 up.
3- Piece Stilts, (Lung Separate Blouses. 45e. up.

- $2.90 up, responsible Dni«1aU SOld ln St" John by al1ide

TEACHERS WANTED
WANTB|>—X Second Class Female Teacher 

™ s“”e- experience tor Sohool District No. 
2Q, SJndholm, Kings Coùnty. Apply stating 
salary required to W. C. BEALS, Secretary 
to School Trustees, Mount Middleton, Kings 
County, N. B.

885 Main Street,
St. John, North.

makSHARP 6 M'MACKIN, D. R. Jack, speaking of the speedy 
disappearance of euch- transient dec-
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КЕТСЩІМ.

L Service at St. An- 
Monday.

1 the late Rev. William 
im, D. D., which 
Andrews on Saturday 
l ot England to this 
st the oldest of ita 
aoint of age and a|so 
if years spent In the 
shurch. The universal 
mmunity to which for 
his lot was cast was 
Brday in the large and 
toering of the citizens 
Fesent at thfe funeral 
tints church, and fur- 
in the general tolling 
Is the long processloq 
to toe place of intér- 
» were flown at half-' 
Ic and private build’-

it All Salt ns church ' 
by Archdeacon Neales 
irts. There were also 
rviee Rev. W. O. Ray- 
№ of St. John, repre- 
ІУ of that city; Rev. 
of St. Stephen, Rev, 
Campobéllo, Rev. F, 
Stephen, Rev. J. w. 

Bay, and Rev. C. W.
St. Andrews. The 

9 by the visiting cler- 
“For all Thy Saints 

abors rest,’’ “Now the 
o’er,” and "On the 

►ruing,” were beautl- 
be choir. The tnter- 
at the burial ground 
beautiful little church 
1ère the casket was 
ids of members of the 
>n and the service ot 
by toe -Rev. Charles 
tor-of the Church of 
Idleboro, Maas., a son 
Phe remaining prayers 
Archdeacon Silfir1 of" 

The choir of ' -die 
t the hymn “For evêr

ос-

ЕШ
h, and the grave was 
rers.
tohum was bne of the 
laim the honor of be- 
Loyalist, his father 
fche province In 1783, 
young man. He was 

►ck and educated at 
Fredericton (now the 
kw Brunswick). Col- 
New York,-conferred 
be of doctor of divin» 
ваг 1870. ; For twelve 
ordination in 1846 he 
ceptably at Frederic- 
pointed to -the parish 
n March, 1859, by the 
lor of the province, to 
kige at that time was 
the last appointment 
by the représentative

f forty years Canon 
^.active and' energetic 
Diocesan Church So- 
cough his life he dts- 
lively interest to the 

ilsslons.
ble fact that while St, 
rot toe oldest, ecqles- 
Î. ®f . tiie . .Church, of 
been organized about 
las had but three rec- 
'hirtory of 116 years,
І Andrews, a loyalist, 
lb; his successor, Rev. 
ctor 40 years, and the 
lum for 43 years. The 
his congregation have 
lastor.
Ketchum
inments and enjoyed 
endshlp of the late : . 
whose biographer : he 
for some years.a cer- 
he English Church 
b-rried a daughter of 
itmore, attorney gen- 
tlnce, who died . not 
. His children were 
funeral services yes- 

! the Rev. Charles J, 
lleboro, Mass.; Wm. 
fe postal department.

Ketchum, editor ot 
?ress; Elizabeth Щ., 
on. Sills of Portland,
: ML, wife of Wm. D.
N**v. -
m of the late Canon >
't WHI never-be for- 
lo enjoyed hls"#rie*d-rT 
loved and reepécted 
Іу denominations of - 
'desire to remain-:’' 
a*be usèfnras lôhg- ' 
granted, and'tee riflOv »ac 
a toe memory "of e

was a man

i;

lea 4*;jBx^g to. carry 
.Gulf of Mexico $o 
Id the bark Belipont 
benoa Ayreg at $9. .

Ґ Q% DRttK
lazy Dyepeptlea

6 quite a tussle. Two 
fivtoed by the dorter" 
[ coffee, for I had a 
repepsla and serious 
which did pot yield 
rae so., addicted to
ped ah impossibility 
[ was put on Postum 
’ee, there was no 
.the change, ar.d to- 
voman.
teachers in our pub- 
dt and nert-ous. Fro
thing she took for 
sp of coffee urged 
t off the coffee atid 
id. Went so far as 
mple from my box 
jrections. She now 
Poetum Food Coffee 
ft time ago that she 
r .
» good Poetum, once 

accustomed to it,
, teaspoons ’ to tike 
after It co 
om that

/

up to 
on it . 

rérity minutes, then: i 
id you have a drink 
shed tiy the Queen, 
piece of "butter size 
t to prevent boiling 
Whittaker, Kidder,

Id by all first-class 
•25 cents per. paçk-

»mes
.tune
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Semi-Weekly San.

beet
Beet, batchers’, сагсла»...... О 06)4 " 0 OSH
Beet, country, quarter.
Lamb, per lb. .'... ..„
Mutton, per lb, carouse.........  0 06
Veal, per lb. ........
Pork, fresh, per lb 
Shoulders, per
Ham, per lb......................
Roll butter, per lb........
Tub butter, per lb...,......
Chickens, per pair .........
Turkey, per lb................
Biggs, case, per dozen ..
Fowl, per pair.............
.Cabbage, per dox................. 0 30
Potatoes, per bbl .. .
Hides, per lb...............
Calfskins, per lb........ .
Sheepskini, each..........
Carrots, per dox. bunches .. 0 00 
Beets, per dox. bunches ..
Turnips, per bush.............
Pets, per bush ....
Beans, per bush ................... 0 00

Retail.

0 474 “ 00»
OU "0 07 
• 074 “ 0 08)4 

“0 06 
0 U •• 0 06
0 07 " 0 0714
OU "OU 
016 " 0 17
on “0 30 

... 0 16 “0 18

.... 0 40 •' 0 60

... 013 “0 16
11 “0 12 
40 “ 0 60

" 0 60 
О 00 “ 2 75

. .. 0» “ 0 06
0 00 “OU 
О 20 “0 26

"0 20 
О ОО “0 20 
0 00 “ 0 00

. 0 00 “ 0 90
“0 90

lb. ..

:::: і

Beet, corned, per lb. ...........  0 09 “ 0 12
Best tongue, par lb .... .... 0U “01»
Beef, roast, per lb................ 010 “016
Lamb, per quarter .............. 0 09 “ 013
Mutton, per lb. ................  0 06 “0 12
Veal, per lb. .......................... O U “ 012
Pork, per lb. ............OU "0 12
Pork, salt, per lb................. O» “0U

00 "0USu 0 20Ham, per lb .
Bacon, per lb 
Tripe, per lb ..... ■*.' ...t■ g00 t 0 10 
Butter (creamery), roll» .... ОП "’•« 
Butter (dairy), rolls ........... 0 20 0 22

53 " •*
dozen .... ... 014 “OU» : iS

= $S “ ii

......... О ОО “ 0 20

......... 0 00 “ 0 03

........  e 00 ■ “ on
......... 0 06 “ 0 08

“0 80 
“ 0 80 
•OU

... OU “OU

Butter (tub),- lb, .
Lard, per lb 
Bgge (case);
Eggs (henery), dozen.
Onions, per Hr............
Lettuce.......................
Radish..........................
Potatoes, per pack .. ......... 0 00
Turnips, peck........
Beets, bunch .........
Carrots, bunch ..
Celery, bunch .... .
Chickens, per pair .............. 0 60
Fowl, pair ....................... 0 60
Turkeys, per lb. .... .........  • 14

FISH.
Mackerel, half bbl... ....... 6 00 “COO
Large dry cod ........... .......... 0 U “ 4 00
Medium cod.......................... . OU “ 4 00
Small cod ............. . • OH “3 75
Pollock.................. ................ 1 U “ 170
Finnen baddies............. ... 0 00 0 06
Od. Man an hérrlng, ht-bbla. 3 15 " 2 26
Cod (fresh) ................. f,------ 0U “ о 024
Halibut, per lb .. .................. 010 0 U
Canao herring, bbls, new,... О ОО "5 75 
Canso herring, hf-bble. new. 0U, “ 316 
Shelburne herring, bbl .. .. 4 60 “0 00
Shelburne herring, half bfcL. 2 60 “ 0 00
Smoked herring, medium ... 0 00 “
Mackerel.................... . ......

0 13
0 07 “0 08

OROCBRUB.
Oteese ................... -....... . 0104“ 010*
Matches. Standard ......... . *40 JU
Matches. Star ...................... 0 17 “ OU
Klee, per lb.............. .... 0 094 ’ 9 ФІН
Cream of tartar, pure, bbl». 019 “0 194
Cream of tartar, pure, hxa.. 9 U “9 26
Bicarb soda, par keg ........ 1 76 ’ 1 80
Sal aoiia, par lb................. * 60S • OK

Molasses-
Porto Rico, new..................... 030 “ 034
Porto Rico, 1900 ................... ЄП " 0 33
Porto Rico, fancy.......... . 0 36 “ 0 18
Barbados.......................... 9 Я “9 28
New Orleans (tierces)..........  9 U “0 1*

Sugar-
Standard granulated ..
Yellow, bright »
Yellow...

-

4 46 “4 50
3 95 “ 4 06
3 79 “ 3 80

Barbados, per lb ................ 0 03% “ 0 04
9 U “ 0 064 

............  0 06% ” 0U*
Paris lumps, per box 
PvlTerlsed sugar..

Coffee—
Java, per lb„ grass ......... 9 24 “ « *
Jamaica, per lb................- » 24 ’’ 9 »

Salt—
Liverpool, ax vessel ........... 9 06
Liverpool, per sack, ex store w 94

"9 9» 
- 06»,
“ 1 96

s,VurirJb ІУЮМЛ» Mfc
bag. factory ailed.. ...... • u

«
::: їй “ їй
... ,» і» •’ 4M

SU " 111

Nutmegs, per lb. 
Casais, per lb. 
Cloves, whole.. 
Uovss, ground.. 
Ginger, ground .... 
pepper, ground..

• •MilWMM

T
Uougou, per lb., IUNM...W. ft 13 
wngou, per ib.

* t* • >b
Tobacco—

“ ft»
\ Л
• M... і і; -CUBUU-.H

...... « 46
1 4»

.•oik, uhew ц.й 
. Utv.111.

».

tlCmuking.. ...... 4 4S
FRUITS, arc.

» 10 “ • 104Currants, per lb. ..
Currants, cleaned.. .. ......  » 194 “ 0 114
Dried apples..........
Grenoble walnuts ....
Almonds ..... ... ....
California prune» .. ..
Prunes, Bosnia, new ....... » U
Evaporated apples ............... » 074 “ * 974
№ьгГнЛ.::':::и™. і* ' " SS
Peanuts, roasted............. ... 9 10 " 0 124
New ags-iMalaga London layers........  2 60

.. 9 944“ 9 94* 
9 U “ 0 14 
9 16 " 9194 
9 И ’• 9 19

“0U

.911 “9 19" lev 
•• *99 

176 “190
Malaga clusters ... 
Malaga, blue baskets .. . 
Malaga Connoisseur, clus

ters .................... ... ........ 2 M " 116
Plums. California.................2 69 “ 2 60
Peaches, California........... . IS “ IS
Pears, California ................. 3 S “ 3 S
Bermuda onions............ 0 00 “ 1 75
Raisins, Sultana, am...... «194 ;'.
Valencia layers, new --------- • « „ » j*Vi
Valencia, new ......  ............  **J4 и 0 074
Lemons, Messina, box ....... 6 60 “ 6 U
Popping corn, per to .....з. 9 9Ш “ 0 99,
Hoo^y» per lb • »•.•»-•»*••••».,- ft 18 ft ftft
Cocoanuta, per sack.. ......... 0 00 “ 4M
Cocoanuts, per do*. 9 U “0U
Evaporated apricots .. .. .. 012 ‘ 0U
Evaporated peached ............ 0 10 0 124
New cabbage, each .............. 0 06 “ 0 07
Cucumbers............. ...............  0 75 “0 80

PROVISIONS.
American clear pork.......... 19 00
American mees pork.............. 20 60
Domestic pork ...
P. E. Island mess.. .
Plate beef ............. .
Extra plate beet .....
Lard, compound .. ..
Lard, pure.......... , ....

“ 21 00 
“ 21 00 

...Г20 00 “ 20 50
“ 20 50 

“ 14 75 
“ 15 00 

.... 0 09 “0 10
........ 0 114 “ 0 124

.......  20 00

........14 50

......... 14 75

FLOUR. BTC.
Buckwheat men., gray ........ 2 15 “ 0 09
Buckwheat meal, yellow 140 “ 1 60
Cornmeal .. .......... j 2 90 “ 3 09
Manitoba hard wheat ..,....«4 66 “ 4 76
Canadian high grade family. $ 90 “ 4 00
Medium patents......... .......... 3 70 “ 3 80
Oatmeal ............ .,420 “435
Middlings, car lots ..............0 21 “ 21 50
Middlings, small lots, bas’d. 21 60 “ 22 00
Bran, bulk, car lots ............ 1» 00 “ 19 60
Bren, small lots, bagged..... 21 00 " 21 БО
Victor feed (bagged)............ 21 60 “ 22 00

GRAIN. BTC.
Oats (Ontario), car lots .... 0 46 “ 0 47
B sans (Canadien), h. p......... 2 90 “ 2 10
Beans, prime...................  190 “ 2 00
Beans, yellow eye .. .......... 0 00 “ 0 M
Split peas .......................   4 60 "4 60
Pot barley ...... ................... 4 10 " 4 20
Hay. pressed, car lota „.... 12 00 “ 12 60
Timothy seed, Canadian .... 2 76 “2 40
Timothy seed, American.. .. 2 36 “3 65

OILS.
.........  О ОО " 0 184Prat’s Astral .. ..

“White Rose” and Chea
ter A”........ . ..............

“High Grade Sarnia” and
“Arcligbt”............
"Silver Star”....
Linseed oil, raw .... ....
Linseed oil, boiled .. ...Turpentine.............. ...... ooo
Seal oil, pale................. . 0 48 “
Seal oil (steam refined).......... 9 46 - «
Seal oil (steam refined);...... 0 48
m o°$ -

0 90 “
0 OO “

... О ОО “
.. 0 90 “ 
.. 0 00 “

Castor oU (coin’ctel). ter lb. 0 00Ц » 
No. 1 lard oil ............. ........ 0U "

THE HABKETS.

To cure Headache In ten minutes use 
Kumfort Headache Powders.

Tfce Semi-Weekly Sun
AND

Thé Maritime Farmer
ONE TEAR FOR ONLY $1.20.

you In advance.
THB МАВГПМК FARMER ii a Semi-Monthly Journal, exchuivelv 

dfveWÏU, the mterestfi of the farmer» of the Maritime Provinces. It У 
the official organ of the Farmern’ and Dairymen's Association of New Brans 
wick; the Nova Scotia Farmers’ Association, and the Maritime Stock Breed 
err Association.

one

MB ST. JOHN SEMI-WEEKLY SON is the best newspaper a Marl 
tune farmer can take. It is published on Wednesdays and Saturdays, eight 
targe^pages every issue, containing att the provincial as wall as foreign'news

THB MOST COMPLETE WAR SERVICE
of any paper in Eastern Canada, and its frequency of issue makes it of espeds 
Interest during the strife in South Africa.

KMBMBBB THIS OFFER IS HOOD OILY ON ABOVE CONDITIONS.
Address,

Sun Printing Company, St John, N. B.

THE BEST MINING PAPER IN THE WORLD.

RICHARD P. BOTHWELL, E. K. E., Eritor.
ROSSITBR W. RAYMOND, Ph. D„ M. E., Speelal Contributor, 

Subscription Prices, $5 a Year, $2.50 for 6 Months; Foreign Coun
tries in the Postal Union, $7 a Year.

THE SCIENTIFIC PUBLISHING COMPANY,
P. O. Box, 1888, New York, 258 Broadway.

NEW BRUNSWICK PROVINCIAL

AGRICULTURAL EXHIBITION
AND INDUSTRIAL FAIR

-------AT-------

Fredericton, N. B„ September 17,18,19,20,1901.
A fine array of special attractions. Excursion rates from every direction.
All entries should be addressed to the Assistant Secretary, who will furnish prize 

lisle and all further information on application.

JOHN A. CAMPBELL, M. P. P.,
President.

J. DARBLL JAG0, Assistant Secretary.

A. S. MURRAY,
Secretary.

DESTROYED BY LIGHTNING.CANON KETCHUM DEAD.
ELIOT, Me., Aug. 9,—During a heavy thun

der storm this morning the farm building» 
of Nathaniel Staples, considered the most 
valuable In thla vicinity, were struck by 
lightning and burned to the ground. Mr. 
Staples, while attempting to rescue hie stock, 
was seized with an attack of heart disease 
and died In a few minutes.

The contents of the house and barn were 
consumed; including 16 cows, 160 tons of hay, 
wagons, tools and Implements, and 50 barrels 
of elder and vinegar. The loss is from 28,000 
to 210,000.

Venerable Rector of Aji Saints’ Church, 

St, Andrews, Passes Away,

After a Short llineu—Has Been in Charge 

of St. Andrew’s Parish for Fortj-.hree 

Years—Was Eighty-four Yeais 0,d-
TEACH ft RS WANTED.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B„ Aug. 10.— 
Rev. Canon Ketchum, D. D., rector of WANTED—A Second Class Female Teacher 

for next school term, at Chapel School Dis
trict, No. 3, Karg, Kings County. Apply, 
stating salary, to CHARLES H. DOWNEY, 
Secretary to Trustees, Beulah Post Office, 
Kars, King. County, N. B.

All Saints’ church, who was taken 
suddenly ill Friday morning, passed 
peacefully away at two o’clock this 
morning at the ripe age of 84 years. 
At the church sale oh Thursday he 
was one of the most active and light
hearted in attendance, and no 
dreamed of his sudden call. The de- 
ceaset was a native of Carle ton coun
ty, and had been In charge of St. An
drews parish ior forty-three years. 
He leaves a family of three tons and 
two daughters. His sons are Rev. 
Charles Ketchum, who is stationed it) 
New York state; William Ketchum of 
the postal department, Ottawa, who is 
now here, and T. C. L. Ketchum, edi
tor of the Woodstock Press. His 
daughters are Mrs. Sills, wife of. Rev. 
Dean- Sills of Portland, Me., who Is 
now here, and Mrs. W. D. Forster of 
St. Andrews. Canon Ketchum was 
for a number of years secretary of the 
Diocesan Church Society of this pro
vince, and in that capacity did a great 
deal of- work for the church, and he 
was quite popular with the members. 
3y the reporters who attended the so-S 
ciety meetings he was greatly esteem
ed for his courtesy.

FREDERICTON, Aug. lls—At the 
parish church this morning Canon 
Roberts made a touching reference to 
the death of the late Canon Ketchum, 
saying that the tidings came to us 
yesterday of the., death, of an ( 
lifelong friend who was called sj 
ly aw.ày. Venerable Canon. Ke 
was for about, fourteen years a faith
ful and much loved minister lii this 
parish. There are many of the older 
church people still among us who re
tain an affectionate and meritful re
membrance of his pastoral zeal and 
kindness. God has granted him the 
happy privilege of working in His 
vineyard with almost undiminished 
powers till very near the end of his 
life of fourscore and three years, and 
of dying full of days’and honor amidst 
« loving flock to whom he had minis
tered for forty and two years. His 
good work throughout the diocese will 
long remain, especially during the 
long years of his faithful service as 
secretary of the Diocesan Church So
ciety. Long will his friendly grasp, 
his hearty greetings and his wise 
counsels be, missed among his breth
ren, .'Y'

WANTED—A Second Claes Female Teacher 
for Schol District No. 11, Parishes of West- 
field and Kingston. Apply to THOMAS 
HUGHES, Sea Dog Cove, Kings Co.. N. B.one

2ДГОТХОЕЗ.
The subscribers, Surviving Trustees of the 

Estate of John Fisher, late of Saint John, 
shipbuilder, deceased, after the publication 
of this Notice for at least one calendar 
month, the first publication whereof takes 
place on the 3rd day of August, A. D. 1901, 
will sell by private sale that certain freehold 
lot of land, with brick store and building 
thereon, belonging to said estate, fronting 
forty feet on the south side of King Street, 
in the City of Saint John and extending back 
therefrom a distance of One Hundred feet 
and Is known as Lot No. 417 on the plan of 
City Lots on file in the office of the Com
mon Clerk of the City. The property is now 
occupied by Mr. О. H. Warwick, as a China 
and Crockery store and is a first-class busi
ness property.

Saint John, N. B., August 2nd, A. D. 1901
JOSHUA CLAWSON, 
JOHN W. FISHER, 

Surviving Trustees of’ Estate of 
John Fiaher, deceased.

NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN
That the Co-partnership heretofore exist

ing between Erb & Sharp. Commision Mer
chants, was dissolved by mutual consent on 
November 1st last

The business will be continued by Geo. N. 
Erb, at the old stand, Stall A, City Market 
where he will be pleased to receive consign
ments of Country Produce to sell, and guar
antees to make prompt return» at the best 
possible prices. ’■ " - "* ' '• ' '

Iden-
tm

GEO. N. ERB.
A. City Market

ytPTOL&STEELmSSffiMLLs
A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

superseding Bitter Apple, Ptl Oochia, Penny
royal, Ac. Order of all chemists, or post 
tree for 2L50 from EVANS A SONS. Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, CUnada, and Victoria, 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, pharmaceu
tical Chemist, Sqatbamptom, Bngtand.

Fredericton Business College,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

The only school in the 'province in. affih»; 
tion with the Business Educators Associa 
tlon of Canada. Write for catalogue

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal

When you ask for Headache Pow
ders be sure you get KUMFORT. 
Never accept a substitute. It Is better 
to be safe than sorry and you may bo 

that KUMIFORT are the hefit. 
All Druggists in 10 and 26c. sizes.

drees,sure

De Long, on Thursday afternoon. A 
large number were present, including 
a number <of invited! guests. Tea was 
served at six o’clock. The regular 
monthly meeting of the society was 
opened In the evening at the residence 
of Mrs. De Long, the president In the 
chair. An unusually Interesting pro
gramme was well carried out. Ad
dresses were made and listened to With 
keen Interest, by Dr. J. A. Burns, Mrs. 
Win. Killam and others, wife off7 This 
occasion were among the invited 
guests. The society elected the fol
lowing officers for the coming year: 
Mrs. Robert Ruddick, president; Mrs. 
C. Milieu (Episcopal), Mrs. Phillip Me-1 
Intyre (Methodist), Mrs. E. J. Vaugh
an (Baptist), Mrs. Henry SklUen 
(Presbyterian), vice-presidents ; Miss 
Bradshaw, rec. sec’y; Mrs. Fred Gough, 
cor. sec’y; Mrs. О. P. Brown, treasur
er; Mrs. J. 6. Titus, auditor.

DUKE’S CIGARS LOST IN THE 
LUSITANIA.

Ten Thousand Smokes Intended for 
Canadian Tour are Rotting In the 

Hold of the Wrecked Steamer.

ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Aug. 9.—Fathoms 
deep In the hull Of the wrecked steamer 
Lusitania, now battered to pieces on 
the rocks near Renews, on the.; east 
coast of this island, are 10,000 high 
class cigars intended for the use of 
the Duke of Cornwall and his .suite 
during his trip, through Canada. They 
were being forwarded to the citadel at 
Quebec, there to be kept until the 
Ophir, with the royal party on board, 
arrives there.

The cigars were enclosed in hermeti
cally sealed cases, and, to prevent the 
possibility of the. cases being tampered 
with, they were stowed carefully away 
in the stem hold of the ship, where 
they could not be easily got at. Hence 
it is that they have been lying there 
for nearly seven weeks, although the 
divers have been making strenuous 
and unceasing efforts to secure them, 
•because there was a large salvage in
volved, owing to the peculiar circum
stances of the case.

All the local speculators are keen 
after them, thinking they can be dis
posed of at high rates either to the 
purveyors for the royal trip or to. out-1 
side dealers, who think they can .make 
quite a speculation by selling, the-cigefs, 
as mementoes of the ducal journey 
The Canadian notables would evident
ly have been well treated in the- plat
ter of “smokes” if this stock reached 
Quebec, and the order has doubtless 
been duplicated ere this, 
sand cigars for a thirty-day trip means 
more than 300 a day, and this was 
probably not the only Shipment that 
was made.

It will be somewhat of a joke if the 
cigars are not got at until the hull 
breaks up and the cases are washed 
out and thrown ashore, when the" 
coaetfolk will be enabled: to revèl in 
the luxury of smoking high-grade 
cigars intended for the Ш of the 
heir-apparent to the British throne. 
This will perhaps be the most novel 
form of wreckage which has yet come 
to hand in this quarter.

Ten thou-

->•

IN THE MARKET.

Owing to the danger to the crop 
from the prolonged drought and the 
soardlty due to the farmers being 
busy haying, potatoes have risen in 
price away above the average fot” this 
season of the year. They are selling 
in the market at from $2.76 to $3 per 
barrel, with the demand in excess of 
the supply at that price. The scarcity 
In the States is even more serious than 
here, and consequently home growers 
have already begun to ship with an 
additional stiffening effect upon the 
price. In Boston good potatoes are 
worth $5 per barrel, while smaller spe
cimens stand at $4.60. In New York 
•the price ranges from $5.60 to $7.50. 
Potatoes are now arriving in the Ame
rican market from Germany, which 
will tend to lighten the pressure.

The price of cod’, which had risen 
of late to a price even higher than 
their scarcity 
slight drop this week and are . now 
selling at the wharf at abpujj $4, 
Owing ito the increased demand , the 
dryers have begun their work. stehtly 
earlier than usual, and rushed their 
goods forward, thus accounting for' 
the drop.

The supply of chickens and fowl is 
abundant, evceeding the merchants’ 
capacity for disposal. They are worth 
from 40 to 60 cents per pair Whole
sale. Salmon are practically out of 
thé market. Refined oils have taken 
a drop all round. Oranges of all kinds 
are so scarce and the price so high, 
that the market in them will be prac
tically closed for the nèxt thfee or 
four weeks.

warranted, took a

The first early local 
squash of the season came down river 
on the steamer Springfield yesterday 
from the farm of W. H. Sterrit at 
Gray’s Mills.

RETURNIN GTO ENGLAND.
Rev. C. W. Townsend, laite of Hills

boro, left for England yesterday, and 
will accept the pastorate of a church 
in his native land. Rev. Mr. Town
send has been eleven years In Ôttnada, 
and during the past three years tn Al
bert county, as pastor of the Hlftiboro 
Baptist church. During his pastorate 
he.has attained considerable promi
nence as a lecturer and preacher. 
Messenger and Visitor says: * 
Townsend has the high regard of 
brethren for hla Christian character 
atàd fine powers as a preacher,” He 
closed his pastorate at HUlstyorp last 
Sunday, preaching tils, farewell sermon 
to an overflowing congregation. His 
congregation presented him with a 
handsome purse, and Mr».. Townsend 
with a handsome silver toilet set. Hon. 
H. R. Bmmeraon, in a.-letter, spoke of 
his departure as a lose to Canada.

It Id- noticeable that-strangers find 
it difficult to locate the baggage mas
ter at the Summerslde, P. E. -I., rail
way station and often bystanders are 
asked to chedk baggage, etc., to the 
annoyance of the traveller and-the by
stander as well. Would it not be a 
good idea to have the officer it», «barge 
dressed in tSbiform as at all up*to-dAte 
railway depots’—Guardian. . ■%

The
‘Mr.
his

Children Cry for
CASTOR I A.

Malden, Mass.; Mrs. H. A. Coolldge, 
West Gardener, Mass.; G. M. Edgett,
(Brooklyn, N. Y.; Capt. N. C. Larkin 
and wife, Yarmouth, N. S.; Rev. Jas.
B. Connell, Hartford, Conn.; J. C. 
Campbell, Mrs. J. C. Campbell; Tor
onto; Prof, apd Mrs. Morse, Newton, 
Mass. ■

W. C. Toole, Mrs. Tqqle and family 
of Monoton are spending a few .weeks 
at Hopewell Cape. Mr. Toole is an 
enthusiastic amateur photographer.

A brief but violent electrical storm 
passed over the village last night. The 
downpour of таїп was very vjblcome, 
after the protracted drought, and 
will be of great benefit to the crops.

The rain of Wednesday night put 
out the fire that has been endanger
ing property at the Cape.

BTOHIBUCTO, Aug. 10.—Heavy for
est fires have been in progress on the 
south side of the river for the past 
few days. Crops have 'been destroyed 
and several houses are in danger.

S. L. Storer, a prominent fish mer
chant of New York, Is visiting his son, 
A. C. Storer. He la accompanied by 
hie son William. Ë. B. Buckerfleld and 
family of Harcourt are spending the 
summer here.

The Presbyterian and Church of 
England Sunday schools held their 
annual picnics at Long's Grove on the 
side this week.

Rev. Mr. Freebum, rector of Har
court, is spending a few days in town.

SACKVŒLLE, N. B., Aug. 10.—The 
haying season this, year has been the 
best which this section has experi
enced in the life-time of the oldest in
habitant.

J. B. Bowser, of the firm of Boyer 
& .Bowser, manufacturers of boots and 
shoes at Victoria Corner, Carleton Co.. 
Is in town for a few days. Mr. Bow
ser visited this section about fifteen 
years ago, and Is very favorably im
pressed with the progress that Saek- 
ville has made since then.

The funeral-of Captain Frith Atkin
son took place yesterday afternoon 
and was largely attended. A service 
was held in St. Paul’s toy Rev. C. Wig
gins, and the Masonic burial ceremony 
was read ait the grave.

James Fillmore and wife of Bay 
Verte Road and P. G. Mahoney of 
Melrose were in town yesterday.

Schooner , Rowena of St. John, 83 
tons, Captain Ward, arrived yesterday 
from a voyager to New Haven, bonn., 
loaded with 44,000 superficial feet of 
oak lumber for Rhodes, Curry & Co. 
of Amherst.

There was quite a stir around town 
this morning, caused toy the large 
numbers going to the Northwest and 
Manitoba. Fifty tickets were sold by 
F. W. Fry of the C. P. R. office, and 
about twenty-five were sold at the I.
C. R. station. Those going from 
Saokvllle are Arthur (Smith, Walter 
Lund, Beverly McLeod, Gordon Em- 
merson, George and Charles Palmer, 
Fred Copp, George Slddbll, William 
McDonald, 'Percy and Edward Atkin
son, Albert Kilcup, Robert Wilmot, 
William Polley, William Walsh, Chas. 
Manship and Robert Anderson.

A car load of lambs, shipped toy 
George Oulton of Mt. Pleasant and 
consigned to John McDonald, St. John, 
came down on the N. B. & P. 'В. I. 
railway today."

Amherst played Sackvflle at tennis 
here yesterday. In the men’s doubles 
H. M. WOod and H. A. Allison of 
SackvlUe defeated E. N. Rhodes and 
H. A. Purdy of Amherst. In the 
ladies doubles Miss Pipes and Miss 
Main of Amherst defeated Mrs. Martin 
Lane and Miss Jean Sprqgue. In thé 
mixed doubles E. N. Rhodes and Miss 
Pipes of Amherst -defeated: Mrs. M. 
Lane and H. M. Wood of Sackvllle. In 
the men’s singles H. M. Wood of Sack- 
ville defeated E. N. Rhodes of Am
herst, H. A. Allison of Saokvllle de
feated H. A. Purdy, and J. Morrison 
of Amherst defeated F. A. Harrison 
of SackvlUe.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Aug. 9.—The 
news from the quarantined smallpox 
district Is most reassuring, the only 
new cases are of members of the fam
ilies in houses where the disease has 
been for some time. The quarantined 
district has been lessened in extent 
and in a week or so it is expected 
•that only the houses in which there 
Is smallpox will be quarantined. 
There is no sign of the disease in or 
near Woodstock and the excitement 
has entirely died out, The prompt 
measures of the board of health have 
been most timely.

A special train coming from Ed- 
mundston last night ran into an open 
switch at Aroostook Junction. It was 
about ten o’clock and‘dark, and the 
passengers had a most unpleasant 
minute or two, as they expected a seri
ous accident. Among .those on board 
werp Mayor Belyea and W. F. Glid- 
den of Woodstock. Several of the pas
sengers were quite badly shaken up.

ST. MARTINS.

The W. M. A. Society of the St. Mar
tins Baptist church on Wednesday, 
Aug. 7, elected its officers for the en
suing year as follows: Mrs. J. 8. Titus, 
president; Mrs. Michael Kelly ,1st 
vice-president; Mrs. E. J. Vaughan, 
2nd vice-president; Mrs. Benj. Vaugh
an, secretary; Mrs. James De Long, 
treasurer1; Mrs. David Smith, auditor, 

The W. C. T.‘ U. held a picnic on the 
beach near the home of Mrs. James
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PROVINCIAL NEWS
CHATHAM, Aug. 8.—'Fires are again 

caging throughout the country and a 
large amount of damage to fences, 
crops and buildings is reported. 
The farm of Mrs. MdDougall at Oak 
Point has lost a large (portion of its 
feneng, whilst the loss of growing 
wood in the same locality is very 
large. The lumber on the Indian re
serve at Burnt Church Is said to have 
been nearly all consumed'. At Black 
River, eight miles south of Chatham, 
the farmers (have had to combine to 
fight the conflagration, hauling water 
from the river and mills in the vicin
ity. A report that Robert McDonald’s 
and Patrick Holland's houses were de
stroyed on Tuesday has proved- to be 
incorrect, but the fire was perilously 
near both places. The grass has been 
literally burned by the continued dry 
weather. Cows are going dry and 
many -can be seen eating thistles and 
ether weeds •Which grow toy the road
side, these being the only vegetable 
life visible or available.

“Parnell,” the celebrated stage-horse 
•t Robt. McNaughton, was found In 
the field with his neck broken, and 
William, the local wag of iBlack River, 
declares it to have 'been a case of 
suicide; that “Parnell,” foreseeing the 
certainty of a short hay crop, deliber
ately forestalled the coursç of nature 
by attempting to stand; on his head 
and thereby dislocated his vertebrae. 
We may deplore the sad and untimely 
fate of this gallant steed, but no more 
will we hear the monotonous injunc
tion, “Ged-dap—.Parnell,” issuing from 
the depths of the stage-coach on the 
Richibucto Road.

The water supply of the town has 
been exhausted at many of the public 
tanks and water pipes, and residents 
are compelled to travel long distances 
to procure a supply. .It is booming the 
soda water business, and all kinds of 
beverages are in demand.

Mrs. Aubrey Clarke, nee Tlbbitts, is 
receiving this week at the- Fallen 
Hotel, at which the young couple have 
a suite of rooms.

A carpenter named Knight received 
a severe cut Лп the wrist when em
ployed at the glrounds of the garden 
party. He slipped on the withered 
herbage and a hatchet with which he 
was working inflicted a gash which 
severed a small artery, causing pro
fuse bleeding which, fortunately, was 
staunched in time to prevent serious 
results.

The many friends of Capt. E. C. 
Lloyd, late of the government dredge 
St. Lawrence, will hear with regret 
that tie lies in a very precarious con
dition at his home in Flctou, N. S. He 
was for many years a resident of this 
town and followed! the sea as a pro
fession, making long, deep water voy
ages from this port. Upon earning the 
highest position possible in the merch
ant marine, 'being also a member of 
the R. N. OR., Capt. Lloyd entered the 
service of the dominion government, 
In the dredge Canada under the vet
eran Capt. Thompson, whom he suc
ceeded in the command of each vessel 
upon Capt. Thomson’s promotion and 
death. Great sympathy is evinced, toy 
fils friends everywhere, and the fear 
Sr entertained that hie coneidltion ' Is 
such as to preclude recovery.

The blueberry industry Is said to be 
a total failure in many sections, and 
the raspberry crop is much below thé 
usual average. The shortage has been 
caused by the continuous drougth.

Every one was congratulating every 
one else last night when a shower of 
rain moistened the parched earth, but 
it was of very short duration, and this 
morning hardly any trace of the cool
ing shower could be observed. This is 
a dry, windy, parching day.

SACKVILLE, N. B., Aug. 9—Two 
eases for Scott Act violation against 
Fred J. Lèarette of College Bridge are 
up for hearing before Stipendiary Ca
hill today.

Mrs. Bowden Atkinson and Mrs. 
Steadman , Atkinson of Port Elgin 
were in town yesterday.

A little son arrived at the home of 
William Hicks on the 3rd і net

Florence Webb, who graduated from 
Mt. Allison In 1899, and wtio has since 
•been pursuing her musical studies at 
Chicago, is the guest of Mrs. Josiah 
Woodj Richard Tuttle and wife, of 
Mount Pleasant, N. 8., were in town 
yesterday on their way to Great 
Shemogue. Mrs. Fred Harrison is the 
•guest of Mrs. J. Wood. Mrs. Fred 
Bowes of Halifax is the guest of Mrs. 
Amasai Dixon.

Mrs. J. W. Sangater 'and Mrs. Bertha 
Gangster left today for Cape Tormen- 
tine, where they will spend a week. 
Miss Lulu MoMurray of Chipman, N. 
B., and R. H. MdMurray, druggist, of 
Boston, are spending a feW. days in 
town.

The Baptists of Amherst held their 
picnic at Cape Tormentlne today. 
Eight cars and two engines were re
quired to convey the crowd. Quite a 
number from Sackviile attended.

The forest fires in this vicinity are 
pow thought to be under control, 
though a high wind would soon .make 
trouble again. • .

The Enterprise Foundry Go. have 
just completed an addition to their 
mounting and finishing shops and have 
doubled thçir melting capacity. They 
are now building a new . sand-and oil 
room. • ’.з ’ii -

About forty or fifty young men from 
the parishes of Botsford, Westmor
land and. SackvUle will leave tomor
row on the harvesters’ excursion to 
Manitoba and the Northwest. . i

HOPEWELL HILL, Albert Co., Aug. 
9.—The Bark Ashlow sailed today tor 
Buenos Ayres with dry lumber: shipped 
at Hillsboro. Schs. Nimrod and Fred 
A. Small are loading plaster 'at Hills
boro foç.NeW York.

Edgar We*t has bought out the 
Avery étable business of Mr. Ward at 
tffiléboro.

Mrs. Rufus Cole and her daughter, 
Miss Alice Cole, of SackvlUe, are vis
iting at HopeweU Cape. Mrs. (Capt.) 
Joseph Reid is stopping tor a few 
weeks at Weymouth, N. S„ where her 
husband’d vessel, the toarkentlhe An- 
tllla, to loading. James Doherty, first 
officer of the bark W. W. McLaugh
lin, now loading at Annapolis for 
River Platte, is visiting bis home here.

The following visitors from abroad 
registered at the Albert house, Hope- 
well Cape, this week: Russell P. Hoyt, 
New York; A. E. Thompson, Toronto; 
E. Bigelow, Canning, N. 6.; Z. R. 
Thompson, Martin V. B. Thompson,
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NAVAL NEWS.

The British Naval Manoeuvres 
for This Year.

•ranee and Her Sea Drill—Hnssla 
ànâ Austria Have Evolutionary 

Squadrons in Commission.

7
THE CANADIANS AT

BISLEY CAMP.

would unite with him In 
Lord Strathoona might 
to fill the distinguished position he so 
worthily occupies, and he (Colonel 
Tilton) desired to add the assurance 
that when in the fulness of time lord 
Strathoona should lay aside the scep
tre of usefulness which he had 
wielded so well, generations yet to 

weyld pause at the ще inCan- 
hfltory which would record his 

munificent gift to the cause of science 
and to the cause of alleviating the 
pains of the sick and suffering, and 
would pay their tribute of homage to 
his honored name. Colon^ Tilton’s 
speech was warmly applauded.

тлмплкг T,.,v ,, .0 . "BOBS”’ VISIT TO THE CANA-LAXNDON, July 14,—So far as Can
adian results at Bisley are concerned ШАЛ®,
you will have learned the facts toy Wlth the exceptlon ot those membere 
cable consequently reference to them of the Canadian team who were par- 
“ * 18 unnecessary In regard ticlpating In the final stage ot the

tothe Kotapore tco™petmon’ King’s prize competition, aU were par-
may 8ay,^at “ ?&*™?** aded in full dress uniform on Satur- 

with the keenest interest by the friends day afternooH to awalt the arrlval ot
of the four competing teams. The ц** Raberts, who had intimated his 
Canadians present and many others ltttentlon t0 w a vlglt to the c^. 
besides hoped for the success of the adlan „amp. The weather was Inrtoler- 
representative eight from the domin- ably hot. and only a few Canadians 
ionbut that was not to toe, for the were .present to witness the arrival of 
mother country team proved to toe an the distinguished soldier so popular 
exceptionally strong one. But the throughout the British army. Several 
Canadians coming to second had con- hundred boys from the Shaftesbury 
solation in the substantial fact that Homes, near Bisley. were drawn up in 
they won the £80 which is given toy the vlctolty cf the Canadian camp aa 
the ^atioua! Rifle Association In this a fruard of honor> ^ whUe waiting 
ma.t«h The conflltions provide that ьотд Roberts’ appearance the band, 
W-ej^the m0^er^)Au”try team can?“ oomposed of boys from the homes, 
off the cupe the £80 in cash go to the played a eeiection of stirring music, 
colonial team which makes the next shortly after four o’clock “Bobs” ar
id ghest total, but when a colonial rnved jn a carriage, accompanied by 
team wins the cup it secures the money ьаду Roberts and General Sir Red- 
aiso. As a rule, it is not the custom verB and lLady Вп11еГі eir Henry Flet- 
to indulge in any demonstrations after oher> lBart M p. president of the Na- 
the match, but with characteristic tlonal Rlfle Association, Major Gen- 
Canadlan magnanimity Colonel ТЧ1- ега1 lMaoKinnon, C. B„ commandant of 
ton (who did not leave the ranges dur- ,the at Bls,ey and other officers,
mg the competition, although he had Tbe members of the Canadian team on 
not completely recovered from a se- paiade represented various branches 
vere cold which he contracted on the of the service, their uniforms present- 
Atlantlc) called his men together and lng pleaslne contrasts. Lord Roberts 
in a neat little speech asked them to waa formally received by Colonel Tll- 
joln in giving three cheers for Major ton ^ whom he warmiy shook 
Brock and the successful mother ooun- hand8. and then proceeded to Inspect 
try team, who had come off victors in the ltttle 1Ine of representative Can- 
an honorable contest. The response adlan marksmen, with several, of 
was worthy Canadian lungs. Major whom he entered into conversation. 
Brock acknowledged the compliment. After the lnapection he entered the 
proposed three cheers for the men from „but.„ lMr Tilton and Mrs. Hender- 
Canada, Jersey an» Guernsey, and a 30n received the ladles of the party, 
specla! cheer afterwards for ^ Colonel and ,or wme minutes pleisant «ж- 
Tllton. The weather during the titer- versatiob ~ivks todulged in over light 
noon was "scorching," making itiove- refreshments. The principal rooms ot 
ments about the ranges a decidedly ^ holding were visited, and Lord 
uncomfortable experience. A note- КрЬегіз expressed himself much 

fact of this competition was pieced- with the arrangements made 
that the Canadians were flret to finish ; fQr the accoinmodatlon, and the per- 
each ofthe three ranges 200, 500 and 80nal comfort of the Canadian com- 
600 yards while the Jerseys were re- petkgn durlrig Шеіг ^y at Bisley. 
markably slow. | не was anxious to visit Canada, hut

; he regretted ..very much that he would 
і toe unable to do so this year, Ftollpw- 
j ing entries were made In Coièhel Til

ton’s visitors’ book, which, as' stated 
In my last letter, "sAw service,” when 
he commanded the Canadian team at 
Wimbledon In 1882:
20th July, 1901”; “Nora Robert»’!; 
"Redyera Buller”; "Audrey Bailer" : 
“Henry Fletcher, chairman N. R. A.’’; 
“Agnes, Fletcher.’’ Needless tq say. 
Colonel Tilton Is very proud to, be tile 
possessor of the register book, which 
contains so many distinguished names. 
The party .then proceeded to a “tea" 

Henry Fletchers’ hut. Colonel 
^ l Tilton being included among 
ruests who were present. Before 
Roberts’ arrival In the Canadian 
, an ex-governor general of Can

ada, in the person of Lord Aberdeen, 
who wore a blue serge and a straw 
bat, put in an. appearance at the Can
adian hut, in the arrangements of 
which-he manifested much interest. 
From Sir Henry Fletchers’ hut the 
party proceeded to the thousand yards 
range, where competition in the final 
stage of the King’s prize was in pro
gress.

Lord Roberts was enthusiastically 
cheered wherever he went. The gal
lant soldier’s popularity Is universal- 
alike in military and civilian ranks; 
and it is evident that Sir Redvers Bul
ler also is a favorite. The fact of his 
appearing so frequently of late In 
company with Lord Roberts disposes 
of the unwarranted representations 
made in some quarters, to the effect 
that their professional and personal re
latione were "strained." So far'as ap
pearances go, these relations seem to 
be of the most friendly and most har
monious character.

Cathedral, or Ludgate Hill, at a 
greater distance than a hundred and 
fifty yards, the tendency of .nltitary 
training was rather to dampen indi
viduel intelligence and to teach 
to drill and to march together, 
chanically, but in future tit this will 
be changed, for in future campaigns 
troops will have to be in very extend
ed order. The war in South Africa, he 
continued, had brought about many 
changes in tactics, and had necessi
tated the employment of a much 
larger number of mounted men than 
were formerly needed. Volley firing is 
now, practically obsolete, except, per- 
ders of his officer; whereas it the Am- 
hape, to cover en attack or an ad
vance at a very long distance, or 
perhaps when acting on the defensive 
inside some carefully entrenched posi
tion.
ish soldiers to be good shots at 
the lesser ranges of 200 and 150 yards, 
they must be taught to fire very rap
idly, and to take most careful cover 
after each shot, in order not to be 
seen long enough to enable the enemy 
to take careful aim at them. It was 
In order to encourage shooting of this 
kind that he had given his prize this 
year. He sincerely trusted that the 
British public would take the dearly- 
bought experience ot the war into 
their consideration and would do all 
in their power to encourage rifle- 
shooting. However brave men might 
be, however well drilled, well set up 
and well disciplined, and however well 
they might be able to ride, they must 
be expert in rifle-shooting.

Lord Roberts’ departure from the 
camp was made the occasion of an
other enthusiastic demonstration.

e teed at POla, and in thirty-six hours 
after the receipt of telegraphic orders 
was reported ready for sea This is 
pretty work If everybody played fair. 
The v
were the Tegethoff, the Kaiser Frans 
Josef and the torpedo craft Sebenlco, 
Zara, Panther and Salamander. This 
seems rather a meagre force, but it 
le larger than the division was assigned 
to similar duty last week off Nan
tucket and No. Man's Land, 
sponsible officer is of course to blame 
for our apparent weakness, but the 
condition is none the lese filled with 
a definite pathos.

In the August Atlantic Brook Adams 
declares that if the Americans are de
termined to reject reciprocity in all Its 
forma and to insist on their advant
ages and to concede nothing to their 
adversary * * * they should recog
nize that they are provoking reprisals 
In every form, and should accept the 
situation with its limitations. To 
carry out an aggressive policy in some 
security the United States must have, 
he believes, three- hundred thousand 
trained men whom she can put In the 
field in twenty days, with an ample re
serve of officers and of material. “She 
needs,” he continues, “well fortified 
coasts and colonies, and an effective 
transport service. 'More especially she 
needs a navy. * * * Americans are 
disposed to assume that no coalition 
could ever be formed against them. 
'Judging toy the past, nothing caq be 
more certain than that coalition tooth 
can and will be formed against them. 
* * * At the mere rumor pf war one 
hundred thousand men would have to 
leave the country to garrison Cuba, 
Puerto Rico, the canal, the Philip
pines and Hawaii. iBut to send one 
hundred thousand men abroad would 
strip the Union bare. Even the ports 
would be defended by militia, and no 
reinforcements would be at hand to 
supply the waste In the tropics. Such 
garrisons could hardly stand against 
the overwhelming mass of troops that 
could be concentrated against them.

“The navy,” he concludes, “is even 
feebler in ■ proportion to the task that 
would be required of it. The United 
States has 520,000 tons ot war ships, 
built or building, France and Germany 
have 1.162,000 toms, and France, Russia 
and Germany have 1,731,000 tons.” And 
yet there are misguided men in con
gress, and more misguided men out of 
it, that seriously but ignorantly be
lieve we have gone too tar in our mili
tary and naval establishments. Noth
ing, not even a sound beating by some 
continental coalition or a disgraceful 
"but necessary crawfishing out of some 
international quarrel, will ever , con
vince these experts, for they listen in 
fatuous complacency to the economic 
siren that sings of the ships and forts, 
of the sailors and the soldiers they 
can by some hocus-pocus of special 
magic improvise when danger Is lift
ing the latch strings of our doors.”

THE OLD-TIME COUNTRY BAND.

I mean the bend of olden time, when 
•ad I were boy»;

When marie, to be sweet to us, mu* drown 
all other noise;

When mnrtlal airs entranced our earn, and 
every feeling fired;

When uniforms with golden braid were aft 
onr heart» desired.

Oh how those fellows marched about on every 
holiday !

The “Square” was filled with music sweet, 
the streets with bright array;

The town folk stood upon their stepe, the 
country folks, discreet.

With horses prancing to the tunes, drove up 
some other street.

The boys’ Well, you can eaey gueœ—we 
shall not try to hide it.

Wherever that old band waa out, we fellow» 
marched beside It.

We kept the step the bondmen did, and kept 
it quite as well,

And alwaya held our corner up when Ц 
time to yell.

Perhaps they made some discords—perhaps 
the side horns blew

About three times as strong and loud as they 
by right should do;

Perhaps the cymbals didn't clang exactly with
Perhaps the’ “B-flats" miàsed 

tooted out of place.

But what cared we when we were boys’ TW 
our uncultured breast

“The Girl I Left Behind Me" was as reel 
as Sousa’s best.

Our little backs would straighten up 
thoughts would soar away—

The acme of our earthly bllae—to play n 
horn some day.

I ve heard full many band» since then, and 
paid to get a seat;

I’ve heard them ptoy their loudest aim 
softly, aadly sweet,

But never has my being thrilled with rauf a ' 
more complete

Than when I heard old Straaburg band gw 
marching down the street 

—John L. Shoy, in the Philadelphia Ledger.
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A Highly Successful “ At Home.’i

. Lord Roberta Visits the Camp and 
Announces that He Cannot Visit 

Canada This Year -

come

No re-

The British naval manoeuvres this 
year are to take place within an area 
•that extends southward from the latt- 
tu» of Edinburgh to the forty- 
seventh parallel. In this space is in
cluded the English Channel, the seas 
about It and part of the Bay of Bis
cay, the territorial waiters of foreign 
littorals being, ot course, excluded. 
The home land of Great Britain is, 
on the scheme, allotted to a power 
owning the “B" fleet. While Ireland, 
the Sctlly and the Channel Islands be
long to another power possessing the 
“X” fleet. In the first case the ports 
of Portsmouth, Portland and Ply
mouth are supposed to be fortified and 
in a state of adequate defence; and in 
the other, Queenstown, the Scllliee 
and the harbors of Alderney and 
Guernsey, together with the vessels in 
those ports, are, held to be , proof 
against attack by vessels of any de
scription.

This assumed state of affairs is 
based upon what might probably and 
reasonably exist during a struggle for 
supremacy In the Mediterranean. If 
designated fortified porta be marked 
oft on a map of the British Isles, and 
this map be held upside down, It will 
be seen that roughly the English 
Channel represents the Mediterranean 
and that the south coast of England 
becomes the south coast of France, 
that the Channel Islands take the 
place of Malta, that the Scilly Islands 
represent Gibraltar, and that Queens
town becomes another British port. 
The object of each fleet is to obtain 
command of the English Channel and 
of the approaches to it and to the St. 
George’s Channel, the ultimate aim of 
Fleet “X” being to stop trade in thoee 
waters and of Fleet “B” to cover it.

(Special cor. Ottawa Journal.) I

In order to train Brit-
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BOOTBLACKS OF LONDON. CONVENTION CLOSED
Careers in Army and! Navy Opened to 

Borne—They Work Under a Great 
System. After a Most Successful Session ol 

the Young People’s F. B, 
League.

(London Telegraph.)
Among the established and familiar 

sights ot the streets of London is the 
red-jacketed shoeblack, with his box 
and brushes. Now, In its jubilee year, 
the Central Red Society numbers be
tween forty and fifty members, with 
a permanent home in Great Saffron.
Hill, under the supervision of Mr.
Bind and regulated by a committee of 
great influence.- Here most ot the boys 
sleep, receive their education to
tiennes under the dominance of the r™g attached to the “B” fleet, and

those distinguished as “Y” and "Z” to 
tile “X” fleet. Flotillas of tugs, gun 
vessels and torpedo boats are, as ad
ditional defences, assigned to duty at 
the four principal ports, mainly for 
examination service, which is to be 
applicable only to ships ot war. Fleet 
“X” is under the command 
Admiral A. V. Nelson, 
the flagship Majestic, with 
Admiral Sir W. A. D. Ackland at hie 
second In command, on board the 
Magnificent. This fleet consists of the 
Channel squadron, and Includes eight 
battle ships, thirteen cruisers and 
gunboats and eight destroyers. Of its 
accessories squadron “Y” Is made Up 
of two cruisers, two gunboats, the 
Heela, eight destroyers and four tor
pedo boats, and squadron “Z,” of four 
cruisers, two gunboats, twelve de
stroyers and four torpedo boats. Fleet 
“B,” commanded by Rear Admiral Sir 
G. H. N. Noel, on the Revenge, is 
drawn from the reserve squadron and 
from the port guard, and consists of 
twelve battle ships, fourteen cruisers' 
and gunboats and eight destroy err. in 
squadron “C" there are two cruisers, 
two gunboats end nine destroyers, 
and In “D” five cruisers, two gun
boats and fifteen destroyers. The 
fleets are about equal In numbers, but 
an examination of the separate ships 
dhows that in fleet “B” are included 
older battle ships, to which no hypo
thetical ratings have been assigned.

The mere enumeration of the ships 
is astounding, and shows, after til, 
the enormous superiority of Great 
Britain as a sea power. The manoeu
vres are certain to be instructive, be
cause the arrangements are set down 
In admirable detail and the rules and 
regulations are simple. Apart from 
the solution of the general scheme, the 
fleets will have a chance to perforin 
important strategical and tactical 
movements, and the opportunities for 
testing the cruisers and torpedo craft 
should help ta Answer seme of the 
questions that ere vexing naval ad
ministrators. For the first time in the 
annual manoeuvres destroyers and tor- : 
pedo boats have been allotted to both 
sides In' "'"•If*
work Is sure to be 1 -en and heart 
warming.

Seven Hundred and Thirty Dollars Pledged 

and Voted to Pay Home Missionary 

This Year—Officers Elected.
In addition to the two main fleets, 

four squadrons have been formed, 
thoee designated as "b” and “D" be- Yesterday’s session of the Free BapU* 

Young People’s League opened la the 
lng with a quiet hour eery ice, led l<y Fret. 
8. J. Case ot New Hampton, N. J. At Ibe 
eloee A. O’Blenis of Fredericton read an In
teresting and instructive paper on -tadfs as 
a Mission Field. The paper whs IUuatrated 
by the use ol s map.

Rev. M. L. Gregg led • service called a 
pledge service, with the result that the so
cieties pledged the following amounts lor 
missionary or educational work during the 
coming year: Carle ton, 370; Glbeoo. *; 
Woodstock, 350; Fredericton. S75; Marysville.

Sussex, $35; St. John, «40; Grand Raster. 
320; Dover, 320; Bath, «30; Fredericton Junc
tion. «16; Lower Perth, «10; Coon HUL IN; 
Castalfe, «10; Beaver Harbor «30* Bear M- 
and, «Ю; Upper Gagetown, «6; total, «ЕЖ

Individual pledgee were then called for. 
In this way «200 were raised, making in nil 
«730. ^This is considerably above feat year's

The report of the committee on resolutions, 
and^adopted. **" Kno1*ee' WHR then taken n»

Rev. Arthur Paul presented the report ot 
the nomination committee, which

President, A. O’Blenis, Fredericton.
Vice-presidents—1st district, И. Bloocfe- 

worth; 2nd district, Rev. J. B. Daggett- 3rd

Sllpp; out district. Rev. R. H? Fensnsoa; 
7th district, Miss A. Floyd. .

Corresponding secretary, Rev. M. L. Gregg.
Recording secretary, Miss L. Vandtne; 

sistant. Miss J. Vince. ’
Treasurer, T. A. Lindsay.
Auditor, Rev. F. o. Hartley.
The report was adopted, with the substitu

tion of Rev. A. Paul’s name In the place of 
Rev. F, C. Hartley’s for the position ot 
auditor. і.. ;• щв

The report of the press committee was 
presented by Miss G. Seely. It showed that 
the young people’s column In the Religious 
Intelligencer had been provided tor and suit
able literature had been obtained.

The following press committee was then 
appointed for next year: Miss Vanwart, Miss 
Robinson, Miss Jessie Sllpp.

motion of Rev. F. C. Hartley, 
еопіщІПее was appointed to apportion 

the educational fund, also to advise In refer
ence to the movements of our mieatonary- 
electi The committee appointed was A 
O’Blenis, Rev. F. C. Hartley, Rev. C. T. 
Phillips, G. Tapley, Rev. S. J. Case.

The auditor reported that the treasurer's 
books had been examined and found correct.

Miss Hartley moved that the young peo
ple’s column appear weekly instead ot fort
nightly In the Religious Intelligencer. Adopt-

educa-tkm department, and spend their 
evenings pleasaetly and healthily. On 
admission they are provided; with Uni
terme and implements free, but 
renewal of ettber 
the extent of one-h 
boys themselves. Roughly, they go on 
duty at 7.30 a. m. and return at 6 p.

rany
to be borne to 
the cost by the
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THE "AT HOME."
of Vice 

on board 
Rear

I have attended not a few command
ant’s “at homes” at the Canadian 
Camp, Bisley, l«ut not one more suc
cessful than Colonel Tilton’s. The at
tendance waa not so large as usual, 
but that circumstance could easily be 
accounted for—the phenomenally tropi
cal character ot the weather, making 
the journey from London (twenty-five 
miles) the reverse of desirable. Colonel 
Tilton was assisted in receiving his 
guests by Mrs. Hlton, and Mrs. Hen
derson, wife of Captain Henderson, 
adjutant of the team, occupied a prom
inent position at the reception, which 
took place in the Canadian “hut.” 
Lord Strathcona, accompanied by J. G. 
Colmer, was among the early arrivals.

Among those I noticed In the “hut” 
anfl on the grounds were Hon. R. R. 
and Mrs. Dobell, Hon. G. W. Roes, 
premier of Ontario; Major General 
MacKinnon, Captain John Barlow and 
Capt. Simpson of the staff, well 
known to the officers of „the First 
Canadian Contingent, who visited 
London, and to the officers of S truth- 
cona’s Horse; C. A. Duft-МШег, agent- 
general for New Brunswick; Captain 
John Howard, 3rd Guernsey Rifles, 
agent-general for Nova Scotia, and 
Mrs. Howard; Mr. Justice Sedgewlck, 
Ottawa; Mr. O’Meara, formerly ac
countant militia department, Ottawa; 
Miss O’Meara, and Mrs. Edward Grif
fin, Ottawa; Lt. Col. Cooke, Montreal; 
K. N. MoFee, late of Montreal; Miss 
Cplly, Stanstead; W. H. Gower, Mont
real; Mrti. F. Gunchy, London, for
merly of Ottawa; P. J. Wlcksteed, Ot
tawa; Major Stinson, Toronto; F. H. 
Crysler, Ottawa; Lady Schultz, Win
nipeg; T. W. R. Preston, Mr. Tarte 
and Mr. Just of the Canadian Office; 
Ool. and Mrs. MacTIer, London; Mr. 
Gower, Montreal; Mr. Hull, Calgary, 
and about two hundred others. Music 
was furnished on the occasion by the

The metropolis is divided into sta- 
ttans. One of the classes consists of 
regular stations, at which the best 

“Roberts, F. M., shoeblacks are stationed. The other 
stations ere occupied by the boys in 
turn, three days at each being the 
maximum stay. Naturally, there is 
gsreat emulation tot order to reach the 
regular posts, which are generally the 
most profitable, especially in perquis
ites. It Is an open secret that Chairing 
Cross Railway station is the best 
poet in the whole of the metropolis, 
but Ludgate station la a close rival, 
and there, We are officially informed, 
is posted the very best shoeblack In 
IendNse-ча gentes in his way, who, 
be the weather wet or dry, turns out 
a boot of glossy brightness with great 
eidnoitness. It Is apposite to mention 
here that the harvest time for the 
shoeblack Is * warm, sunny day, after 
a rain. For very Shame then the city 
man must be brightly shod, and the 
red-coated lad appeals with almost 
‘certain success.

The earnings ot those hardy youths 
are by no means contemptible. The 
standard price of a polish is, as every 
one knows, a penny. But the bestowal 
of such a trifling sum, especially when 
to bootbleeklng is added, the super
fine attention of brushing the trous
ers, would provoke a look of blank as
tonishment, -if not profound disgust. 
Twopence Is an ordinary sum to pay, 
but generosity knows no limits.

How does the boy dispose of his 
earnings? The first sixpence he earns 
he takes for himself, for outlay upon 
dinner. The remainder 1a then divid
ed Into- three parts, one-third going 
into his own pocket as wage, one- 
third going to the society, and one- 
third being placed by the society In- .a 
bank to Ms credit. Thus if the day’s 
earnings amount to five shillings— 
which is a little over the average sum 

breila tent when the commander-in- (always apart from perquisites), he 
chief arrived to present the principal takes two shillings for himself, bas 1
prizes won during the compétition, shilling в pence placed to his credit In 
Lord Roberts made a speech ot con- the bank, and hands over 1 shilling 6 
sideratole importance on the occasion, pence to the society. By this system 
For twenty years, he said, he had he receives Sixpence more than two- 
been constantly impressing upon all: thirds of his daily earnings. Against 
concerned the paramount ot teaching his bank account Is placed the cost of 
soldiers to be expert in the use of their his polishes, blacking brushes, etc., 
rifles. He had now to preach from the handed out to him. Even with these 
same text more strongly than ever be- deductions the lad may find himself 
fore. His recent experience in South credited with a small fortune at the 
Africa only tended to confirm his pre- end of a year.
vlously expressed views, and Induced At the present moment the ledger 
him to think that many changes could shows the case of a 'boy who, after 
be advantageously introduced into the fifteen months’ employment, as en- 
method of musketry practice as at pre- titled to £21 12s. 9d. accumulated in 
sent carried out, more especially with this happy fashion, 
regard to Ion* range shooting. Two ,it is natural that with such lnduce- 
points had been strongly brought to ments a spirit of 'loyalty and-industry 
his (Lord Roberts’ .)mlnd during the should grow, which bears fruit in af- 
progress of the South African cam- ter life. No boy is encouraged to 
palgn— (1) the absolute necessity of stay after he is seventeen years, of age, 
making the soldiers of the empire and of those who leave by tar the lar- 
good shots, and (2), the equal neces- ger proportion Join the navy and the 
sity of encouraging the men to dis- army. Some are now in South Africa, 
play their individual intelligence. This, others in India. Not tong ago Lord 
second point of Lord Roberts was, it: Kinnaird, one of the committee, when 
will 'be remembered, strongly empha- jB India, heard ot an “old hoy” 600 
sized by Captain Lee,, formerly of the miles away, made a special trip to see 
Royal Military College, Kingston, dur- mm and discovered that he was thriv
ing a discussion in the house of com- mg âhd abundantly grateful tor the 

Mr. Brodrick’s army reform early care toe had received-
Another incident indicative

*
Children Cry for

^ASTORIA.
FOR THE N0R'HWESf.

as fol-
Over 2,800 M’o Left en the C. P. R. 

Excursion for Fi'm Lsborert— toother 
Next Saturdsy.

a
the

The number of men who took ad
vantage of the cheap C. P. R. excur
sion on Saturday to secure work In 
the Northwest wheat farms far 
ceeded the number anticipated and 
taxed the resources of the C. P. R. to 
their utmost to handle them. In all 
2,534 men left by that line tor their

;

ex-

J:

western deelnation. Only about 1,000 
had been expected, and to forward the 
increased number every car on this 
end of the C. P. R. was drawn upon, 
and in addition several had to be pro
cured from the I. C. R.

All day long the railway station was 
crowded with laborers of all sorts, 
sizes and conditions, and the orderly 
end «reedy way in which they were 
handled spoke highly for the efficiency 
of the officials on both roads. Early 
Saturday morning a party of about 
300 from the Sydney district were sent 
forward in a special to Vaneeboro to 
relieve the pressure here. The even
ing Boston express took 300 more м 
Vaneeboro, where a special was mac'1 
up. One hundred and fifty came over 
on the Prince Rupert and hundreds of 
others in small lots from various local 
districts. The Halifax express, with 
about 600 from Nova Scotia, was de
layed 3 hours and 25 minutes. She 
left her lot at Moncton, whence they 
and the P. FI I. detachment came in 
on a special immediately following. 
These, with those in town, were sent 
forward in three specials during the 
evening, the last leaving at 10 o’clock. 
In addition to those passing through 
St. John about 150 went from Fred
ericton and 200 more joined at pointe 
north of McAdam. W. Howard and 
W. H. C. McKay will accompany the 
specials as far as Montreal.

Another excursion of the same kindl 
will go forward on Saturday next, 
when about 600 more men are expect
ed. The tickets cost «10, and to all 
who go steady employment Is guar
anteed up to- December at в rate of 
wages varying from «36 to «00 per 

0,1 month. It will cost «18 to get home. 
The men all seemed satisfied with the 
оцОоок and were content to accept 
the terms for the sake of seeing the

On an advis
ory

v 4'9b

ed.
The place of meeting next year 

for the executive committee to name.
The afternoon was epent by the delegates 

In enjoyable sight-seeing • about town, the 
meorlty taking advantage of the buck board 
drives out to tiie park, the falls, the Bay 
Shore and otter points ot interest. #

At 1.46 a praise service waa held, contacted 
by George Bolster of Beaver Harter, after 
which President O’Blenis took the chair, and 
alter opening devotional exercise», the busi
ness of the session tens concluded, end after 
a solo by Mrs. S. J. Case, a hearty con 
Mon sqrvlce was held, In which a iarge
ber of the delégate» participated.

The farewell address was delivered "by Bev.

as left

LORD ROBERTS ON LESSONS OF 
THE WAR.

atrer-’h. and their- ... .. .___ - There was a large gathering of mtll-
whitii °irfay^d at^frequmt ^Intervals ' tary men and of clvmans ^ the 
during the progress of the afternoon’s 
entertainment. Telegrams were re
ceived by Colonel Tilton from thé 
Duke at Argyll, Sir 
Lord Aberdeen, Sir

The French sea drills, which con
cluded on July ldth,’ were evidently 
Intended to represent certain condi
tions of war between FYance and 
Great Britain. Vice admiral Menard’s 
“B” squadron was supposed to be the 
English Channel fleet seeking a Junc
tion with the Mediterranean forces de
signated as “C." The squadrons of 
Vice Admirai Gaillard and Mallarmé 
represented French intercepting and 
supporting ships.
Maigret was not able to defeat hie 
two enemies before they Joined, al
though lt is decided that the advant
age lay with him, because of the dam- 

An eminent F*re 
declares, however, that 

causes of his partial failure were 
well known, and that they could not 
occur in the case of actual war.
July 18 the combined forces entered’ 
Totilon and the capabilities of the 
port for coaling, provisioning and re
pairing ait short notice so large a 
fleet were tested. Within one hour of 
arrival 4,260 tons had been taken on 
board et the ships.

Henry Fletcher, 
Percy Girouard 

and other prominent persons express
ing regret at their inability to be 
present.

;

C. T. Phillips.
During the business. session the. following 

resolution was moved by Rev.- F. C. Hart
ley and unanimously adopted:

“Whereas the Young People’s League Ш 
exceedingly anxious to assist to any way the 
work of the general conference; therefore 
solved that It the general confernce be will
ing to engage a home missionary during the 
coming year, this League will assume re
sponsibility for his salary.”

Resolutions were also read expressing tira 
hearty thanks of the convention to the pas
tor and congregation of Waterloo street 
Free Baptist church for their uniform kind
ness and courtesy during the session. The 
majority of the delegates return to 
homes today. y

--------- -------------------
Bicyclists and all athletes depend os 

BENTLEC’S Liniment -to keep their 
jdhte limber and mueclee in trim.

■i- І

THE SPEECHES.
1An invariable feature of the Cana

dian “at home” at Bieley ia the pre- 
eentation of Canada’s Club Cup and 
of a cup presented by the high com
missioner. Lord Strathcona presented 
both cups to Colonel Tilton, to be 
afterwards awarded, and in doing so 
ma» a hearty speech, in the course 
of which he referred to the pleasure 
it afforded him to again meet repre
sentative Canadian marksmen at Bis
ley, and to -the importance Of the 
competition in promoting enthusiasm 
in the work of rifle shooting In Can
ada, a country which had played a 
prominent part in the campaign in 
South Africa, which all hoped was ap
proaching «in end. REe paid a personal 
tribute to Colonel Tilton’s zealous la
bors connected with his portion as 
chairman c<. thq executive council of

on,wbiCh

Vice Admial de

nch
the

aye inflicted, 
authority

their

: ■

SIGNOR CKtSPI DEAD.
;country if nothing el

NAPLES, Aug. 11,—Signor. Crisitt 
; died et 7.45 o’clock this evening. Hq 
was surrounded toy the members of 
his family and several

1 IN ANY GARB. V -*: Av

In . olden times, when a girl grew up.
They tied her with ropes ot gems.

They shackled her ankles and wrists with
ore,

And they crowned her with diadems.

They soaked her treeeee to perfumed oil. 
They rubbed her with pastes and things, 

Then brought her forth, ев a queen, befit 
To rivet the gazes ot kings. ,v

Both Rue*» and Austria have evo
lutionary squadrone In commission. 
Th* Black Béa force of the tonner is 
cruistng along the Russian, Bulgarian 
end Turkish coasts—these last named 
waters, it is said, being visited td don- 
vlnce the Sultan that the earlier work :

In view of

intimateіе
at The news was immediately tele

graphed to IClng Victor Emmanuel 
and Queen Helena.

The evening, papers assert 
body will he conveyed by steamer to 
Palermo, where the municipality will 
arrange for a great public funeral.

It la rumored that Signor Crispi’e 
will authorizes a prominent Italian to 
examine his papers and to publish his 
memoirs.

n» - ж TS OJ S'iu ' moils on
ih which Colonel scheme. He referred to the superior- 

Tilton had taken the greatest possible jty 0f the American soldier over 
personal interest. In this connection, „Tommy Atkins” in the matter of 
by the way, I may State that the an- taKingr Initiative, which he attributed 
nouncement ot Colonel Tiltoh’s hàv- t gUDerior Intelligence of the Amerl- 
ing been gazetted “full” colonel has can goldler „Tommy,” as a rule, is 
been followed at Bieley by warm con- mpr-,v a fighting machine under or- 
gratulations. That the honor has been erlcan ealdlèr Is placed in a tight place 
worthily earned is the unanimous I d h to ^ independently, he man- 
opinion of those of his friends who • t „et over the difficulty-much 
have learned of its being confirmed. : L thtn -Tommy” under similar
In reply to Lord Strathcona’s re- clrcutostances Lord Roberts went on 
marks Colonel Tilton made a stirring , rculn .. t 
and a touching speech, which appeal- to say 
ed to the loyal sentiments of ail Can
adians present, and was frequently 
applauded. He thanked Lord Strath
cona for hie presence and for his in
terest In the welfare of the team. He 
knew that the Canadians present

of the
progress made by some ot the old 
members—of whom there are- many 
thousand»—happened the other day і
when the superintendent received a has no ulterior motive, 
man who from bootblacklng had risen the SubHme Porte’s reported refusal to 
to electric engineering and was pre- permit the visit of the Greek equadron 
pared, should occasion arise, to fit up: of exercise to certain Turkish coasts, 
his old home in Saffron, Hill from top this distinction gives emphasis to the 
to bottom with the latest appliances, eelfllsh aphorism that after all noth- 

One remarkable fact stands out pro- ing succeeds like success. During its 
minently in this interesting history, lgte- war the Greek navy was most 
Since the society was started, in 1861, 
the total earnings of the boys have 
been £117,672. И

the

But now—a dip to the 
With à rest on the 

A linen eklrt and a sailor hat—
And—she’» just a» much ot a queen!

tumbling waves, 
sands between.

—Lite.

RANGELEY, Me., Aug. 11.—Charles 
w«t, who was shot by Dennis Tay

lor last week during a quarrel, regain
ed consciousness today, and the doctor 
thinks he will recover. He claims to 
have- been struck on the head by Tay
lor after being shot. Taylor will have 
a hearing next' Saturday.

A great deal of trouble and incon-, 
venience is being caused by the non- 
appointment of an examiner for mas
ters and mates. The Herald has heard 
of several young men who are losing 
time ready to be examined.—Halifax

Steanxious to attack the Ottoman fleet, 
but political reasons kept it in a state 
ot masterly but enraged inactivity.
This doubtless will not be dulled by 
the present action of the Sultan’S 
council pf state.

The Austrian squadron was mobil- I Herald.

- 1
IN FORMER DAYS ,

anï'aimed

no” te »pereted upon to hit St. Paul’s

•m
For the masses not the classes BENT

LEY’S Uniment is the family medi
cine chest. Price 10 and 25c.
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Once Were Efl 
Effect a

Hwnwhile the C 

With Vigor and 

tune—Joliet

PITTSBURG, a 
there are efforts 
steel strike, but 1 
lematical. Nelth 
that, there has b 
ward bringing 
ment, or that thi 
any exchange of 

В. M. Caldwell, 
er of Mingo Ju 

t have conferred w 
with a view to і 

д settlement. He 1 
' mysterious man 
Free!

-. ÿ hoes*
day, although ti 
that he had not 
months. Both si 
that they had eitj 
or received propos 
positively that tM 
sidération. Mr. <ji 
dependently and 1 
either thq manufa 
No statement froil 
able, and no outUr 
have been conslde 
4s believed here 
circumstances the 
could be brought 
tlement effected. r| 

President Sham 
statement made « 
that personally he 
that he was flghti 
was on the defenij 
fight 

Meantime the "i 
two great Inters 
with vigor and '« 
tune. The . steel ci 
be somewhat str 
union'mill of thé 
city, although the 
working hard to c 
The corporation 
force at Wellsvyi 
that at last it had 
to its .full capacity 
tlclpeted that the 
some move on the 
can T3n Plate Co. • 
or more of its pla 
men, ,bnt nothing v 
were W. attempts 
other directions. 'I 
employed -the a 
ht McKeesport, aft 
National Tube Co., 
•tools and joined t 
said that they quit 
not .handle non-uni

gTÆ-ÏW’S.*
ing operated with 
also kept alert $ 
Carnegie plante am 
are completely dose 

There Were few 
except In thé test 
there have been no 
general situation, 
general.

President Shaffer 
totd, a busy day at, 
ters. They 
with a “dead line” t 
floor of the Blssell 
Intruders, went inti 
the man who is lx 
Caldwell, who has 
breach with a peace 
Shaffer did not app 
after noon, 
lng staitemé 

I will say officially 
Association has subi 
tlon to. the Steel C» 
the Steel Corporation 
posai directly to th<r 
soclation. We ibasi 
the corporation об 
last conference. I 1 
thait certain men f 
with the Amalgamait 
interfering lh this , 
fering with our .figh 
ter keep out of it ol 
worst of It. Perae 
fight was settled, 1 
are forced into a fljg 
to defend ourselvef 
on successfully* 1 
for a settlement at 
that no représenta

Я Shaffer
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A JOHN, N, u„ AUGUST 14. ІЄОІ,

SHIP NEWS. BRITISH PORTS. 
Arrived.

. *”*4» *e**L*T}* Pe»#:^gv* Stewart, light ia now ahown 11 feet above the water 
I - • - PBr™,°ro. Mj Irene, for St from the top of a pole, natural color, On the

.. t : .'-t. ;-t- >-„r * • t . . I *®®i ififwyii, lor чіисо. No; Wallula, -for northerly end of the soit matins out About
PORT OF ST. JOHN. xrAX,DlngH tolaSÎiH Auig *' brig Fremad' ! 5lX!rJÎ!S!!,t;irNlLJ^Z. Shulee* NB? two miles north-northeasterlyh-om Sewall

Arrive,. ««ma. ж is к»"їїГ“ ,~a'- “•™i-~ ,Ае. ажьйг Щ**- вггьг
vénérai ’ Furne“’ WithY 6114 °0- sen, from Sbodtec. ... | From Boston. 8th ln* «tra Olivette, tor that the gas buoy painted red and black lnc%h Avi6’ & Cook, from Boston, F Tufts, £ SSt'JSS&Z?* ^ ^ ^ ft* Croix, Ntor sf JoÉ ĉTg Jr^tor «tWtohed "a^^ “fo^k’^

■аійма•?*— —**•»,TSS.s’ “«”h-ssV.S: % sss #-s
■•8Щ8ййлґГ»“ - ™**■» т® j Melaneon, 184, LeBl&nc, from Pettit and Bailed 30th on return. I NB; Belle Bartlett, for СаШг %ш Duren

УШШм» Margaret, 49. B^anjon. htfSSbft "&£ «*»*

from Jogçins; Beulah Benton, 36, Mitchell, Savannah, G a, I From Buenos Ayres Типа op; h«rv vomn
from Sandy Cove; Ciartsee,_65, Sulivan, from At Lamlasb, Aug 8, bark Adeona, Terge- lea. Shaw lîfrСЬммІ "(for MdenO* V- 
Meteghan, Citizen, 46, Woodworth, from Bass sen, from Glasgow for Pasoebkic I From City Island Aiiif q" az»i« f i.uk n
ÜiVe'B.^w?ve99'37MOrnntnJrTm?,RWFr At аТгрп^80Аиг7РЖ Auriga, Johns, SnuffiVrJaleL^lV 8?ьЛь^ Master” 
ter, Blue Wave, 37, Downey, from River from Darien. L from New York fnr кянг»^ \жтС а 7г^«,інWhistler ^“^cGratlP^rora^flshln^IdYM A* Cork, Aug. 8, str Dunmore Head, Cot-I New York for Lunenburg; Seth M

s: ш ’ ter> 1гощ Montreal. Todd, Carter, from New Ttirk to^ E^atport;
^Augl^Sch Frank aM^fra1' 97 Whittaker a t* Au? 12’ Bt? Bretrla, Mul- I J S Terry Benjamin, from New York? for

iS. M r ilîiv иЛ"1МікЄГ’ Cahy. and oteerêfl on to Durban. 1 Westerly; Edna, Donovan, from New York
Ir2°l - ell48' Phil. At Adelalde, Aug 6, bark Balmoral, Roop, I. tor an eastern port; Elwood Burton, Was-
d±bla і С ШІ 2^u7aSS°n’ T°m PhUa" tr°T 5е" York' І о®”- from Ellzateth^rt fop at Joh”'N B.

Sch StMlev Мш ’й Whittle from Velar =At Au6- ship Honolulu, I From Norfolk, Aug 10, self It S Graham,
du M ЬвЙЛХ1 1 Fajar" Hay«, team Buenos Аугей. I WeldM^ for Cape Tonnentibe.

Sch Frkulein M4 frkm New York , LIV?.RÇ°OL. Aug 9^Ard- str Raithwaite, BOSTON, Aug 9-Sld stra Prince Arthur,
у і£гТіТаіЇ5Г%.У*' pra8g' Irom Wa* yorK. from St John. I for Yarmouth, NS; Cumberland, for Saab
PS&s“to Ethel, 22, Traflian, from Aug 7-Arfl- tark tr°m Р^ге^мт-1 Ж Вгі7™^%^

Canning■* 8lSttie' АмІрИ* "rt" inland1* LONDON, Aug U—Ard, str Loyalist, from I Lena Maud,' Priscilla, Ida May8 and Wattle
% Fola^> ?om St John and HalUax. - I Muriel, all for St Jbhn.T

S! 8K MtÏT? «Г LIVERPOOL, Aug 10-Ard, str Etruria, I „From Mobile, Aug 8, sch Helen E Kenney;
Freeport, E M Oliver, 18, Harkins, from fish- from New York via Qneenatown, I Snow, for Vita and Glbara. «

MANCHESTER, Aug . 9—Ard, str Raith- | From City Island, Aug 8, sch Wm JOnee, 
waite, from St John. 1 for Boston.

BARROW, Aug 8—Ard, hark Sir John Law- l „From Montevideo, Aug 10, hark Robert S 
rence, from Northport, N8. I Besnard, Andrews, for New York.

SOUTHPORT, Aug 9—Ard, bark Alma, | GENOA, Aug 7—Sid, bark Dilbhur, for St 
from Pugwaeh. NS. I John.

At Falmouth. Aug 8, bark Dundee, Hem-I FALL RIVER, Maas, Aug 10—Sid. sch 
ming, from Cheeaaincs, and eld tor London; I Ahble Keaet, tor St John. ТТТМ?.*»
ard 6th, bark Ancona, Ferguson, from ta- I PERTH AMBOY. Aug 10—Sid, sch Tlreta.
coma for Hamburg. j tor Halifax. ’ 4 w '

At Preston, Aug B, bark Gola, Sorensen, I NEW YORK, Ang 10—6ld Schr Wm H
from Richlbucto. I Elkins,, for St John, NB.

♦

What is “ #

I іі
E. W. VANWART,

Wickham-, Queens County, 
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

Also Undertaker, with full line of Coffins 
and Caskets. Funeral goods of all kinds. 
Prices reasonable. Good discount for cash. Castorla Is for Infants and Children, 

harmless substitute for Castor OU» Paregoric, Drops 
- and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 

Morphine nor other Narcotic substance, it is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness.
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Castoria.

Castoria is a

H ARBI AGES.

DAY-McQUAID.—At the minister’s residence, 
on Aug, 7th, by Rev. H. H. Cosprnn, Wil
liam Dây of St. John to Miss Janie Edna 
McQuald of Alma, Albert Co., N. B.

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. CastoriaDEATHS.
BROWN—At Little Lepreaux, Charlotte Co., 

Aug. -, Bradford W. Brown, aged a 
увага, second son of B. W. Brown, leaving 
a widow and parents and large number o 
friends toz mourn their loss.

CRAWFOKX)—At Belieisle Creek, of 
sumption, on Wednesday evening, July 
24th, 1501, Hannah Augusta, twin daughter 
Î4 «W late Daniel and Blanche Fannie 
Crawford of Kingston, Kings Co., N. B.. 
aged 64 увага and 6 month»

HAYBS-In' Roxbuiy, Mass, on Aug. 6, Mm. 
Fanny Hayes, relict of the late Edward 
Hayes of St. John.

" MUGHBS—At Sutton, on Aug. 10th, Margaret 
E,. second daughter of Charles E. and 

Sailed- I __________ •" months.E" Hughee’ aged 11 years and 8
Hunter torB^ J8' JUly6’ 8Ch 8*a8°’ I MEMORANDA. • ! ™HUM.-D,ed this morning (Aug. 10).

for NDel”,NÊU8 7-Sld’ Str Glen Head- .CITY ISL^ AU, 5—Bound south, kch, N. B„

2Sp№w * ti^nyhT,№geandtheM‘y-
35Й& Aag «-SlVbark Ahona, Aug 6, str, Fpbst

bYrKEN^AD AmK 7^6M, hark P C Pet- Fc0a Tufto f'r<^>,ni^^lTi™ ^lytoey- ï^bOR-On Saturday, Aug. 10th, James J. 

»Mj5 CrM, NB. f Mira, Muir, from Sydney^or WatenaNfld Lewtor- aged 72 years.^S7-^14, barkValoua, tor Pas»» Tarifa, July 31, terk pSe,' ^rom NEVERS.-At hi, home, Lower Jemseg, 
MRa™!ch‘- NB' . 1n . . . • I Venice via Carthagroa for St John. . Sue5?8 Co-''N- в- А™в* nth, Samuel w!
n-ïï tor ^V«t’ stv8- 10’ ЬаГк Avoea’ Der" I T,Raased Tort Mulgrave, north, Aug 2, sch NevA-s, aged 38 years.

From Queenstown, Aug. 9, bark Swan- Cania ’ Р°Г‘ Readtog .* tor ^Idf ̂ tëet1 north^nd" re8i48nce* 20 S1™-
ШШ. Fraser (from Portland, O), for Ham- .Passed south, 2nd, brig AqulHa, Sencabau. May. 1Й& SM^’oTjT.JÏS

LONDON Aug 8—Sid, str Evangeline, for CITYaîsLAND, Aug 6-Bound south, tehs SNEDEN-At to®6-1® m^th8'

Î.IVERTOOL, Aug' 9-Sld, bark Brilliant, Шгс^ІетЧіаТр^пі^^ІіГА^^» Pe”^ ШММ atdreethttШ8KЧУ• 9tb,
for St John. from Calais, Me.vtoProvldroee- Roth^h’ daughter of the late Jacob Ran-

iiwsftfcSitiESF” *^ие8'Є»І5йймВQUEENSTOWN, Aug 11-Sld, Str Lusitania, | schs Qyo^ Quern’. 
from Liverpool for New YorK

leg.
Aug 9—Bark Deodata (Nor), 347, Evansen, 

from Gloucester, GB, W M Mackay, salt 
Str St Croix, 1,064, Pike, from Boston, W 

G Lee, mdse end passengers.
Ship ЕирЬещІа (Ital), 1,340, Berlotto, from 

Genoa, J H Scammell and Co, bal.
Bark ■ Equator (Nor), 486, Jensen, from 

Havre, A Watson, bal.,
Sch John Stroup (Am), ,.217, Smith, from 

Bath, J В Moore, bal.
Sch Fannÿ, 91, Sypher, ' from Boston, J W 

MeAIsry Co, oil. .
Coastwise—Str Westport, 48, Powell, from 

Westport, and cleared; schs Yarmouth Pack
et, 76, Shew, from Yarmouth; Etta, 17, Web
ber, from [fishing.

Aug .10—str Cumberland, "896, Allan,
Boston, W G Lee, mdse and* pass.

Sch Carrie Belle, 260, Gayton, from Porta- 
month, R- Ç Elkin, bal.
.Sch Morning Star, 25, Eriddle, from East- 

port, F Tufts, bal.
Sch Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, from Rockport,

A W Adams, bal.
Sch Pansy, 76, Akerly, trout Boston, A W 

Adams, bal. ■ •
Sch Flash, 93, Tower, from Salem, J M 

Driscoll, bal. \'i l "•
Coastwise—Schs W E Gladstone, 19, Wil

son, from Grand Harbor; Temperance Bell,
76, Tufts, from Quaco; Marysville, 77, .White, 
from River Hebert; Serene, 63, Lyons, from 
Parrsboro; Wanita, 42, Apt, from Annapolis;
Bay Queen, 31, Barry, from Beaver Harbor;
Hattie, 37, Thompson, from Westport ; Susie 
Presçott, 98, Daly, from Point Wolfe.

Aug. 12,—Sch Irene, 90, James, from Bos
ton, J iM Driscoll, bal.

Sch Prisdilla, 101, Granville, from Boston,
’-J W McAlary, bal.

Sch Saille ; В Ludlam (Am), 19», Kelson, 
from Saco, D J Purdy, bal.

Sch Sower, 124, Fardle, from Perth Am
boy, D J Purdy, coal.

Sch Thistle, 123, Stevens, from Providence,
Peter McIntyre, bal.

Sch Ida May, 119, Gale, from Boston, D J 
Purdy, bal. -.і*

Sch Progress, 93, Flower, from Boston, А Ла_ f , „__ ____ _
W Adam» ■ bal oeB* Trora at Martins. . 1 - -------- ------------- — —Sch Clifford C 96 Pedersen from' New- At Turks Island, July 29, sch Kewaydln, I coooenuta at San Bias for New York,
port F A Record bal. . , Brown, from Grenada (and sailed 31et for I j®.port at Rio Cfrande do Sul. June 30, bgrk

Coastwise— Schs* Mabel . 8 Cole from New Haven). I Edith Sheraton, Hunter, for New York.
Sackrtlto;; Temple Bar.’ 44.' Bent" from „ AlJtOCkh‘nd' AU* 7’ tUg 8prlDghlU- Wttb E^mJ McA*Si ' fÂ2? ^^““âe^î1’'

A4S Mr Dtimally, US|et; Ada J С^^т^Ж

gre‘e8” g G ' •? N^W ?Ôrk'. Aug 7—Ard, sch. Leonard B. CITY ISLAND, Aug 7-Bound south, schs
Hayden,’ frém Dig^r; GazeUe*’ 47, Whidden, NB; La Pleÿ, from Cyan- I |U^rr®Çfay; Hel^rt, NS; Oliver
from Londonderry, and. cld;;C A Goreham, taneimo; Newburg, from Windsor, NS; Gyp- I ® f^om Hillsboro, NB, for Jersey33. GorehaS? SSgh, Нагіюг. ^

Clearea. SALEM, Massy Aug T—Ard, schs Sepdal-I ISLAND, 8—Bound south, schs
Aug $-rStr Madrilenô, Ôitboa, tor Fleet- Ç1*®» from St John for Salem tor orders;! ^08а ^ueHer from St John; WmW»etrce,

wood James Barber, from Quaco, NB, for New- | ^om Bath, Me; Seth M todd, from Calais,
Bark Sigrid, Houam, for Ayr., Port. V, | Me; Lizzie Cochrane, from Two Rivers, NS.

Haven^ oM Stanley’ F10Wer-' t0r VlneyarS 7"Ard’ Wh Annle 35&$S? ЖкоМг.;5® minister of mUltla has returned

wuh0<y^sND' AU8 7-Jtrd’ ta8 Sprln8hm’ G rcrXh tëtk* York £ thG =^1 and taken up thé werk

Alma, Day, for Quaqo; Ethel, Trahan, tor VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug 7—Ard, ter Yarmouth NSf ech Olivia, for St John; organizing the military events to

.nSnsfe».' ~ттТ|.,гт пдшКлці тгпгну т; j и7ТИіігп Г~»і ünii >і'e%jB#8ss"jsr»jsstt aseses&aree ^ ss 2“ і в-і« •« ***■ - '* •»- 'Brisk, Smith, toy Advocate ^Harbor; №na VINEYARD HAVEN, Aug 8—Ard and sld, I vB”"“d east, hark'Falmouth, fHoin New Pected the Programme Will be cont- 
Blanche, Ttiurter, for Freeport; Little An- Mbs Avalon, from Perth Amboy tor Canso, I ”>rk tor WtodsOTjNS; tog Topmentdr, from pleted before the end Of next week
ale, Poland, for West Isles. NS; Abana, from New Bedford for Qnaco, I New York tor Hantsport, NS, tttwfng sfchs ^îié lntentlrm la- te- ЄЄк'

Aug 9—Str State of Maine, Thompson, t»r NB; Sam Slick, from Nova Scotia for New l Gypsum Emperor,^Newburgh and barge J-B t0 have the arrange-
Boston. , -, Haven,',, Leonard Parker, from Fernandlna tor I No »,* for Windsor, NS. toentz published as Soon as possible

Sir King Frederick, Davies, for Sharpness. Dorchester, NB. ! CITY ISLAND, Aug 10-Bound south, sebe in order that the officers commanrHrrtr -L^sbmgnaxa’ Lockhart- tor Glasgow vla re”Hk.tew «Йт"‘ AH ^ “ St thé different corps which Are to '

Bark#,yjrglnia, Valle for, Malaga, Spain. CAPE TOWN, Aug 8—Ard previously, str I ,, C?JY r?SJbAND' *ug U—Bound south. s#hs may be ™>dé "acquainted with .
.ЇЇйЙГІЖte aass,» fSth"tevie^p,e to ÿrepare

' " ЖЖуЙК Aug 16—Psd, stir Pawnee, from J***. Ш sStenleht / 1s teadé offl-
t o. -, ... : Ralthwalte, from St John for Manchester. I StJohn. - clally, as it wag, today at (he cenws

Sch Dolnein, Wilson^ for VincyerdvHj|vea CALAIS, Me, Aug 8—Ard* echa Clara Jane, I —71------ L- f, ^ ’ > bllreàü, that Ôottiplèfé returns’ of the
Sch Cora B. Springer, for Bridgeport. { BOSTON, Aug 7—Ard, stre Boston, from I . . ,, SPOKEN.

Sch Alice Maud, Howx; tor City Island f o. Yarmouth, NS; Olivette, from Chsrlotta- I Sch Joseph Б Thomas Lermond from -’St ?П1a ^ BrlDC^ Bdwto._

^uratton are based on-guese work

for St Georgé; Lennie and Edna, Hatoa, for BOSTON, Aug 8roArd, «te» Prince George «lob 27 Щ. ,t, „ГКГ ,p " being, asked r,whether tite neWsLn^

ваг* л-"■ iausta-esn. зв дгздь, s -.лгяакйг&і?* ** ■«-*« ^sk^oSLm^ssü.
ЛЙ*“**“ ’aSMrbtiïBtirSÎSSS: a^9r**fcl3S8№œ

Sch St Croix, Pike, for Boston. from Manila, ter ------ (chartered to load hay, gee Bank. . TV ' “and la evidently far aatrov “Sch S A Fownes, Ward, for* Vineyard Ha- .etc, St John, NB, for Capetown.) і 1 ' ...Г”0 . fviaenny_ far aetmy.
ven t e. ... At Bueuoa Ayree, June 8, bark Stranger, і . ------------ ""i , .-J 'remark of iMr. Blue's coitered also

Sch Onward, Wasson, tot Vineyard Havitn Llebke, from Mobile. NOTICE TO MARINERS. figures given tq intHpçRe stufflng of the

stiius-si^ibisg-^ '•easuti’Sti; .«LV *№£sùiià-£rmjst '~%ї^тЬь*$£-22;
He I White, Seely, for Apple Hiver; W В Medre; from Chatham, NB. ...x . on July 15, 1901, deices were tnadh in the citY Toronto, show an Increase Ofе^йї-ажв;

Aug. 12,—Str Cumberland,. Allan; tor Bos- boro, NB, for New York. Hshed In 10 feet at mean low water, to mark than the . number reported In the
--.Ard, sch Canaria, from St John for Ptila- the west bank of the channel: Penknives last censns. ;
№on, Aug 9—Ard, stre New England, Ж? ttot wh /Th ВОтЄ ЙВ ЬбЄП

from Liverpool and Queenstown: Yarmouth, Meadows buoy, red spar, - No 8 position tha* what the census returns indicate 
from Sydney,'CB, and Halifax; Boston, from changed to to feet'at mean tow waterTso as 18 tba* 64 counties In Ontario show a 
Yarmouth, NS; kch»v Bebago from Port to mark the east bank of the channel: Pen- decrease of 10,000 hi population hot

^-Vkletto,- *W^ar
Ï ->! - DOME8TIC PORTS. '^"^,4, sch R B s. P Mri ^Ined to egress any

ArriVed" - h, . _ S"'5-Ard, bark Jose Bstevo, ІШ, io7b at .^Ll^w^r onVw ^«t™88* this

At Parreboro, Aug 7, schs Urbain В, from Bridgewater, NS. , Suffolk Bar, Cutchoene Harbor Little *Pe- 8tAtement, but It Is learned from
Llewelyn, from Seal Island, NS; Bessie A, VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Aug to—Ard- conic Bay, Long "rlrrl. New York, on the other sources that it to upon this al- 
Conlon, from Providence, RI; Levuka. Ora- aad sld. sch Lulle L Pollard, from Çheverle, following magne le t e*rlngS£x South end of leged showing that the semi-official 
ham, from St John; Serene, Lyons, from *[. .NS, for Baltimore. Robbins Island, S by W%W; new Suffolk яесяяііпп , .

At Hillsboro, Aug 7, sch Fred A Smalt,. NEW YORK, Aug 10—Ard, sch Theta, from Wharf, NW by WWW. accusation of census stuffing In 1891
Thompson, from Boston. .. ... • PertB Amboy for Halifax. WASHINGTON, DC, Ang 6-Notlce Is given аге W8®4, however, even such a de-

HALIFAX, N s, Aug 7—Ard, »trs Hjmaf, (Beared. :Л 'n ? by the Llghtoouse Board that on or about duction Is open to question, and there-
mdmci^^etown; Yarmoute from SydMÿj At Baltimore Àùg 6, sfr English King, piafed on her’^tio^Tto the^omthwm^  ̂ «Tth^lMl7 є/ ІЄв11,П8 .IT
bark Persistence, from New York; sch J Saunders, for Antwerp. Ram Island Reef, Fiehera Island Sound аххЛгаісУ ot the 1891 returns In this
W Hill, from do. At Mobile. Aug 7. sch JWaa E Kenney, relief light vessel No 20, temporarily mark- respect. ' "

At HlUsbbro, Aug 9, sch Caroline Gray, Snow, for Vito and Glharo, Cuba. , lng the station, will tÈen btiWithdrawn: No" : OTTAWA. Any 11 n,. ______
Outbou£€, from. Rockland. At Npw York, Ang 8, brigtn Iona, Bark- chàngeüia* keen made in liKht vessel Na 28 ^ Aug. U.^-The returns of

Л At Loùisbürg, Aug 12, str Cunaxa, Lock- house, for Ellzabethport; sch Moravia, Créa- «, to dharacterlsttcs of light fog algnti to' ihe gétieral efficiency of garrison artil- 
%art, from St John tor Glasgow, and «1» at ser, for det *5 , - , , ... general appearance. lery are as follows: Possible marks
2 o’clock p. m. At New York. Aug. 9, brig Cutacoa, 01- SANDY HOOK. Aug 8—A lighted buoy has 229" New Brunswick Nn 1 ’

At Chatham, Aug 10, _barks Marla,Della sen, tor Curyea; toth, mbs Potonoc, Page, been placed south of the' barge Centlpede, T> ’ V ix
Greardia, Bugnelo, from Genoa; Frau, Cayenne; Louvima, WaTnw, for Surinam; sunk In South Channel. - , L*- J* M. Roblneon, 172; No. 2, Capt.
Careno, from Liverpool. Alma, Baker, for Pott Beading, NJ; *Wm L WASHINGTON, D C. Aug 8-Notice le glv- Baxter, 216; No. 3, Cap*. C. Foster

Tu№M°ZoTaoïd-t  ̂ Ш] р-

ter Windsor; M D S^forjamenburg. • gü,^the northe^r md «^I^s-

Avalon, From New York. Aug 6,'schs Joseph jtoy, %! ^ ^ Ш’ N°" 5' ' вТ. ANDREW.

'Howard, from New York. Phipps, tor Bridgewater, NB; Alma, Lent, Notice la also given that on or about Aug ті,тх„^ТТ°гПЄ’,.1W" tiominlon steamer Lansdowne sun- 1
Cleared. tor Chtahem, NB; Wandraln, Patterson,' for », 190i, the color of the port tentera light! „ Bmpeottito marks are not awarded ьрТГТТ !

«ÜhSi »«7. B. SfKlS.Sl'xltoltSfg: 8Й5^2ГО5^ wS«5S 'аггт X'^zys№Sgr- м“S’11"”" *,н“1
JS «-*, ..6t John; Gertie. Ogilvie, for dd; Urbain B, From Havana, Aug L acb Sirocco, Holder, „„ped, ptint^wÉE reported дт July Obbmirg coœn^^L>^ fn portion Sunday.

A* HHteborô; ”ug 7, ech Wm D Marvel, '“neW YlMtK, Aug 7-Sld. str St Paul, ter ^^o/Tm^in^^TpertstiitwTHrtbo? (No. 3), 190 marks. ’ About midnight Saturday 6t. And-

Àtilla, fo, AUJX^NTON, D. G, AU, Noti» ,s

At campobélte. Aug 6, bark Baâslva,. Ot- ’MS, Me». Aug 8-Sld. «h» f » ^“ІгоТ .«е,«Й *«« the «dMtla te Montreal te ІЙ7 atmosphere reverberated ^ Paals °f
S^15rewRrtLMl^y9, str Samara, Walker, 1 &P. &le^ebTtbtiy^.^Itt ÎSf J te adetoge of Lte. ' T'I
'Æ, Aug 10, «b Fred A smau, ^^TrxvER, Mrt., Aug 8-Sld. scb. ^  ̂« Whtoh comsTm^i!°f^8  ̂ tKS- KanSrStTlrï

°’ ”U ,ОГ ^Vd.pÇeDCTre1-PrŒl« = Яй тііТмоп^ K ХигіГоТТГі tol^Tbu^h o: ;

5,rtS-.'JgüNKKKs£5‘’'‘- ST^ïrS^:; KÆK ak: ««,„ ;„sv,lжsi.,й,^,яl• ars'ïïïaîÆ'—• *r -'r 4?** "„« n=r^r^u Ktu=. «n "b""’oV£i7-6l?,Vb?r?.Basto' ,OT HaI1,ax- N^tfce la also given that on oTabout Aug. with’™™oh out of that new oil Well ? Second Dates will tie-fixed hereafter.
From Boston 7th lnst, stre Boston, tor зо, 1901, the color of the nost Jantern llght w.. ”*• 4416 only change Financier—Are we? About five thou- -, TTZ - T ,

Yarmouth; State of Maine, for Portland and known ae Sewell Point Spit beacon light, effected Since the programme -was sand Balters a week all In five dollar- Hl F" D®NT* Lt- Co1--
St John: schs John Proctor, for Hillsboro; will be changed from red to white. The (published was to Increase to 10,000 (he sUbfcriptlOM'8 Lite ’ 1 1 ' ftve"dollar _ Remount Officer, Canada.

con-

Castoria.Cleared.
“Castoria is an excellent medicine for____ , “ Castoria Is so well adapted to chi’dren

eMMren. Mothers have repeatedly told що that I recommend It as superior to any pro
of its good effect upon their children.” script!on known to me.”

Da. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mote. | H. A. Archhr, M. D. Brooklyn, Lf У
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THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFfrom
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a;:

>
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hAPPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
THS «BIT.». COQ..HT. TT mussst erntfr. sew von, errr.

rohs Qypsum Queen, Calabrl» ,snd barge 
B Ring and Co, No 21, WlndSOf, NS.

TARIFA, July 31—Passed, bark Fede, from- 
Venice via Carthngena for St John

Tarifa/ July 31, bark Fede, Bgg- 
lletto, from Venice via Carthagena for St 
John, NB.

At New York, Aug 7, berk White Wings, I *n Port at Port Spain, July 17, schs Bvolu- 
Kemp, from St Martins; brigts G В Lockhart, I “25* Brandod, from Jordan River (arrived 
Sherjdan; from Curacoa; venturer, Fernan- j une); Wm G Gordon, Day, from Liver-

1 pool, NS (arrive^ 16th), chartered to load

J OTTAWA. ■ .. Oolleger?1

FOREIGN FORTS. • SACK
Butta* Output of Northwest Cream- The next term'of this well known educational institution will begin on

«tefrtaW.ITh™ **. ”4S5RS :S-,-tehtetoa. Hoke M i mo- 

ers Of a million. ««“fe cost, s sound BWGLISH KDUfcATION, ot S thorough preperstion for
______ Matriculation in the varions colleges of arts, mraHrinq,

|ю@$ЖЙтаМВЗЕЗй
Cemolete Census Re«i,re. 1-А the work of s pubhe aeoMmtsnt and thstof btnlring and joint stock companies

emplete Census Returns In Aie from For calendar containing full information, apply to ««ч*™
fc E. Island—баггіив Artillery Returns—
Nn- 2 Co., Caps. Baxter, Second.

Arrived.

;

X
SackvMe. N. B.. July 15th, 1901. j. ж. РДІЛПШ. И.Д., Principal.:

RECRUITS WANTED for CAVALRY.9f

THE 8TH HUSSARS will go into 
Camp, alt Sussex on 10 Sept., for An- 
tm twelve days.

1**7 9LB0 per day. Uniform, sad
dlery, forage and rations furnished by 
Government.

Recruits mu»t be between, 18 and 40 
years ot age.

f - Every Irian must fterfrteh a horse is 
hands high and free frotn all blenriâh.

4»РІУ- to. LIEUTENANT RALPH^SS^îd»0™^ wjgy
enly, .„yri.v ^

k-
■f

v

=>

Sch ■ /Sch
»

«f o.

numiber <*f? troops- to be reviewed in
Toronto by big -royal highness. Five , ______

EMS ШШ.8s.regiments, will be reviewed at Hall- MrA -TQaeph Waaeon. Walter Belyea 
" ot St. John la the guest of hie

:&*rZSS2£grStt£- ITLÎtS •"
ЄиіГіЇ revlew8- ^ut i-t has .not yet been phen Наліт. Mr and Mrs Stephen

ш c“" •

Col. Steele is given the brevet rank ДІДД 'rT,

^rssme^xThe body of a woman, which proved ÀU Tî -Wmiam J Яі" whohas

a, isstu&sst & зав salyssfX^eas* j

drop 60 feet Into the Ottawa. The er- 
woman was of unsound mind.

Official evidence Is at last forth
coming to the effect that Mr. jMulock 
was really In Australia. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier hae received from the

BAMFSTEAÎ) NEWS.

and

uncle,

ton.
Str Erie, Whittaker, for" City Island f q.. 
Sch Harry. Knowlton, Stewart, for New, 

York. 1 -
CObetwise.—Scha Ida M Lowe, tor River 

Hebert ; • O -A Goreham, Goreham, : tee Wood’s 
Harbor, l :

-

He leaves one sister and broth-

The school here opened today under 
the management of Miss Janie Strong 
of Fredericton.

Miss Van Wart and Miss Smith of 
I®8" Woodstock and Miss Helen Slipn of 

h 6 IettXin , st" Jobn were the guests this wrok of 
Mnî^v1 preaenceot Mr. Mrg, Bi h. Sllpp. Mrs. I. B. Van Wart
Ma repr^te^elyc ayote d2lnat^ and ohtl^ ar^ on a vis.t to Sussex.

enhanced the importance of the most 
historic event in the history of Au
stralia.

-

The number of medical .papers pub
lished In the United States la 275.

__________ _ ____“Why do they throw odd shoes after
AS WELL TRY TO KEEP HOUSE ; a bridal couple?” “Well, I suppose 

successfully without bread as without j because they’re so much cheaper than 
a snppfy of Kendrick’s Uniment—the new. ones.”—Philadelphia Bulletin. , 
K(ng of *11 Liniments.

Hfc •
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ARMY REMOUNTSі

уйв——u - r

ENGLISH WAR OFFICE.Dublin

[;•

Thompson,
Balled.

Halifax, 7th inat, sirs Dahome, for 8t John; 
Dora Caen, tor France.

From Point du Cbene, Aug 7, bark Llbertee, 
. Svendaen, for Cardiff.

From Victoria, В C, Aug 8, Dark Low 
Wood, Utla, tor Buenos Ayrea 

Fnn oHallfax, 9th Inst, etr Armenia, for 
Philadelphia; berk Clara, tor Cadiz.

9420
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